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Turquoise Blue on a 
Black Hat, Shoes
le.
a.
, by Rmt bnger 
i Vork Herald Company

6T'-

i iniKl.-l coming just above the f|ft IW*- . 
bination Kussiao blouse tunic of HWuascline de ^ 
Jbeeouii- ihe same color as the 2>lue, ia 

the cos |cerise silk, of the *fl' 
irk blue I of which the skirt is made, 

fulness ■ends just above the draping at the knc*« j

I

«j8fi

w
ci # s.

-,

rith diagonal folds. The girdle Is twisted 
cry about the lower part of the filmy net 
ger corsage, which is of two layer* of tulle, 
s a with wide blue ribbon showing transpar

ently through the lower part. About the 
lapel and sleeve edges the narrow ruf- 

of fling is fluted, also across the top of the 
no- under corsage, which shows in the open- 
>ly. ing in front. The picturesque het worn 

I with this costume is made of satin with 
wide white layers of tulle bordered with 

the black and gathered with hint* velvet 
the ribi-oa that also straps under the chin.
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little Bog Dead From
Carrant in His Nose a , ' V1

Mr. James Wilson, Age 70 Years, Was Struck by 
a Grand Trunk Train Thursday 

Morning.;
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lampkin Passed 

Away From Unusual Cause-Age 
Four Years.

Son

of Chicago, Edward of Ogdensburg 
and Robert of Welland. The daught- 

all residents of this city are: Mrs. 
Win. Valentine, Mrs. William Mul-

l About 9 o’clock yesterday morning,
James Wilson, a contractor at Wel
land and formerly a resident of this 
city was hit by a train at that place 
and died in the hosjital two hours 
latef. One leg, an arm and several 
ribs were brbken. The ,late Mr. Wil- 

70 years of age and left this 
city live years ago.

11c is survived by a widow and five their sad loss.
- softs -and thit-e daughters. The sorts fdnrè to-tidft-6

Victoria street to Mt. Hope cemetery.

L some inexplicable manner little William Everett Lampkin, 
,or and a half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lampkin, 

fn'itnilton road, got'a green black currant up his nose. That was 
. weeks aero. ' The little Fellow passed away yesterday afternoon 

' ! what it is believed were the direct effects of the currant getting
nasal organs. The parents were tyiable to remove the cur- 

itii next morning, and a few days afterward complications sët 
■■The little bov grew worse, the attending physician pronouncing 

■jc of quinsv. Symptoms were presented, however, which lead 
belief that instead of one currant, two currants had 

into the organs, and a poisoned condition resulted.-The 
their sad loss. The funeral takes place

ers

ligan and Mrs. John French.
The late Mr. Wilson was well and 

favorably known and many friend^ 
will be sorry to learn of his death, 
and will condole with the family in

The funeral takes h '

>

son was

in.
r 1it a vase 

in the 
injected 
Parents

Sunday to mm.
James aifd Paul of this city, Jos.

f'-J : 1

marl
are

38=arc grief-stricken
Brant Church burying grounds.
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% AMERICANS SELL 
t? MANY MOTOR CARS

j, (Canadian Pt«n Drapatrh]
4. WASHINGTON. Aug. 1.

Automobiles and automobile 
A parts to the value of $403)00.- -r 
4. 000 were shipped from the 
4* United States in the past fis. * 

cal year, as against $l,vUU,uuu v 
A worth in 1903. a. decade ago. 4* 
A according to figures by the A 
A bureau of foreign and domes- A 
A tic commerce. Of last years ,» 

\R\C\S Venezuela. Aug. 1—In A shipments $28.500,000 worth 
wquence of the out outbreak of . A were in
revolution in Venezuela and the A Canada was the largest buyer 

Un of country by forces under A hav.ng taketWXIO «re valu ^
lu 'leadership of former-President A ^ , almost 4000. valued at A
Irnrlann Castro, the federal council ,A hougbt^it J.

c.mstitutionlijljf authorized Presi- * * • A
Juan Vicente Gomez to assume Î-A-1'A4*4*4*4l-'>\ 4*4*4*

laiurial powers until the move- * Vi
is crushed.

I A SEWER: GAS
KILLED THREE

Wm

to sioeA

sa 4*
A [Canadian Press Despatch]
Â WILMINGTON, Del.. Aug. A 
A 1.—Two negroes lost their A 
•J. lives here in a vain effort to 
A ■ rescue another. William Boul- 
A den, a city employee, detailed 
A to clean a sewer, fell uncon- 
A scions from sewer gps when 
A he descended. Jacob Monk 

- A immediately went down and 
A also fell helpless. Bert Trusty. A 
A a driver who was passing at A 
A the time, volunteered to go A 
A after the other two, and was A 
A overcome as soon as he reach- A 
A ed the bottom of the sewer. A 
A A derrick was rigged, and A 
A when the three men were haul- A 
A ed out they were dead.

wr.
tj * *mm*!-A EE* ■A SSI! % ■; Calumet Strike Situation- 

Threats Made to Use 
Dynamite on MinfS.

______^ y>

1ÏÜ
. -V

And President Gomez Calls 
Upon Country to Retain 

Its Decorum.
1r

§

[Canadian Press Pespateh]

CALUMET, Mich., Aug. i - 
Strengthening of the military posi
tions as a-sequel to revelations of al
leged plots to dynamite, shaft houses 
and other property marked the early 
hours of the çopper miners', strike to
day.

r

\ I• A Iff?
m « ? Reports that explosives had disap- . 

peared iront Hancojck ntiuc powder 
house and the discovery pf dynamite 
on a prisoner taken at Red Jacket led 
General Abbey to issue orders design
ed tô increase the effective strength 
of the brigade of state troopscontroll-. \- 
ing the district. The Thirjl Infantry-,— 
hospital corps was prçsÿed into ser
vice, its members being, mounted agd >,. 
armed with revolvers and riofe sticks 
This force, it ‘was ann'ourtced would 
be used as .ve cavalry.

Another".. *

% A
Ins

|H Three KilledPresident Gomez on Wednesday
cln sent the Mowing telegram to 

of all the Venezuelan

AA Visit mWîÆ, Careless Switching at 
Duluth - Foreigners 

Quit Their Jobs.

governors
Mates: yPaid to Australia’s 

Battleship New 
Zealand

-lierai Cipriano Castro, impelled |g 
ambition and the craze for power 

■ provoked a revolution ip this re- 
-■i.lic by ordering his partizans to 

hcmselves against the const!11- 
^îâl government.

\lready rebel forces in several lo- 
have disturbed the public or-

| f
Îw mi Iif OLGA 

' * zr1 DULUTH, Minn.. Aug. i.—Thr-e 
known to have been

' Another."»'.»Tii,?>.‘arrest was made . 
early to-day auLV threats had. been 
made to blow up the house of’ non
union men in South Hccla. Twoj.com- - 
panions of the prisoner were released v 
a{«ra.beief exatninat.on -• \

I;arm t
laborers are 
killed, two were fatally injured, four 

badly hurt and a score more 
unaccounted for as the result of 

ore docks

Pros* l>r»ll»tcli| ,
—One thous- 

cap-

(r«<utd)M
VANCOUVER. Aug 

and l>ersons were guests ot the

.. the government to criix.t _ ^HUawtly iUuminated with a,OOP
the community Hec^hts B ^

,n-,vr, bnsllUiliou®Mlüll: I' 'S

ahliged to nourish, cannot be left at address of welcome, and in
the mercy of adventurers who Pos-|the aftern0on the officers will he en-

"lva ol d.^corr"^; . . Pertained to luncheon by the North
I trust you will fulfill your duty. Vancouver coùncil, while aquatic

•Hu governors m their reply pro- V wi„ take pVace for the men. 

u-'^-d nnqnalitied support ot tne i evening the council will
of them request- ain the officers at a banquet,
additional arms

1 -! ummunition.

ii
« were 

aetf
■

tier
the All

üsiiS
ing reported. In Calumet pumps w$rç 
started at Tainaraek No. I. shaft and 
trains were sent over the tiecla and 
Torch Lake Railroad, the company 
line which connects the mines of the 
Calumet and Ktcla with its ntills and 
smelters, pheratipns of the road was 
suspended w'hcn the mills shut down, 
the second day of the strike

'
| nn XnwmlW'll 1

:
t TO Duchess Olga, eldest child of theThe,GW

i(MO-»a standi^-' ote train, tfifowi.^
the' workmen into ore pockets and 
covering them with ore. All the am
bulances in the .city and a dozen doc
tors were sumqioned.

The dock managers ordered work 
resumed, hut the foreigners refused. 
Special police then took charge of 
the docks. A number, of boats will b? 
delayed unless an agreement with 
the striking laborers is reached.

- i

Soaked Motorists Right and Left
Did Magistrate To-Day in Court

To-Day’s News With the Police-Joy Riders Claimed 
That P. C. Boylan’s Method of Timing Them ts a 
Crude One-Some Kicked Hard and Long Agam^WÜUjMJJjJJ
Being Fined.

Ik.
1 \

11
u ivernment.

SEVERAL SMALL
BLAZES YESTERDAY ftRaceEntries 

At Hamilton
i

tILliiPEOFtE lFiremam Had a Somçwhat |. 
Busy Afternoon on 

Thursday.
|Canadian Prem» Despatch]

: \MILTON, Aug. 1—Entries for
inlay :
KST RACE—Juvenile handicap,

$600. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: Yescterday afternon the firemen at
- ill........ 98 Birdie Willi’rnslOS 1 . £ Central Hall were kept quite busy.

-----115 Beau Pere ... 99 , ^ two firemen extinguished a
: Alter-----112 „rass fire with chemicals, which was

'-KIND RACE—Purse $500. 2- T • nin„ t0 burn a quantity of old
M>, selling. 5/2 furlongs (10) : , J the Brantford Carriage C

"■ Around. 85 xPat Rutledge. 95 near the company’s planR

1 IS,::S ST,„„S F s 2*2=
’'mi'tqü^furlongrm:00' j difectioli "of several houses^ ^veral

.- ta .... 99 Queen Sain ..102 firemen and the exercise wa8on TJ
Queen.... 102 Sir Blaise .. .. U2 sponded at 2.30. A stream was laid
V, i’w Moon99 Marjorie A .. -102 | and the fire was soon extinguished.
ator........... 109 Mr. B. F. Gainer who keeps a bar-

' O ’ RTH RACE—Hamilton Cup. I ber shop at 107 Colborne street was 
$2000, 3-year-olds and up, | a quantity of old rubbish m

the yard in the rear of his shop. The 
windows were open on the second 
floor where reside a number of tor- 
eigners and the smoke blew through, 
coming out "on Colborne street, al-

pi ix&Bsæ,-
iï....................106 H. Hut'inson.UOl the corner it looked to them like &

S. Davis. 105 Caper Sauce. .1051 fairly good fire. One of the loreign- 
riu. T..... 98 X Bill Van’veef. 106 ers had his head out of the window. 
<ly Howdy 108 xYork Lad .. • HO Land despite the smoke, whenever he

p)ro............... 114 could get his breath took a drag at
IXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- hig big pipe He evidently wanted 

and up, selling. S'A furlongs. ,moke and more of it.
|■ iIti>n King. 96 x Right Easy.. 101 

.. 111 Rosemary .... 99 
. .. 105 xThco. Cook.. 106 
...102 Montcalm ....103

Mr. Wesley Wickens Able to 
Leave Toronto Hospital 

Yesterday.

ing mixed up in a more serious af
fair,, were remanded until td-mor- 

row

To-day was motorists day at the had a car for four years, has never 
police court, and Magistrate Living-j before; been up m court, was also'
Ston showed little mercy towards the | charged $-3-io. Stanley Lee was a,- 
joy riders. Many of the autois s sessed the same amount. He protest- 
claimed that the methods used n ed strongly regarding the traffic 
registering thé time of speeders was laws of Brantford. Mr. Wm Gibbs
decidedly crude. There were eight _ case was adjourned until Monda) , horse was so
autdists summoned before the court, Tvvo others did not *9Wr- _ not drive it to the city, and left it on
this morning, due to the watchful eye ; Mr, C. F. Avery of Cainsv , - _ ; Hamilton road. On Monday Dr. 
of Qpnstable Thomas ^oylan. Quite’ also charged, with exceeding t e i ^ Uft.e was caned, and found the 
» discussion was entered upon re-.} limit, and v^as required to donate $tc ^ gnch a conditton that it h^
garding the best methods of timing, and costs ^^X-Chns Young for to be killed. J'ou- was^nedj and

SPA.-eO.'' Secord was fined ten dol-! theft was remanded on 'wh. *HaUett?*or not being dress-
.ars and costs for exceeding *<• Spence. Q ed in propriety, was assessed $5.0»

SPIden 'champion and Mr. F. S. |'tbe stolen breakfest case n "'B'1 Carry" l-onghottom had her
Schell were also touched for a, Albert Henderson and Clare John, up for non-support
similar amount ! ""of themselves tt As Tohn did not appear the case was

Mr. D. S. Gibson, who is a very satisfactory -account of themselves at - over
careful driver, and although he >as an early hour this morning, and

Another Setious^ecident Re
sulting From Speedy 

Race.

mi-11 ;
; :arrested on aWm. Clouse was 

charge of cruelty to a hotse. It ap
pears that Clouse had bought a horse 
last Saturday out in. the country, but 

weak -that he could

ÿ
1'i.

'’•lîl
JI

* !i a ISi

i! Wesley Wickens the electrician, 
who nearly lost his life m Toronto 
about two months ago, was able to 
leave the Westerp Hospital yesterday 
and to return to his home here, 38 
Park Avenue last evening. He is still 
very weak and nerous. but the burns
on his hands and hgs are a home week celebration of the village
healed. Wickens’ df Russell, St Lawrence county. TheWh e work,ng on a pole, \\a.ckens ^ aged ^

foot slipped an ^ volts motor cycle tlder, and Irvin Bartb-
tens on Wire receiving olomew/40 years old. a spectator.
He fell a dtstance o 30 feet and «as ^ ^^ run through th,
unconscious tor six 1 ours. W h mai street o( thei village. Gilbert and
fell t e foreman on the ,cutwhat Charles Sharpenstein, the partici-
.artery m hts »ri ^ The pants, were speeding along the street
saved his hie. M r W w kerns saj ^» re. | at the rate ot abodt 50 miles ati
bleeding cause . before he hour, when Gilhqet’s machine struck

walk and Hurled him 30 feet 
along the road, killing him instantly, 

Britishers’ Trip. Bartholomew.-who was watching the
WINNIPEG, Aug. i— The British race, rushed 'itit-o the road to dra.SC 

parliamentarians, after an afternoon the fallen cyclist out of the way q€ 
of sight-seeing and dinner in their the other machiné. Sharpestein’s ma- 
honor at Government House, left last chine struck Bartholomew just is 
night for the west, the next stop be- he was about to lift Gilbert out >i 
ing Banff. The government house the way, so""badly injuring "him that 
luncheon was attqnde'd by members he died within a, few moments. Rar- 
of the provincial parliament and a tholomew teavçk a wife and onei 
few prominent citizens, incluriing Sir daughter. Gilbert is unmarried. Roth 
Donald Mann. Will Crooks. M.P., lat, live at Russell. " - 1
er in the evening delivered an ad- ; „
dress to labor men in the Labor Tern- Lootang Over Country,
pie. Lord Sheffield who is prominent RDMONTON. Alb., Aug 1.—Harry 
in educational matters spent part of VanDyngham c^ Lennox, Mass., who 
the day seeking information on the ;s here in advance of a party of 80 
Manitoba school question in bilingual Wcl!-to-do' farmers front that State.

he said he was vvbo are planning to move to western 
Canada, is TobWiiig oyer the country 
for the purpose pf selecting territory 
which will #Ait his tell|vr-farmers, who 
intend to eome to Alberta with thq

gr . .

■
[Csnertlati Pit*» DwMtrtl

WATERTOWN, N.Y., Aug. it.— 
Two persons were, killed. last night tit 
an accident during a motor cycle 

held in connection with the oid

■ : ii

1

. -, ;

■
a*

:vap,
•nikes:

100 Hamilton ....105 
.1081,1................ 101 Flabbergast

■Ifo.... ...108 aCalgary .. .. 99 
Glass.. .110 bFlora Etna . .10/

mCan’t Meet
The Request

“Nothing to Arbitrate”
Says Frank Cochrane

Re the I. C. R.

vive. It will be some 
will be able to resume work.v

m“Tommy” Is a cross

+4- WHISKEY IN
BEEF CARCASESIn Fight * '

>-!■
mV[Canadian Pretts Denpatvli]

. TORONTO. Aug. 1—The 
4. introduction of whiskey into 
4- the forbidden districts of v 
4. Northern Ontario in pieces of 4* 
4. beef has been discovered by 4* 
4. Chief Rogers of the provincial 4*

(Canadian Press Despatch 1 4* police, and several prosecu-'
* ' r- it . *% tions have been undertaken as

TORONTO, Aug. 1 — Controller 4* then'result It was known 4*
"Tommy1" Church announced posi-1 t|)at a ,voman jn the Porcupine -|- 
tively this morning that he wovtld be district was getting whiskey. 4*
a candidate for the mayoralty of Tor-| . an(, .lfter the authorities had 4* 
onto at .the qext municipal elections,; . |)cen puzzled for some time 4- 
standing on the policy of opposition I ^ an examination of beef going V 
to the proposed purchase by the ci1;,' .j. jn was ntade and deep cuts 4* 
of the street railway and the Toronto were noticed., Exploration de- n-
Electric Light property. Without anv 14. velopcd the fact that cun- 4*
definite statement from Mayor Hoc- 4. ningly h.ddep ^way 
k*u it is expected that he W«H seek r:v | each of the cuts wa, 
election and as he is the man respon^* water ^ two l

siblc for the proposed purchase the ,4* *’rts o1 the liquid, which the 
fight will be an mterestmg »ne.;I ^oman nlixed with water and •!
Should the ratepayers have an oppo -1 v at fancy prices. *
tunity of passing on their merits of | «
the proposition before the elections, j. 4*4~M~l*4—I**I**î
as has been suggestted, he situation 
as has been suggested, the situation 
somewhat altered.

4-
Çhurch Announces May

oralty Ambitions in 
Toronto To-day.

4-
.

1
I

OTTAWA. Ont.. Aug. L—The I. C. 
R. situation, as seen from the Govern
mental end here to-day. presents 
rather unique features, and it is ex
tremely improbable that the request 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
nlovees for a hoard of arbitration will 
be acceded to by the Labor Depart
ment. The reason is that Hon. hrank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways. fetU 
that better wages and Working condi
tions having already been granted, 
there is qothing to atburate. He takes 
the ground that men m responsible 
secretarial positions have no business 
to belong to unions, and that such a 

longer prevail on the

\\

some*■
pivsne..

ABvurnc^J
NketJI
u k Chief... 108 I cans, _

M'.iluw Kat'atrtl04 Brawny ........... 106|as represented by
■ 1 yr.................... 105 B’ing Daylightl03 I of jo7 members,- agreed early to-day
Mso eligible to start in order nam' j„pon the nomination og John Purroy 

lanuUiel 96, Cedarbrook 104. I \I;t^t,„il rollector of customs of the
SEVENTH RACE-Purse $500, 3-1 ,,ortofNe wYork. as a candidate for 
ar-olds and up, selling. 1 mile on T)ie regular Democratic can-

■y'U.rf::......... 91 xMarshon .... 94 didate.'or that ‘o bc backed by Tam
pack River... 98 Fern 1................ 108 many Hall, has not ye^becn^ nam d.
P"„ Sayers...104 Wanderer ....107 but Mayor Uaynor is l'nJCr"t^d ‘
I Big Dipper... 91 xMcCreary ... 98 be a candidate for nomination for an

Ii-, Joe...........  98 Ralph Lloyd.. 104{other term.
;"hhy Cook... 104 Gates................

xl'ive pouhds apprentice allowance
painted. .

New -York Mayoralty.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Repubti-

Progressives and Independents, 
fusion committeeft

aspects, in which 
deeply interested.

% A Tragic Drowning.
Hamilton, Ont., -Aug- L—Word was 

received here to-dav of the tragic opcninR offsprin<(, 
death at Canton, Ohio, of Carlton m.. «è»n '..
Trjtman. son of Fred Truman of Graftdpardn
Cleveland, the noted impersonator ot Bfifli'KvIl I F 
Dickens’ works, formerly of Hamilton. RULKVlLLt,
In an effort to save Trumans life.
Miss Helen Tilden. who was to have 
been married to him in the fall, was 
drowned herself. Carlton was swim
ming in ( ongeess lake and took 
■ramps. When the girl went to the 
rescue he pulled her down with him.
Truman had arranged to come here 
for the centennial.

liot

Irt ",

ts Arrested "

■
, Ont., Aug. 1.—Mf 

and Mrs Thos. Wdon were arrested 
to-day charged -\|ith concealing the 
death of1 their m’snt granddaughter, 
whose body \tos SXified in the garden, 
lot without the legal permit. Bothi 

comrrtitt|id for trial. The cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
the child are still under investigation 
by a corpner’s jury. *

system must no
Government, line.

If the railway department refused 
to appoint a representative on the ar
bitration hoard, it would be the duly 
of the labor department to appoint otu
tor it if a board were granted. But 
there is little likelihood that one 
branch of the Government would m 

contrary to the wishes

»107 -Bishop Received
MONTREAL, Aug 1.—During the. 

visit to Southport' of the Rev Dr 
Farthing, Bishop of Montreal, he had 
the honor of being presented to His 
Majesty, King George, who detained 
him for a few minutes, asking him 
how he was enjoying his visit to the 
district after an absence of twentv- 
two years.

•I i
Unusual Fine.

KENORA.* Ont.. Aug. 1—In the 
magistrate’s court, Col. Orde ot Min- 
aki was fined $50 and costs for acting 
as justice of the peace illegally. The 
charge arose out of an arrest made by 
a detective on a warrant signed by 
Orde.

I
IBody Washed tip.

GRIMSBY,.Ont., Aug. 1.—The body 
■t Fred Skitter waft washed up on the 
'mre at Grimsbv this morning. Ti.e 
van was 40 years old a* d is supposed 

have a wife living in Australia. It 
believed he fell off a bdht while 

o-i inning from Toronto.

To Larger Offices.
Owing to’ requiring larger offices, 

McGraw and Yon are moving from 
(heir present offices in the 1 emple 
building to offices next to A. O. Se
eded.

were

11
that way act 
of another.
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Bank Removal NoticeDIED

LAMPK1N—On Thursday. July 31. e 
William Everett Lampkin. second 
son of John F. Lâmpkin. Hamilton 
Road, aged:4^ years,
Eunf^l will take place from his 

parents;’ residence on Sunday. Aug. 3, 
at 2.30. p.m.. to Brant Church.

Friends" and . acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

V s5J LOST AND FOUND

T OST— Black belt, gold buckle. Re- 
^ ward Courier Office. 1-75

u $5$ City Property, 
Farms ft* Gardens 

For Sale

FOR SALE:

During tire erection of their new 
office building' the Batik of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build
ing.

. Nice red brick cottage. West 
Brant, lot 38x127, contains 4 
bedrooms, room for hath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en, gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah 
Price *2000.

. Red bricjt cottage, Holmedale. 
6 rooms, hall, 
nier kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129 
Price ifU (HML $200 down.

T OST—Rear light for automobile 
r and license number. No. 8098. Re- 
| ward for same at Mitchell’s garage. 173

| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

89 "
‘kl-’j.

Houses For Sale
First-class new red brick hotise on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 

containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dfoinfc-room, kitchen, pantry, hall, 
city water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price fïRSll. No. 
5373. ; i

i—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
St. ; easy terms.

BURNS—On July.27th, 1913, at his 
residtncé, Pittsburg. Pa., Prof. Dav
id Biirns, C.E.. of the Carnegie In- 
stitit|c of Technology, formerly Fel- 
low 'Of the Faculty , of Applied Sci
ence and Engineering of the Univer
sity of Toronto, beloved husband of 
Alicd SlianPBurn!, and brother of 
Dr. -it. A. Burns of Claude and Ste
phen W. Burns of Toronto. 
Interment at Pittsburg.

a-tf

ÎRF^ll^w^nff hricVhouses-UrN6sC^fi >’ P4 storey brick house on Chestnut Av6., containing three bed-

fin fi4 in.I 1*4 West MilltSt Ulsô ohc rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics. 3-piece bath, goodSS tirais ï&dïS •• . ft* em. (ft* "he.ft.wm. No. 5263.
Mill St.- All the above buildings to Be! FARM—Valuable 50-acre. farm near Bcalton. Buildings are
removed. Thè lowest- or any tender j; first-class in every respect, arid consist of 2-storey brick house, con- 
riot necessarily accepted. For further1 taining 5 bedrooms, etc.; line bank bam, stone foundation, cement
particulars apply to S. ■'?. .Pitcher & : floors:-drilled wçj.l. Price fBOOO. No. 5112.
S6n, 43 Market St. 71

pantry and sum-ART1CLES FOR sale

FemaleCHefpS Mate1^, itip8 Wanted, VO R SALE-House also gas engine 

A^îi™ Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations -I- cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123
Wanted, Wanttjfl to Purchase, Wanted to I-------------------- —------- -----------------------,
Kent, Hoard and T°djP?^,v VÎTVOR SALE—Cheap for quick sale, rr <æaP^oe"n1a,ttttee-:TO l;t- BU9‘" 1 verandah. Apply 0. Bixel. 119 

One lsstie ........ j.................J06?,* a I Park Ave.
BUSweVt3^.e»ea:3 " “ VOR~SALE—Ice cream and confec-

th, 8 cents per word; 6 A tionery busine^ on Colborne St., 
year, 75 cents. Mini |cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

VOR~SALE CHEAP—A jive alli- 
-1- gator, 14 inches long, quite an at
traction for any business plate, quite 

word tor | harmless. Address Box 10,1 Harris-
a-/ 7

! i
A1 two-storey red, ^■brick

house, nice part of Eagle Place 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in tine.' 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. "Price only *8500.

a-73

100-acre farm, Norfolk County Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame barn, stalling; root cellar, lien ho list-. çlc.j 

. 10 acres cedar, apple orchard. I’ficelVWMMl, payable $1000 down, 
balajfie ,at,5 per cent,. No. 51Q6.

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, 1 mile from BUrford Millage, ^«storey frame hotrse,-con
taining 10.rooms; bank barn; 24}t35; frame barn, shed and shop, 
stabling for 6 head; IJd .acre orchard.,pears, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc.; new wire fencing, all in .first-class condition. Price *8000.
N :,shp3 ' '

Four acres

By the moot 
months, 43 cents 
mum charp*\ 10 cents*

Births, lit irrluges, deaths, memorial no- 
ttces and < i.rflSVif thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, to cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subséquent insertions.

Coming E ente—Two cento a 
Brat Inserts n. and one cent a word for burg.
each ei(htii ,| lent insertion. Minimum B—--------------—_———r—
»d 25 wor-h IVOR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone,

TRANSIENT |X almost new, Whaley Rdyce Im-
Amnsem-'to, Excursions, Auction Sales, perial, complete with leather case;

Tenders W.i at et!, sud other t”°®*en‘d,ls0 cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling 
play-6 ceo.s a Ibie first Insertion, and S o r
cents for each subsequent insert loll. When | St.
men to a.Mv| Led° at'^ommeivlal rate. IVOR SALE—KELSEY (.WARM
pehfni lî^tKSrfetSt r/IR GENERATOR - Having 

each NubFH.,uent insertion. I told you the Kelsey has 7d sq. ft. of
Reading Votlr j^-7 cents a line. Mini-; rad;atjon to 35 ft. in the ordinary fur-

rT ‘ UUe-" H * nace, you ask, how do we get this ex-
Mean»ruinent—Newspaper scale, 14 lines |^ra radiation? We will explain. The

____ ___ . _. .fire pot of Kelsey No. 16 is .made up
COMMERCIAL ADS Qf g air flues, 3 ft. long, reaching from

Com me iv ini advertising rates on appuya- , Qf f,re pot to top of dome.a^VL’irrigenTfn ThesTflues are "triangular; the front

aln or 'ft- fi ulted States. I forms a section of the fire pot ; the two
SU US^RT^TION RATES sides are also in touch with the fire. 

i,A!Li . oi delivered by carriers The |)ack js touched by the fire in its
!n°omi.V if •*> any address ST&n* circular travel inside the steel jacket, 
da l.i gliiriu, Ireland or Scotland, and to [hence these flues, 8 in number, are sur- 
iie'ui.,.vil States, J2 a year I rounded by fire, and each receiving

to£>is g!-mne VriMoxed cold air at the bottom and discharging 
6» Allis for postage. I warm air at the top. This is radiating

cLlsdf^g°Ldœaiîell”daor surface. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. Both 
. uilaud, SO cento; to the United Stales. I phones 375. 99 Colborne St. Sole

»v.0(i . I Aeents Kelsey Warm Air Generator.
COURIER PHONES

pu cm t,lion—139. 
i.. -iers and Editors—276. 
tsu y Editor—rlTSl*
/iii

... ; >:; one
CARD OF THANKS. 1% storey roughcast bon 

least Ward, six rooms, g-,. 
throughout bouse, liard and soft 
water inside, sewer connecti. 
good cellar, lot 40x82- Pi

. '
Mrs. Joseph Tilfey wishes to ac

knowledge and- thank (he officers and 
members of Redemption Tent, 
Knights of the Maccabees . for the 
prompt payment of check for $2.000.

■

:: ■h
i

:
- »t2near Mohawk Church, brick l’/i storey lioilse. 

frame barn,; first-class loam soil. Price *3000. No. 5102. S. P. Pitcher & SonWill Sell at 90 Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Lie?uses
43 MARKETS MET

Office Phone 961, llouSe 8X9. sis

. S. G. Read & Son, Limited 1S50,00f.00 jÇvo lier txiir. jCoM Municipal 
Debentures j;(not Weslern).- in lots of one 
thousand amFup. Interest coupons half- 
yearly. All offers subject to purchaser:* 
right to investigate title and . legality of 
Issue, '.sec urity undoubted. Kate slightly 
above five and à halt per cent, per milium. 
Offer subject to prior, sale,
32, Conrier OfiicO,

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
/WWWW iLJt'i-s=5*=e*s. L -to Inch.

fAddress IVqx
71

EAST OAKLAND- FOR QUI " BUYERS v5.

6 .
5 . ) ‘ storey red brick 

aining double parlors, 
’(Irooms. finished in 

'ibin^ and heating 
ight. A very rca- 
ï sale.

dining-room, kitchen,
%vrgia pine. Has.ct 
and;is,lighted by gas anu - 
songble figure is asked fqr ini

NELSON STREET—Very comply.e storey and three- 
quarter dwelliifg on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—Oi
$350.0(1 and $325.00; ôn Murray St

“Everything in Real Estate ’’ (From our own correspondent
K-P. A. Shultis

& Company
Mr.- Dîm.-tlas Bird sail has been | 

sented with a young son on Thursdat 
Mr. and Mrs. Alext Norrie gave an 

ice cream party to a number of friend. 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Win. Hunter

pre
E;

I (Id >.Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

and wife m 
Springville were the guests of Mr 
F. O’Reiley on Sunday.

Mr. J. McIntyre was calling on Mi 
John Ryan on- Sunday.

i r* • 'rail rairs

Good,Bargains !
v St.. 33x132, at 

104, at $450.00.(P'1 COC—New brick cottage; 
tpXvtiV 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew- : 
er; gas;1 lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

TO LET

rPO LET—A house. Apply 438 Col
borne St. t-71

T
’ • 'r i

ARTHUR O. SECORD,vi A LE HELP WANTED rpO LET—>4 brick, new, $10.00 
A month. Apply Roberts & ’Van- 
Lane store. Are Y ou Going, ; j 

to Build ?
(KAREL WANTED—At once. Apply 
A* Jio-..er’s Bakery, Dutton, Ont.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Iusurunpe 
ROOM-8, Tl^MPLE BLDG.

Ophn TrrF.soAY, Thursday, and Saturday. F.vunincs. 

Phones —Bell 1750, Ant’. 175. House-Both Phones 2.77.

1-71 CA—New 2 storey brick,
7 rooms, complete \ 

plumbing; gas ; electric lights; 
celjar under whole house.

—New 2- storey brick,
7 rooms, 2 Clothes | 

closets; two compartment cellar, * 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real * 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house, ' 
.Eagle Place; at once^ $d6.0(1 per
month.

Aherfoyle.........
Abingdon,..., 
Alexamlrlu...
Alfred.. ,i___
AUtslon.
AlvIuSton.___
Amellasburg.. 
Amherstbnrg... .. 
Aiicastor....
Arnprtor___
Arthur... 
Ash'tvorth 
Ay ton..

............. Oct. 7
___ Oct. HI anil 11.

/...........Sept. 10 and II.
...Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Oct. 2 and 3.
. .Oct. 2 and 3.
..Oct. 3 and 4. 
...Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept. 4 and 5.
. .Oct. 8 and 9. 
..Sept. 26.
..Sept. 23 and 24.

m-73 ITTO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
1 Apply 242 Clarence St.rooms.

ftOATMAKER—Must be sober; pri- 
ces $6.50 up. R. S. >fitchell, Sud-

m-73

t-73
Let us shovy you some houses we 

have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

$2950 .DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

/''OATMAKER, immeti , steady I Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
work, prices start at .,ve dollars. SAVES time, trouble and expense.

m-75 j RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 
„ , , . and Houses expeditiously and sat-

TiAKER—Good all-round second, I ;sfactorilv at very small cost.
slat, va • experience. The NQ CHARGES for Tistirig:*” :”’.

A. Meyer t- . , St. Catharines, I pjjgg—The sum of 50 cçnts for romps
m"7^ 1 and apartments; $1.00 for houses.

BRINGS the persons who are looking 
for good accommodations and those 
having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments.

bury. /

John McGraw
& Son^

TBi^dmg*Contractors’ Estate

John T. Shaw, Kearney.
I

Watch and Use This Space
Hess A Smith. Real Estate and Insurance

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.dmmmatoi 1Beetiavllto...OU..*-.- :***WH «eAUtot. >
Beaverton......................... Sept. 29 Oct. 1.
Blnbrook.................
Blenheim......... ..
Blyth.. ..
BothweTl Corners
Bradford.................
Brampton..... .h.
Brigd^n....................
Brighton.........
Brussels..................

! Burlington----- -
! BURFORD.....;

Caledonia.................. .........Oct. 9 and Ja
; ! Carp.............

Cayuga___
Chatham...
Chatsworth 
Cbesley —
Clarksburg 

^ Cobden....
Colborne...
Coldwater.

Unt. v
ijOlL . , riveters'
J> ..o-ucturai .if; workers wanted. 
Th- Tfnperi'ai Oil < Limited, Sarnia,
Ont.

V"i
and 43et. 8.

.Oct. 2 and 3.
, Kept. 30 and Oct 1. 
.Kept. 25 and 26. 
.Oct. 21 and 22. 
.Sept, i* and 17. 
.Sept. 30.
■Sept. 11 and 12. 
Oet. 2 find 3.
.Get. 2.

*«300—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath, 
gas, complete, newly decorated.

*2300—Nçw house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth $500. 
*1750—Cottage in Eaglè Place..
*1350—Cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228m-77 vwwwv;

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

IVVANTED—Night watchman,
"“d^rB,„;l,™3S.t"|L.STS bu, , thoroughly

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suitable

one

For Sale
(POf7frA—Two storey red brick on 

t Ow Brant Ave., ^containing

'fpumps.

XUANTED—Tinsmiths and tin-
smith’s helpers, steady work all 

season, good pay and advancement. [THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
Brantford Oven & Rack Co., Limited. I of the people all the time.

m-tf I Office No. 232 Colborne St.
~ Bell Phone 1281. _______

FEMALE HELP WANTED OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

HESS and SMITHhall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
(PAQAA—Two storey red brick, 

"tP*(OvV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

tenants. An investment paying 15%, 
and only takes $1000 to carry it 
—two cottages on West Mill St., 
each rented for $10.00 a month.

*1800—Edwin St., extra large 
Hamilton pressed brick cot
tage, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms. bathroom, cellar under 
whole house, size of house 27 
x 41, with summer kitchen ex
tra; gas, electric, city water. 
$300 down, balance $12.00 a 
month, 6%.

*1550—St. Paul’s Ave,, Ham
ilton pressed brick cottage, 6 
rooms, large cellar, 
down, balance $10.00 a month.

*1500—North Park St., brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 

* kitchen, outside entrance to 
cellar. $250.00 down, balance 
$10.00 a month.

*1350—Grand St., large 
frame bungalow. $250.00 
down, balance $10.00 a month.

*1500—Drummond St., 1)4 
' frame building, 7 rooms, $250 

down, balance $10.00 a month.

Sept. SO anil Oct 1
Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.
OFFICES; 11 George St., Brantford ; 204 King St., Hamilton

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

.Oct. 1 and .*!.
.Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept. 23 25.
.Sept. 11 and 12. 
.Sept. KÏ and 17. 
.Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Sept. 26.
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
.Sept. 18-19.

I
i

Automatic 376

.WANTED—Cook at the Imperial |T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
Hotel. f-tf I American School of Osteopathy,

--------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri-
XVANTED—Maid for general house-1 terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St.

work. Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, 93 I Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
Dufferin. f-71 |by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.
,t71VTrn , : : : tSr. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradiv
^yAXTED-Good general servant Uate q{ American School of Qsteo-

good wages. Apply House of I patj1y> Kirksville, Missouri. Office,
I Teihplar Building, next to Post Of-

vir.vTrn n- i t a I Ace, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone^yANTED-G.rl for advertising ^ Automatic Phone 586. Special-
desk and to assist bookkeeper. diseases of women and children. 

Apply to Manager of Daily Courier, office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.
f-1241 I . ■ . -------

(J. RL for office work, accurate at fig-
ures. Write, stating experience I ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 

aml salary required, to Box 29, Cour-1 Arigtc,i Solicitor> Notary Public,

*c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
lQusie St. Office phone 8; bouse 
>hone, Bell 463.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs For SaleFor Sale

$2300

Comber.......................... Oyt. 7.
Cookstown ■ Sept. 30 a ml Oct I 

■Oet. 2.Court land___
Delaware....
Delta................
Dunnvllle....
Dnrtoam.........
Dorchester...
Drayton.........
Dresden.........
Drumbo.........
Dundalk.........
Embro.............
Brin........... ..
Essex...............
Fergus............»
Fenwick.........
Fort Erie....
Forest..............
Fort William
Free! ton.........
Elmira.............
Elmvulc...........
Galt..................
Glencoe...........
Godertcli.........
Gorge..
Grand Valley...
Gnelph..................
Hamilton.............
Hanbver........
Harrow..................
Harrowsmith... 
Hepworth...,..
■Hlghgnte.............
Holstein................

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
1540 
L68

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E. 
(POOAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
«PelOvV red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
(P’1 0/1/1—Red brick cottage on 
V-LOUV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
XTO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

*■* stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWC pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

$3000 .Oct 15.
.Sept. 22-24.
.Sept. 18 ami 10. 
.Sept. 23 and 24.
.Oct 1.
.Sept. 30 and Oet I 
.Oct.. 9 and 10.
.Sept. 23 and 24. ^

Oct. 9 and 10.
Oct. 2.
Oct. 10 and 17.

. Sept. 24-20.

.Sept. 24 and 25 
.Oct. 2 and 3.

. .Sept. 24 and 25 f\ 
..Sept. 24 and 25. 
.Sept. 16 19.
Oct. 1.

. .Sept. 16 and 17 
..Oct. 1-3.
..Oct. 2 and 3.
.Sept. 23 and 24. ^

..Sept. 17-19.
........ Oct. 4.

. .Oct. 21 and 22.
..Sept. 16-18.
..Sept. 13-18.
. ..Sept. 18 unit IS.
. .Oct. 8 and 9.
. Sept, it and 12. 
..Sept., 17 anil IS.
. .Oct. 10 and 11.
..Oct. 1.
..Sept. 16 and 17 
. (Oct. 7 and 8.
..Sept. 25 and 26 •
..Sept. 18 and IS 
..Sept. 13 and l« 
..Oet. 7.

Bell Phones gg —North Ward, storey and 
three-quarters, new red 

brick, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, hall-way, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.00 cash and 
the balance monthly, if desired. 
(BAAAA—New red brick bungalow, 

close to the car line and 
school containing double parlors, hall, 
dining room, kitcheri, three bedrooms,^ 
clothes tilosets, electric lights and gas; 
three-piece bath, large verandah. $200 
down, and balance monthly.

—New storey and three- 
quarters red brick, North 

Ward, large verandah, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen,- hall, pantries, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, three piece 
bath, electric lights, gas, furnace, large 
■cellar with outside entrance. Terjns 
made to suit purchaser.

Refuge.
7

$250.00
i

‘Safe
Investment !LEGAL

We offer three and five 
year debentures in a 
strong financial Corpor 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This 
is a safe investment, 
offered for a limited time. 4

f-126-tfier office.
new

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
!

$3100wants I p’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
1 LJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

:o loan on improved real estate at 
:urrent rates and on easy terms. 
Dffice, 12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

WANTED—Young 
1 board with private family, central, 
conveniences. Apply Box 34, Courier.

m-75

man

’«■

"VUANTED—Gent’s second-hand
' wheel. Apply, stating price, to 
Box 31, Courier.

PERCY R. 
GILLING WATER 

The Real Estate Man,
?0 MARKET STREET

Beil Phone 1361.

:BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
*■* etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
t Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
tc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
V. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. D Heyd.

R. W.I Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Plaines: Office 799; Residence 1229

mw-71 * ‘

SITUATIONS found for all
ployed. Wilson's Employment

m-123

unem-
Jno.S. Dowling & Co

LIIUIBD
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

W E. Day.Bureau,.12 Queen.
232 Colborne 8t.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and' 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

Real Estate Snaps !
New red brick cottage, North Ward, 

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(Cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
W»rd properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

jV\7ANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 
’ ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o’clock every morning.
mw tf I (INOP8IS or CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 1 WEST LAND REGULATIONS
------------ 1 A NT PERSON who to the sole head of a

I iV family, or any mole over 18 years old, 
nay homestead a quarter aeetlnn of avail

FOR Salesmen- and Canvassers, the j
biggest money-making proposi I ippear In person at the Dominion Lana

tion ever offered Aoolv Alfred D i Agency or Sub-Agency for the District, iion ever onerea. ^ppiy Aiirea u I 5ntry by pr0xy may be made at any
Tyler. Lrondpn. Ont, TFSC | gency on certain conditions, by father,

nother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
ntending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

oltlvation of the land in each of three 
,MARRIAGE licenses issued. Nr, I 'ears. A homesteader may live witmu 
” I line miles of hla homestead on a farm of

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher 1 ,t least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
P-l-C I iled by him or by els father, mother, son, 

____ ... . - I laughter, brother or sister.WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO-1 In* certain districts a homesteader in
■W CHOO Leaves for Alabam; Row- ’XntMo^ld^ayh.sPrhoSePste!d.,,n8^lcre 
Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, I y.OO per acre. Duties—Must reside upon
with music- oostnaid 10 cents AH-1 he homestead or pre-emption six months 
witn music, postpam, xu cents, fia I B 0f gix years from date of home-
dress Bond Music Co., Lock Box 82,1 itead entry (including the time required 
Station A, Boston, Mass. Your money I ” extra81*841 putent*’ and cultlvate
back if you’re not satisfied. p-77 I A'homesteader who has exhausted hla

JU-La „!i—,-L—UL-"____________ f| aomeatead right, and cannot obtain a pre-
Electric Restorer for Men ®"D œcMte5^rr,=at,,puprr‘i%8esirïe*,
Rhosphonol restores eviry nerve in the body I acre. Dutiet—Must reside six months In 

K Its proper tension ; restores I each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and
-rect 8 hou“wortb ,300w. w. cobt,

r™t^-Tadd^tisteu1^ I ww*

fcOi it. OatUarmaa.tm. idverUr meat will not w paid tvi.

For Sale Ingersoll.........
Jarvis._____
ICemptvUle... 
Kincardine... 
Kinmount....
Lambeth.........
LanadoWne. I.

FOR SALEAGENTS WANTED I

For Sale 136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County 7 great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty ol 
water. Just what you are looking 
fori 5 ’miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000. $1100, 
$1200, $1300. $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

*1000—For 7 acres, 5 miles from 
city, frame house, 6 rooms, barn 

30x50, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit.

*1500—.For 15 acres, 5 miles from 
city, frame house, 1 storey, barn 

30x66, a snap.
*3000—For 58 acres, five miles from 

city, two barns, frame house, 10 
rooms, 2 acres of fruit, crop and all at 
above price.
*2500—New twa storey red brick 

house, central, also barn and shed, 
sewer, bath and gas, large lot.
*1150—For house, P/i storey, six 

rooms.
*2350—New red brick, two storey, 

central, electric light, gas and bath.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoxu.

Al AKA - Two-storey brick, eight 
vJ.4*VV rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.

....___Sept. IS and in
Leamington... >..'___Oct. 1-3.
Llstowel. ;PERSONAL Sept. 16 ami 17 

(Western Fair)- Sept- 6-13
.Oet. 14 and IS. 
.Oct. 1-S.
Sept. 22 and 23. 
.Sept. 33 ami 26. 
Sept. 18 am! 19- 
Sept. SO and Oft 1 
Sept. 23 and 26. 
Sept. 29 «ml 30.

..................Oet. 2 and 3.
. .Oct. 7 amt S.
. .Sept. 23 and 26.

, ,,Sept. .Th.
. .4M. 9.
...Sept 17 ami to. 
..Sept. 11 and 12.1 
...Oet. 7 6.

London 
Markdale... 
Markhtnu... 
liaripora... 
Marshvllle. 
Menlckvilte 
Meafont. 
Midland.. 
Mllduay.
Niinbrook
Milton. . . 
Milverton 
Min den..

ffiOyf AA—'2-storey brick, first-class 
WiOrtVV. shape,'3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Ternis easy. 
ei A/k each for lots, and on up, accord- 
SlOU ing to yonr idea Help ypnr-

W. ALMAS & SON
Heal Estate, Auctioneer 27 OtMHQE <T.

43 Market St. 1

V*h*
self.

Wo3(Tb ILSOur farms are worth your while, 
pres'ent we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

At
-,Li. Hraund

Beal Estate, InsurAi.ee, etp. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and,Saturday

Evenings. i

stM-c
fckee new

■

Patent Solicitora.

mPhone 1458 /Fair & Bates i
•VMMa*...... .. ^
Naif - d t ivi-1
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TRUST
43-

James J. Warren

Brantfor

WIZZ

For then 
we wilt gi 
Floor Oil

Ho
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CENTRAL 
PROPERTY !

Suitable,for doctor or dentist. \ 
Right in the heart of Ward 3.
Apply at office for particulars. :

Bungalow
Bungalow on Charlotte St., f 

inodernly ^quipped. Very desir- i 
able property.

i
Lots ;

:A number of choice lots on 
Terrace Hill and other putts of 
the city. ;

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance-Fi ré; Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.
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Àborfo.vlt*
.Abingtloti............................. o<*t. 10 an«l 11.

Oft. 7

AleMiittlria.......................... Sept. 10 and 11.
Alfre.l...............
Alliston . v...
A Ivinston ...

..............Sept. It* and 17.
.......... ..Ovt. '1 amt 3.

Oft. li ami 3.
Anieliasburg...................... Oft. 3 and 4.
Amin rstlmrg.....................Sept. 23‘and 24.
A no aster.... ............Sept. 23 and 24.
Arn prior................;........... Sept 4 and fi.

‘1 Asliw ort li
............ Oct. 8 and 0.
............ Sept. 20.
............Sept. 23 and 24.

Baucroft.................................Oct. 2 and 3. .
Beamsv4JJe........................^epr, flo and Aç]
Beaverton.............................Sept. 29 Oct. 1. I
Binb rook ..............Oct. 8. ' ' >'" "

..............Oft. 2 and 3.
............ Sept. 30 and Oft. 1.

Blenheim..........

Both well Corners..........Sept. 25 and 26.
Bradford...............................Oct. 21 and 22.
Brampton............ ................Sept. 16 and 17.
Brigden............
Brighton..........
Brussels..........

0............Sept. 30.
.........Sept. 11 and 12.

......... Out 2 and 3.
Burlington..........................Oct. 2.
SVRFOltD..........................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
< ’aledouia.. . . Oct. 9 and 10. 

............Oct. 1 and f\.Carp......................
Cayuga.................
< ’hat ham............

..............Sept. 25 and 26.
............Sept. 23 25.

Chats Wort h................. . .Sept. 11 and 12.
Cbesley...... ............Sept, if, and 17.
Clarksburg..........................Sept. 23 and 24.
Cobdeu.......... ..............Sept. 26.

........... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
..............Sept. 18-19.
............Oft. 7.
............Sept. 50 and Oct. I-
........... Oct. 2.

..............Oct 15.

Colborne..........
Coldwater..........
Comber................
CooLstown.... 
Court land........

n
ii

Dunn ville............
Dardant................................Sept. 23 and 24.
Dorchester......................Oct 1.
Drayton...........
Dresden..............
Drum bn..............
Dundalk..........
Ktiibro..............
Erin..................
ICs.se x.........
Fergus............
Feii wi<k..........
Fort Erie........

............Sept. 22-24.
............S*‘pt. 18 and 19.

..............Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. ,
..............Oft. 9 and 10.
..............Kept. 23 and 24.
............Oft. 9 and 10.
............Oct.
............Oft.

/>n

if and 17.
rl ...............Sept. 24-26.

..............Sept. 24 and 25.
................Oft. 2 and 3.
.............. Sept. 24 and 25.o

n. Sept. 24 and 25»
Fort William................... Sept. 16 19.
Fteidtyn.......n ............Oct. 1.

............Sept. 16 and 17.
............Oct. 1-3.

..............Oct. 2 and 3.
............Sept. 23 a ltd 24.
............Sept. 17 19.

..............Oft. 4. • t *

Elmira.................
Elm vale...............
Galt..................
Glencoe...............
Goderfch............

>r

I

>■f
Grand Valley................... Oct. 21 and 22.
Guelph.................
Hamilton..........

..............Sept. 16-18.
..............Sept. 15 18.
................Sept. 18 and 19.
.............. Oct. 8 and 0.
..............Sept. 11 and 12.
..............Sept. 17 and 18.
..............Oct. 10 and 11.

................Oct. 1.
..............Sept. 16 and 17.
..............Oft. 7 and 8.

Hanover .....
Harrow............
Harrowsmit h 
Uepworth . . . . 
Higligate.. .
Holstein..........
Ingersoll..........

ti
it-

1AT

iry
Iveinptville............................ Sept. 25 and 26.
KlueanUiie........................... Sept. 18 and 19.
Ivinmoimt..............................Sept. 15 and 16.
Ii;ibet li .
Luintdowrn

111

n ...........OH. 7. ggg
..............Sept. 18 and 19.

Leamington................. Oft. 13. * ■'*'
1er

Listowi* 1......... ............Sept. 16 and 17.
London < Western Fair), Sept. 5-13. 
Mark da le.............................. Oct. 14 and 15.

re

Mark haw... _______
Marmora................................. Sept. 22 and 23.
Marrthvlll**..............................Sept. 28 and 26.
Menh-kMile....................Sept. 18 and 19.
Meitford...................................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Midland..................  Sept. 25 and 26.
Mild mu y..................................Kept. 29 and 30.
Ml I Hi mob.............................Oct. 2 and 3.
Milton.......... * * H

Milverton............
Min den.................

I___ Oct. 1-3.
j

5>

ir.tc
...........th-t. 7 and 8.

..........Sept. 2T> and 26.
Kept. .1».

fa* j Ml Itrydi:.. ............. i>r|. ^
| Ml I'm -I

Ut New Hiirohnrg..................Sept tl and 13-
II Newmarket...........................Oct. 7 9.

Sfpt 17 and IS. j

i From our own correspondent,).

Mr. Dfmpdas Birdsall has been pre
sented with a young son on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex: Norrie gave an 
i ice cream party to a number of friends 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Win, Hunter and wife of
Springville were the guests of Mr. 
F i >'Kelley on Sunday.

Mr. J. McIntyre was calling on MrJ 
John Ryan on Sunday.

Fall Fairs

EAST OAKLAND
v
*

1 *1*
j ’—Î—Î—J—Î—I~î~t--î-
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ti-4 IAn Assault
1;IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Every Cabin Octal Breezed

r-frmftthermodank .ealiladon eyaem of the l| 
I Atlantic Roraï*efcàa«rtthe«tmo*pheie ol

the .hlpcrcirSrtmlmJtn. keeplnr e*» -I 
cabin iurrllet with Ireth, lartaMSlIni taU alt.

B°'b R.M.3 Royal Edward 
R.HJ. Royal George

are equipped with ldireonl wirekw. deep ica 
téléphonés, paseenger el craters and the newest 
type of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least vibration. Both boats »re the fastest 
In the British Canadian service.

Lv. Montreal.

msFour Men Are Under Ar
rest in the Town of 

Simcoe.

ti j

I
IW:

ESTABLISHED 1876
$13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund
Tota Assets

1 IP
,i; j

1SIMCOE, Aug. i.—Four Italians 
are ttndcr arrest here charged with 
assault on Jimmy Crisco, a laborer 
on sewer construction. Crisco was at
tacked shortly after midnight this 
morning on a back strpet, and put
ting up a fight, was found later with 
a gâsh'jn his throat, extending from 
one car.

Chief McNally was notified, an l 
the wounded man turned over to the 
care iot Dr. George Stanton. He 
reported as progressing favorably.

The four foreigners who drifted 
into town yesterday were suspected 
of the attack, and Chief McNally 
motorfd down to Renton and took 
into custody Frank Svranc. Ross 
Marbla, Frank Bernardo and Joe 
Marblla. They had two revolvers and 
two razors in their possession. They 
were acquaintances of Crisco, it ap
pears before coining here, and . got 
aftyr him yesterday, but he, is not 
supposed to have had a large amount 
of money or valuables..

Squire John Beemer remanded the 
prisoners for a week, and an effort 
will he made to ‘obtain further evi
dence within a few day#.

f
1

Savings Bank Department '

Str. L9. Bristol, Bnç.

Sept-6 • ■ ■ ■ Koyal Edward Sept. 20 
Sept. 20... Koyal Oeorge ...Oct 4
Oct. 4..........Royal Edward . .Oct 18
Nov. 1......... Koyal Edward.Nov. 15

= Nov.45___ Royal George ... Nov.29

K.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date,of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mvkat Strast, Oppuita Market Squar 
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ir^
1

Iw \ „

* Il i Write for bsodeome descrlp. 
tire booklet free. Aek the loco! 
Fteamuhip ageet or write H. C. 
Ronrlier General Agent.Toronto.:

I 1 Ont

Canadien Northern 
Steamship», Limited:

«_______
----- ----

' _
»

1'
OStf LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

At this time when so many people 
are building the one-story bungalow, 
that is in many ways so convenient 
and comfortable to live in, it still re
mains a fact that the same amount of 
space can be obtained at less cost, on 
two floors, and there are still many 
people, who like best the two-story 
house and in many cases it seems 
more suited to the average city lot. 
The design that we are illustrating 
in this issue is a small compact two- 
story house, 26 feet in wi.dth by 28 ft. 
in depth. The first story being 8 ft. 
6 in. in height and the second story 
8 ft., using 18-ft. studding. The roof 
is low pitched with wide overhang to 
the cornice, having a projection of 3 
ft., and a level soffit or ‘planclcr’ 
brought down close over the second 
storÿ windows, affording a pleasant 
shade to the windows from theisun
light. There is low space in the attic 
that may be used for storage purposes. 
This design was made for a narrow 
lot, and has the piazza 8 ft. in 
width across the front. A cqment 
stucco exterior is called for, but it 
would look very well indeed with 
stained shingles, and cost about $150 
less than cement. The vestibule en
trance is at the left side and has a 
convenient coat closet next to it. The 
vestibule opens into a large living- 
room across the front 25 ft. in width 
by 14 ft. in depth. The main stair
case is carried up from the left side of 
the living room with platforms and -s 
planned on the combination order, 
with grade entrance to kitchen and 
basement, and small section of stairs

V) 7aluable Assets! FOUAH slt0(
I Including

Mo «ran eta wan BItot 
French River
Tiraagaml 
Kowartha Lakes

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay*
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

MAIDS ROOM, 
if .VOne of the most valuable assets of a Trust 

Company is a satisfied clientele. 1 he Brantford 
Trust Company, Limited, is in receipt of letters 
expressing great appreciation by the writers for the 
satisfactory and profitable manner in which estates 
under its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL
with the

SLCtPINO
PORCH

DINING ROOM
XV

61 ^ '

1 :

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive. 

Winnipeg and return $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other 

limit two months;
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above da tbs, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul,, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now .on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.

T^J. Nelson, C. P. & T* A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A„ Phone 245

'z,
i| ;

uiUmc tv Am

; j
Ü

jn ii points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

CHAMBER.
la'V.ur'MR. JOHN HUNT

INSPECTS GARDENS
H ! i CHAMBER

It'* 10*i!i------------j «—, « i i
r-iHi-ii—i H_JxJL_Jf

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. Contests in Brantford Re
ported to be Very Keen 

' This Year.

PIAZZA

as your Executor.

Office : Royal Loan Building
38 -40 Market Street, Mr John Hunt, horticulturist qf the 

Guelph Agricultural College, spent 
yesterday and this morning here. In 
company with the President and Sec
retary of the Brantford Horticultural 
Society, he made the annual inspec- 

W tion of the lawns and gardens of the 
6-1 members of the society and citizens 

on special streets in each ward, an
swering questions and giving advice 
on the care and cultivation of flow- 

Another inspection will be made

Brantford, Ont. maid and a large sized bathroom, 
connected with the main roof, open
ing off from the family chamber, ft 
is estimated to build this house com
plete exclusive of heating and plumb
ing, for $2,800, but of course this es
timate varies according to locality. 
There is a good full basement under 
the house with laundry, heating ap
paratus ,etc. The first floor is finish
ed in simple craftsman style with 
beam ceiling in the main room, a 
large open fire place and mantel, oak 
floors. The second story is in fir, 
stained mission.

from the kitchen up to the main 
landing. The dining room is opened 
wide in connection with the living- 
room with square columns and the 
space on each side of the opening has 
book shelves opening into the living 
room. The dining room is 12 ft. by 
14 ft. and has a built-in sideboard 
with small ornamental windows on 
each side. The kitchen is convenient
ly arranged with pantry cupboards, 
sink, tin closets, etc., and has a small 
rear entry with space for refrigera
tor. The second story has two good 
chambers, and one small room for

Steamer
‘TURBINIA”iX&ï !El and

Established
1873E THE M0DJESKA

iLeave Hamilton for Toronto—S.UO 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

ers.
by him toward the end of the season 
and the prizes will be awarded on 
points scored in each inspection. Ten 
prizes are given in eaph ward by the 
society as well as a diploma, for the 
best_kej>t lawn and garden in the city, 
and the c fasses are so arrangeef that 
every one has a chance to win a prize 
whether their lawn is large or small 
if they will j6st give it proper atten
tion

Returning leave Toronto same 
houfs.

1 (Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- 7K _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... « Ul

Direct connection via radial lines.- 4 , > ,1 L / Jll.ll 1 u* »*» C '< 2 1 use. Itees».. So popular was he that .he 
broiight back to London more than 
sevènty cases of presents. Last year 
he again visited Japan to represent 
the 'King at the Emperor's funeral. He 

service in South Africa.
By his most intimate friends the 

Prince is called “Marcus.” When 
he went to Japan to bear the insignia 
of the Order of the Garter to the Mi
kado one of the court officials over
heard the Prince styled “Marcus.”

to his amusement, the

Suffragettes Are Annoying
Smart Set Would-be Brides

î@F €AMA©A

TORONTO _______ ___________________

BRANTFORD BRANCH
P y y Sub-Branch »t Eagle PUe»

,1R. * O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"* "Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.36 p.m. daily, and 

6.001 p.m. • every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Patei;- 
son. General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

I
saw

ther. No sooner is an announcement 
made in the social cplumns of the 
newspapers that “an engagement 
has been arranged” than a copy of 
this manifesto is sent to every bride 
and bridegroom.

Many society girls, bored with the 
social round, have turned to the suf
fragist movement, especially in its 
most extreme stages, as a new form 
of excitement. It is therefore quite 
easy to imagine the effect of the 
manifesto on their matrimonial ar
rangements, especially where the 
marriage arranged is purely and sole
ly one of convenience. Several 
matches have been broken off this 
season for this and other advanced 
feminist reasons.

Mr. Hunt says that the contests 
are very keen this year, there being 

excellent lawns in each ward

Considerable annoyance has been 
this season in Londoncaused

amongst Smart Set mothers anxious 
to sec their daughters well married

many
and the flower boxes are splendid. 
He notices a very great imporve-ment 
since his last visit, two' years ago, the 
homes of the workingmen being par
ticularly noticeable for the taste 
shown in the laying out. of the lawns 
and flower beds and the care that is

W. C. BODDY, Manager. HiIlf- the latest form of suffragist ac
tivity, which owes its origin to the 
Spiritual Militancy League.

The marriage service of the Brit
ish Anglican Church is the subject 
selected for attack, and the plan of 
campaign adopted certainly does not 
lack of daring. The league has issued 
a manifesto, Written in very plain 
language, on the "moral indignities ’ 
imposed on the woman by the ser
vice, and not content with sending 
it to every clergyman of the estab
lished church, has. gone a step far-

Later on,
Prince saw his name inscribed in the 
Court diary as “His Royal Highness 
Prince Arthur Marcus of Connaught.”

of the Duke and

: The Merchants Bank of Canada
The only son 

Duchess of Connaught, he was born 
at Windsor Castle on Jan. 117 1883, 
and was educated at Eton and at the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst. 
In 1901 he entered the 7th Hussars and 
in 1907 became captain of the Royal 
Scots Greys, Fair and handsome, he 
is a man without “side.” He is a 
good sportsman, the tallest member 
of the Royal family, and one of the 
most popular. Fond of dancing and 
horses, he is said to have had a 
youthful ambition to become a clock- 
maker.

taken of them.
Head Office Montreal

President-—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital...................... • ■ ■ ■ • • • ■ .................If’ItM™!
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,659,47#

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic
Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at liign- 

Cheques on any bank cashed.

Established 1864 TORONTO SALES

Spanish River, 350 @ 3t.
Dul. Sup., 15 @ 57.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 54J4- •
Can. Bread, 100 @ 17to 18. 
Saw. Mass, pfd., 16 @ 88. 
Cement, 50 @ 31 %.
St. Lawrence, 25 @ 119)4. 
Brazilian, 360 @ 85% to 86. 
Mac Kay ,*29 @ 78 to 
Coniagas, 100 @ 725. 
MacDonald, 10 @ 34%.
Crown Res., 300 @ 305. 
Imperial, 8 @ 207)4 to 
Commerce, 20 @ 202. 
Dominion, 30 @ 213.
Standard, 10 @ 207.
Cart. Perm., 160 <§>■ 180.
Steel of Can. bonds, $500 @ 94. 
Mac Kay pfd., 8 @ 67.

T. H. & B. Railwayto the Pa- 1cine.
; ,t current rate5 Week End Excursions.

On Sale tip to Oct. 25, 1913.
6

THE KING’S PRETTY
NIECE TO MARRY

her mother she is of a retiring dispo
sition, and cares little for society. She 
has serious tastes, her leisure being 
largely devoted to water-color paint
ing and to reading German, French 

Around her 
mterest-

Farmers’ Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, and 85cF,iveil special attention, 

t urns supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. —
Hiitford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Utoce

Hamilton, Return,
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

■ fig ï:

I! #
'ii'iwaa

11 !|h 
l i ltd

I W. A. BURROWS, Manager Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day. ________

TIRED MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood. improves the appetite, 
assures reetfiil sleep, and helps In many 
way*

and Danish authors, 
youthful personality many 
ing reports concerning possible 
Royal alliances have been circulating 
for some years past.

Under the speical remainder at
tached to the ioo creations of Duke of 
Fife and Earl Macduff Princess Al
exandra (as she then was styled) sue-| 
ceeded her father in these honors on 
his tragic death in Egypt following 
upon thé wreck of the Delhi. She thus 
holds a unique position in the peerage 

duchess in her own right.
The Duchess of Fife, 'with her fat- 

er, her mother and sister had a mar- 
escape from drowning in Decem

ber* 1911, Tey wqre 
liner Delhi, when it was stranded off 
the Moorish coast nearly opposite 
Gibraltar, in a trerrific gale. They 

however, all rescued, and went

Betrothal of Prince Arthur 
and the Duchess of 

Fife.

i

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton Agent
1 m5% Interest Guaranteed ill

King George has sanctioned the be- 
Prince Arthur of Con-trothal of , .

naught to the Duchess of Fife, the 
eldest daughter of the Princess Roy
al and the “Court Circular” contain
ed the following announcement:

The King and Queen have re
ceived the gratifying intelligence 
of the betrothal of His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Con
naught, their Majesties’ cousin, to 
her Highness the Duchess of Fife, 
their Majesties’ niece, to which 
union the King had gladly given

We Lead the Processionl ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up- 

. .mis deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
tiliculars.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - T .

Other Point. In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May- to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

—V'T73a:, our
ft43.00

as a fft AS-
••THE USE or TRAVELLING IS - 

TO REGULATE IMAGINATION ÉY 
REALITY. AND INSTEAD OF THINK
ING HOW THINGS MAYBE. TO SEE 
THEM AS THEY ARE. ”

The row
on board the

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer* leave Port McNSchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.

:5
v.-i HSailings from Montreal and flaeboc

•MEGANTIC - Sat. July inth 
TEUTONIC - , 20th

•LAURENTIC Aug. 2nd
CANADA - - 9th

•MEGANTIC 
TEUTONIC - 

•LAURENTIC - "

t-Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

fl lf\ ■ ii

X. on board a boat belonging to the 
cruiser Edinburgh.
was still some distance from the shore 
however it suddenly filled and sank. 

Flung Into the Sea.
The Duke and Duchess and Prin

cess Alexandra (as she then was) and 
Princess Maud were all flung into the 
water, but as they were wearing life 
belts they floated to the surface They 
were buffeted about terribly by the 
waves, but were eventually landed, 
hen they suffered severely from ex
posure, but it was believed that when 
they finally proceeded to Egypt they 
were all restored to health. It was in 
the following January that the Duke 
of ÿife caught a chill while in Egypt 
and died.

Prince Arthur of Conaught, who 
is thirty years of age, has been aptly 
described as “the handy man of the 
Royal family.” As Ambassador Ex
traordinary to the King his missions 
have taken him all over the world, 

tober » tiis mission to Japan when he in-
The Duchess f)( Fife, who célébrât- vested the late Emperor with the Or- 

ed her 22nd birthday on May 17, last, der of the Garter and Admiral Togo 
is the eldest daughter of the Princess and Marshal Yamragata with the Or- 
Royal and the late Duke of Fife. Like der of Merit, was a magnificent suc-

his consent.
The desire for the match was in

timated to the King, and immediately 
on returning from his Lancashire 
tour ok Monday night he summoned 
the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Arthur to London by telephone. They 
both travelled from Bagshot and were 
received by the King early on Tuesday 
morning, when his Majesty was pleas- 
ed to intimate his approval of the 

The King visited the

Iuml
MaV. i®’-1!

23rd 
•• 30th

•The Largest Canadian Uncra

Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

While the boat Thebines J. Warren President

Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

:
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

1Ask

Iin the Coal trade, and we do 
so because we have built up a 
reputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Coal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none Who 
guarantee, as we do, thé full 
weight of “all Coal" without 
any percentage of dirt, and 
rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction alwàys 
follows an ordér filled by ns. 
If you don’t know this al
ready, give ns a trial and ÿoü 
will know.

II
General change of time June 1st.

I
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Ageatj WIZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer

W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson engagement. ■■■■■ .
Princess Royal, the mother of the 
Duchess of Fife, at her residence in 
Portman Square before leaving for 
Newmarket in the afternoon.

The news of the betrothal of the 
popular pair , comes as an agreeable 
surprise, and the nation will undoubt
edly share their Majesties’ gratifica
tion at the happy event.

It is considered not at all improb- 
j able that the marriage will be cele

brated before the Duke of Conaught’s 
I return to Canada in the autumn — 

not later than the second week in Oc-

•ilLocal Agents:»
W. LAHEY, EI $1,000
REWARD

Ü

For the month of August, with each Mop, 
we will give a can ($1.00) of Furniture 
Floor Oil sufficient to last 1 year.

■!
:

For information that will leaf 
to the discovery or whereabouts o 
the person or persons suSering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia 
Complaints that cannot be curec 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-^66 Yonge Street, Toronto, •

r

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

il

Howie & Feely ’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cbareoal

TEMPLE BUILDING f********

I

Ü■

im
I ,

\
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e Ads.
—

FOR SALE.
Nice red brick cottage. West 

Brant, lot 38x127, contains 4=i 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah. 
Price $2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmcdale, 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129. 
Price SI00O. $200 down.

two-storey red brick 
house, nice part of Eagle Place.
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only îjfCîfïOO. ,

1’ storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x32 Price 
.51 .TOO.

\1

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 M4RKEI SMEf
Office Plume HRl, House 888. SIS

ROOD

rJ™lHE business man who has
customers in various parts

of Canada or elsewhere will'— 
find the services of this bank df 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc. ■33

'
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FRANK JAMES, THE NOTORIOUS OUTLAW, NlAS DEATH.a "tariff - (orrevenue with incidental 
protection,” and also that Sir John 
Macdonald was in theory a free 
trader. - It.is a matter of record, and 
this paper has the Hansards of that 
date in proof thereof, that Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, then member for South 
Brant, urged his leader to advance 
the duties. Mr. Mackenzie did not 

in that light, and Sir

THE COURIER I STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST
f

pm^Ue,-lra-n??D.»bÂÿ;
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate îPp'-ssy. &BFS3@§ ❖4» y

~ l Uee McCall’s 
Patternsj Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

r -11 -*—1.    1 ^     

Both ’Phones 
No. 1908S&F3. £bS£M;

Representative.

■dttoce

’ *:

see matters 
John Macdonald, who saw the need 
for protection for Canada as against 
her powerful neighbor the States, in
troduced the National Policy, and 

1878 until his death, he was
LOOK : uo■;s

1Friday, August 1, 1913 rora
continuously in office.

Cobden is generally spoken of as 
the father of Free Trade, but hz 

A member of the British

UtMVE. JAMESFRANK JAMB/

SATURDAY Will Be An Eventful
Day Here

LLOYD GEORGE.

The. British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer has come into the limelight 
again by a bitter attack upon the

wasn’t.
House named Vitliers, year after

•toe U*«jM JeaS6 and FrankJames, those notorious outlaws, read like some 
five cent thriller. Jesse James was killed by members of his owu band and 
Frank Is now at;the point of death.

Thetr father waa Robert James, a Baptist preacher, who was persecuted by 
his Union neighbors during the civil war because his sympathies were with the 
Sout^. In ordtg to get revenge Jesse and Frank joined the guerrillas and they 

soon earned-* name for reckless daring.
In 1866 Jesse was outlawed and with his brother attained, a world wide 

notoriety by the crimes they committed, by their romantic adventures, hpd their 
almost Invariable success. A reward ol $10,000 was offered for the capture of 
Jesse and, tempted by the bribe, two of his band killed him; A short Mine after 
Jesse’s death Frank gave himself up. Now Frank is dying and the history of 
the "James boys" will soon be ended.' ____ :___;____

year, used to move for the abolition 
of the corn laws, which imposed 
duties on grains from foreign land--, 
and were introduced as far back as 
1360 in the reign of King Edward 
the Third. Iu fact his effort in this 
regard was more or less of an an
nual joke, until Cobden and Bright 
took hold of the idea and made it a 
reality. Even at that, anybody at all 
familiar with Cobden’s speeches and 
writings, is aware of the fact that he 
was always of the opinion that if 
Free Trade should be adopted by 
the Old Country, all other lands 
would have to follow suit. He was 
mistaken in that just as much as hz 
was astray when hq openly took the 
ground that Canada and other over
seas dominions were a nuisance and 
an encumbrance to Great Britain.

That protection is essential to Can
ada with such an enterprising and 
resourceful people as those residing 
across the line, a very little consider
ation will thoroughly well establish. 
Laurier, prior to 1896, boasted that 
his goal was “Free Trade as (hey 
have it in England,” but he shrewdly 
dropped that policy except with re
gard to binder twine, This industry 
has been practically killed in the Do
minion, only one of nine* strictly 
Canadian companies, having survived, 
namely the concern in West Brant
ford.

•"> j;f
House of Lords.

We can all afford to admire, and 
should admire, the pluck and the 
ability of this Welshman, who from 
vety humble circumstances, has ach
ieved the highest post in the gift of 
the Empire, next to that of Premier. 
Any man capable of doing that de
serves popular acclaim, no 
which political side he espouses.

remark-

To-Morrow, being the first Saturday in_Apgilst, we are 
goinng to boom business in the way of a

? if ï r h ::;

Special Safe of China Bowls
matter We have enough for everybody to get their share. There 

are three sizes: one 6-inch, one 7-inch, one 8-inch bowl and they 
are worth 10c, 15c and 20c respectively.

Lloyd George possesses a 
able personality; he is a keen think
er and a hard hitter, but whereas a 
few months ago he seemed to be in 
direct line for the Liberal leadership

nm
GRAVE MENACE

........... .... ............................... ♦♦♦♦*

! Local News •• r.
Saturday They Witt Be in Sets of Tfwee, One 

of Each Size, and Sold For
»»«>♦♦♦♦*♦>»<♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦»♦

it is safe to affirm that he is not now 
in the running, although he will al
ways be a prominent figure.

He lived down his openly express
ed approval of the Boer cause during 
the war, but the Marconi business 
cahnot thus be easily laid. In the 
one case he was fearlessly, if mis
takenly, outspoken, in the other he 
was disclosed as reaching after the 
“lihearried increment” which he has 
all the time denounced in the case of 
hit fellows

In the ordinary course of events he 
would have become a Prime Minister, 
but that is now scarcely possible.

Market Clerk’s Returns.
Market Clerk Angus McCauley re- 

sorts that the sum of $182.41 was col- 
lecte'd by him for market fees, etc. 
during the previous month.

Indians Said to be Victims of 
White Plague-Health Of

ficer Likely to Investigate 15c ‘'Going Ahead.
There are now some forty men en- 

on Brantford’s new public SET
building and a number of bricklayers 
shortly start on their portion of the 
structure.

(Hamilton Spectator)

On the advice of Dr Roberts, med
ical health officer, Dr. McClenahan, 
district officer for the provincial 
board of health, will probe charges 
that Indians suffering irotn tuber
culosis, are picking berries in the dis
trict' surrounding Hamilton^'

The charges, if true,-are very seri- 
Complaints are being made that 

dozens of Indians are afflicted with 
the white plague. -Notwithstanding 
their condition, it is said that many 
are daily engaged picking - raspber
ries, red currants and oftier -farm pro
ducts.

It is said that some of the Indians 
a ref in an advanced stage of the dis
ease. It' is admitted that, the danger 
to the public from that , source is 
great, as the germs' could spread to 
the berries from the piclfersfand prove 
a menace to whoever purchased them.

Dr. Roberts has not received any

'•qSsSriri# MNfchrarjMr

“■fftit I can ' easily understand the 
posibilities of such antbipg, and the 

that source, 
e pronounc- 
a rule, are

Only One Set to a Customer. See Window Display !

Remember This is For Saturday dfynlyFuneral To-day.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. L. 

Richmond, is taking place this after- 
„ from her late residence, 122 

Albion St. to the G. T. R. station, the 
interment taking place at Campbell- 
ford. . »

f
• •

noon

Other China Specials—
ous.

LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Almost every day, and throughout 
the year, level crossing fatalities are 
recorded in Canada. The toll from 
dtownirigs is also large, but that is 
almost entirely confined to the sum
mer months, whereas at all seasons, 
the railroad levy maintains its high 
average.

It is of course impossible in a 
country of this size, to exercise the 
same rigid care with regard to cross
ings and the use of tracks by pedes
trians, to the same extent as in the 
Old Land, but there is altogether too 
mficH unwarranted laxness.

Take Brantford as an example. It 
is an outrage that trains should pass 
on the level street near the Grand 
Trunk depot, the old Great Western 
depot and in West Brantford beyond 
Lome Bridge.

The Courier mistakes the members 
of the Dominion Railway Board very 
much if they would fail, upon proper 
application, to order an immediate 
remedy.

Colborne street and Market street 
two of the main thoroughfares, 
should not be crossed by railroad 
lines under any circumstances, and 
even gates do not begin to afford ade
quate protection.

Sergeants Picnic.
A meeting of the, Sergeants of the 

25th. Brant Dragoons was held in the 
Armouries last night when final ar
rangements were made for their pic
nic which is to be held at Gaywood 
to-morrow afternoon. ' The regimen
tal band will be in attendance.

Salad Bowls Creams and SugarsIn short, protection constitutes the 
very life blood of Canadian develop
ment, and theorists may talk as they 
like, but this fact cannot be disprov-

9-inch Fancy Bavarian China Salad Bowls. 
Worth 25c. Saturday only 25C

Pansy, Daisy and Rose^patterns in -cream 
and sugar. Worth 25c eafh! Sat- 

~ urday only, the set.................... ...2 for• • v
Births, Deaths :ând Marriages.

During the month of July, 1913, 
there was a fall off in berths and mar
riages and an increase in deaths, 
compared with the same month last 
year,., as the Mowing comparison 
will show: •

1912

ed.

Spoon TraysFruit NappiesNOTES AND COMMENTS
So John Bull refuses to take part in , .- Tfejswdaiisty little dishncairdre ’put'-to1 yr’Tovfl.uSites .and, three;,designs»,,in dainty , <

China Fruit Nappies. Saturday 1 An . good manymses around the table. 1
only, each............. . V.5c and AvFv» Each.,,,,..................... ................ , WL

1 • r"
LOOK WHERE YOU: WILL, ŸOU A BASEMENT FULL OF CHINA

BARGAINS

the Panama Canal panorama.
• * * tie - •••' "

means a wildThe word “Brant 
goose, but the variety is extinct as far 
is this partkulaf;cemjty-is concerned.'

* * ’ * •
Hon. Mr. McKay has won out in 

Athabasca. As for Rowell, the man 
ivho replaced him in the Ontario Grit 
leadership, he is not in any sense with
regard to popular favor a basker.

* * *

Says the Detroit Free Press during 
the course of an article:

1913
74 ,76-,Birth* • • 

Deaths .. .f . 
Marrihges jf..

<b“ CAN’T BEAT IT ,2941 danger to the public from.
The danger is all the mor 
ed because Indians, as ; 
subject to tuberculosis.”

If Dr. McClenahan acts on the com
plaints—and he should—he will likely 
order many Indians awàjr from the 
bertjy patches. At this time of the 
year most, of the Indians from
the reservation not far from Ohs- 
weken.

23"

Relatives in the East.
WINNIPEG?, Aug. i—H. F. Whe

lan, who succumbed to the effects of a 
brutal assault alleged .to have been 
committed by J. Z. Walters at Vere- 
gin, has two sisters in the east: Mrs. 
Alfred Bruces- of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Edwin Wicker, Peterboro.

Bavarian China Milk Jugs, 3 sizes. 
To be sold Saturday at. 8c, lie, 15c ea.Jugs • » • •

#■ soOn the whole, there isn’t anything 
seriously the matter with Canada. It is 
a land of magnificent assets that even
tually will yield lasting prosperity for 
its inhabitants. Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Calgary’s Finance

CALGARY, Aug. i.—Calgary does 
not need to pay -6J4' per cent, for 
money obtained by treasury notes, so 
it was decided at a special meeting 
of the finance committee of the city 
council. A proposal wired from Chi
cago by Mayor H. A. Sinnott, ask
ing if the city would accept an offer 
made to him for the purchase of 
$500,000 worth of treasury bills at 
that rate, was turned down. It was 
stated that the city was not pushed 
for money at present; and there did 
not appear ter be1 any need of the 
city paying a higher rate than is be
ing paid in London, as it would in
jure Calgary’s credit.

Fair Trial.
"Success will come to anyone who 

perseveres.” .
“I don’t know about that. I’ve been 

married for ten years now, and my 
husband hasn’t liked anything I’ve 
for dinner yei.’’-^Louisville Courier 
Journal.

* *

Grit papers have been sneering at 
Hon. George Foster with regard to 
what they alleged was his futile at
tempt to secure a satisfactory trade 
agreement with Australia. And now 
1 cable from Sydney announces that 
such an arrangement* is more than 
likely. As prophets our friends the 
enemy do not cut any very large-sizêd 
figure.

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones“.

**

Choosing the tace.
To wade through pamphlets without 

end
Is now his occupation.,

While searching for the place to 
spend,

His two weeks of vacation.

JOHN BULL REFUSES.

For practically the first time Great 
Britain has declined to officially take 
part in a world exposition—that to be 
held in San Francisco in 1915 in com
memoration of the opening of the 
Panama Canal.

Without any doubt this is intended 
as a dignified, if passive protest, with 
rtgard to the gross breach of faith 
which is proposed with reference to 
discriminatory tolls. John Bull in 
good part conceded certain interests 
With reference to the isthmus on the 
basis— Hay-Pauncefote treaty —of 
equal treatment for all" nations, and 

nOw i( is proposed to especially favor 
U. S. vessels. This course is not in 
accordance with the ideas of the best 
men, and the best newspapers across 
the border, for they have been un
sparing in their denunciatory lang
uage with regard to what they rightly 
cl^im is a deep stain upon the national 
escutcheon.

Take the Suez Canal as a counter 
illustration. That is largely controll
ed by Great Britain because of a 
master stroke of the late Earl Beac- 
onsfield, but the charges based on 
tonnage are the same to all, whether 
the stars and stripes fly at the mast
head, or the colors of any other na
tion.

POPULAR SCIENCEî. Crimean War Nurse.

LONDON, Aug. 1— The death is 
announced of Lady Alicia Black- 
.wood, ninety four ydars old. She was 

of Flrence Nightingale’s assist
ants in the Crimean War and a sister 
of the eighth Lord Cavan. „

Forbids Lawn Tennis.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—A London 
cable says : A. W. Gillies, head mas
ter :of Dulwich College, in a speech 
yesterday saitL he had forbidden lawn 
tennis at Dulwich, because, such was 
the weakness of human nature that 
tennis would do cricket harm.

Petersburg.
A dew English mine rescue appa: 

tus does away with the helmet an] 
weighs only 28 pounds, yet with 

man can weirk in deadly gases

... Russian figures place the overage 
number of occupants of a house at 
eight in London, 48 in Vienna; 50 in a 
Berlin and 52 in Moscow -and St. -than 50 hours

....

>

(1

*1011one
rParis News <—Judge.

mwvw.—— :

PARIS, Aug. 1.—A nervy case of 
horse stealing took place on Tuesday 
afternoon, when Mr. Wm. Maus was 
attending the wedding of his son Roy 
in Paris, the hired man, John Mc
Dowell, who had been employed there 
for two weeks, made off with his em
ployer’s horse and top buggy. When 
the theft was noticed and the police 
notified it was found that McDowell 
was wanted in Cayuga for a similar 
offence. He had sold the Cayuga 
horse here and it was recovered. A 
warrant has been issued.

The funeral of the late Fred Rickert 
*as held from the residence of his par
ents in Blenheim township yesterday 
afternoon, and was one of the largest 
ever witnessed in town, The parents 
hive the sincerest sympathy of the 
entire community in the loss of their, 
oply child, and he just entering- the 
prime of life.

Work is progressing at a good rate 
on the L. E. & N. railway, and the 
cbntractors promise to begin laying 
the steel next week. There is a hard 
stretch from St. James’ cemetery in 
town to the western'bridge, which will 
probably be the last to be completed.

Paris Brick Co. lit the fires under 
their first kiln this week, and are now 
filling the second. The two kilns hold 
500,000 bricks, and with the up-to-date 
machinery the company possesses it 
should have a bright future before it.

Rev. Mr. Leigh of Delaware will 
preach in St. James’ Church on Sun
day, Rev. C. G Purton having charge 
of the cathedral in London during 
August.

Grand River Lodge. I.O.O.F., will 
hold their annual decoration services 
dn Sunday next.

I

Bargains for 
SATURDAYA Wise Man

H Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction Waists Half Price*xi
Whether Yotir Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more
Embroidery and lace trimmed Liagery Blouses, low neck 

short sleeves, sizes 34 to 40. Regular prict* $2.00 to $4.50.
ON SALE SATURDAY, HA^F-PRICE

is he who prepares for war in time of peace: The 
same applies to the man who is getting his heating 
system ready for the winter,- or making ready to 
install a hot-water system. Are you in this class, 
Mister ?

If you are dissatisfied with the heating of yotir 
home, phone 301, and we will call and guarantee to 
satisfy you. If you are dissatisfied with your 
plumbing, call us in. If you are contemplating 
some new plumbing or changes, have us do it. We 
will guarantee to satisfy you.

Fawn Lawn Lingerie Blouses, lace ad<f embroidery trimmed, 
high neck, short and three-quarter sleeves, button back or front, 
all sizes.“See Me and 

See Better”
TO CLEAR SATURDAY AT HALF-PRICE

Tailored Linenette and Lingerie Blouses, with soft FQ,, 
collar and cuffs, mostly large sizes. On sale Saturday.... VVV

V ~

Skirts1Chas. A. Jarvis
„ , 52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

$1.48plain or trimmed. To clear at

Dresses <■Ready-Made Frames !H Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in very pretty styles, ie ginghams, 
cotton, repp and muslins. On sale Saturday" <P1 A Cat..................................... .............. ..........Y7*............ «hl«4o

White Embroidery Dress*#, dtint|fr trimnfrd with- (gC Afl 
;e and fine tucks. On sat* Saturday................ $2.50 and «PV.VV

FREE TRADE VERSUS 
PROTECTION.

Mr. William Mackenzie, a veteran 
newspaper man, is contributing some 
parliamentary reminiscences to a 
magazine^ and jug the latest instal
ment, he deals witl* the .subject of 
protection.

He points out that Hon. Mr. Mac
kenzie, Liberal Premier prior to 1878, 
was not a free trader, but believed in

Have you seen the large and vgried 
assortment of ready-made Ovals at 
our Colborne Street branch? In vari
ous designs in gold, silver and wood, 
suitable for enlarged photos or pic
tures of any description. The largest 
and best stock in the city. Call in and, 
see them. Open every evening.

-laçe

T. J. Minnes & Go L. HUGHES
f ' .. ■ • .- ; •

v / Plumbing with Quality
64 CoUbome Street

■
Piçkels’ Book StoreBell Phone 301 127 Colborne Street .,2 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 906 »
^vwv%^rwvvvvvvwvvvvvvwvw »wvwv
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Did You

THIS
It Will Pay

Barg
- Boys’ Box C ij 

made by Slater j 
$3.50. Saturday .

Women’s Doj 
new goods. Regu 

. ^ Child’s Donga 
Sizes 5 to 7. Sa 

VVomen’s Doj 
sole. Regular $l.j

THE
Automatic ’PI

Our $25.00
\\I
m

SHE
JEWELLERS

Issuer

SILVERW
•Is botb -ugetol -at 
-mental. WE inv 
to the home 
atble jewellery an 
ware. You will 
patterns beaut if u 
prices very reaso
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C/TY NEWS JTEMSDid You Visit Our BIG SALE ! e. b. Crompton & Co. Daily Store NewsJULY AND AUGUST -,
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I The Glorious First.
i llHE PROBS x This is pay day >t, the City Hall for 
&»♦&++♦♦♦♦« ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ »+»»4 a numbcr 0f, c>vic officials,

TORONTO. Aug. i— There is a Cemetery Thieves, 
shallow area now over the St. Law- Numerous^ complaints have been 
rence, wh^ch is moving eastward,1 heard about-flower pots amd flowers 
While a widespread high area covers being stolch„off graves in, the ceme- 
thfe continent to the west of .the great tcries. Sofiÿjé Çeqplé have no respect 
lsjtep. Thitffdrestorms have occurred for the living or the dead, 
locally int^pntario, but elsewhere in ,. _ ,j^*T
Canada "the'weather has been fine and . Bu.ld.ng Permits, 
the most pgrt very warm. During the month ol July 57 budd-

FORECASTS I ing permits were issued at. the City
Fresh westerly to northwesterly, Engineer’s offices which amounted to 

winds, fine and slightly cooler to-day $49.o8o. Up to the end of July 40 per- 
and on Saturday. ” ffisïï °

If Not, Do So 1«WWW s ;Big Ben SalefTHIS SATURDAY)Use McCall’s 
Patterns «o nr

=i!> a$

It Will Pay You. ^Hundreds of Other 
Bargains Will Be Offered

imp ft Is a Sensational Success
pÿ Come and see thé way that he conducts a 

sale successfully. Come Friday, and partake 
with everybody of the many bargains offered.

t if) X v, .
-;32.■

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, sizes 2 to 5j/z, "»« 
made by Slater Shoe Company. Regular 
SJ.50. Saturday

Women’s Dongola Blucher, patent tip, d* "| OQ
goods. Regular $L(x>. Saturday........... .. tJ/Xw^O

Child’s Dongola Button Boots. Regular $1.25. QO
Sizes 5 to 7. Saturday....................................................... ... aOO

W omen’s Dongola (
L,le. Regular $1.50. S

... ï ; ,<ua*
"É5

$2.23 j 2TS

1

new

Eventful ito
V

»Temperature.
Yesterday was the hottest so far 

reco*4ed this summer. Temperature
for vaé lastto4'hours: Highest 95; low-j the'following were given for charity
est 65. Same date last year: Highest at the city's expense during the, 
68iL lowest1' 46 month of July: 1^4 ton of coal, $2.15;

—♦— 1-4 cord of wood, $1.65; groceries,
Called off Meetings. $4.50; milk, $2.00,; carting $5; three
\,The Separate School • and Parks funerals $16; incidentals, $1. Total, 
Board will hot meet durin the month ,$32.30.

ViRelieved the Distressed Each and Every Department 
r-dC'ontributes Liberally

Children’s Raney .vGottyn,,. Socks. PZf*
Reg. 15c to 25c. Friday, pen pair  V

.99 Relief Officer E. 8. Eddy reports
’fe

*August, we are %k "JV

THE NEILL SHOE CO. ni.
* .

.
nilBalance of Women’s Wash Suits, a good 

lot, a rare big bargain, 18 suits only, some 
are linen, all are good style, well made and { 
fine quality. We won’t mention the former , * 

price. Pick now at $1.50 for the suit. Cl

Automatic ’Phones Sfcahd 491 158 Colborne St. iABowls 3
—<$>—;of July. -v

A Slight Increase.
Customs retturns for July $53,861.- 

94. iSame month last ■ year $52,308.07.- 
Increase $1,553-85

Military Notes. JjSt
The Militia Department have paid 

to Pte. E. Simmons and Pte. A. Tero {5 
of the 25th. Brant* Dragoons $33.30 S 
and $18.50. These two men were in- j w» 
jured while attending the Military'^* 
Camp at Niagara. The Department W 
also paid thé, funeral expenses of J» 
Trooper Ray Kehting who was killed ! Y 
at the G. T. Rr,Station. !)

Lacrosse is Over

Manager Slattery of the Brantford, 
intermediate lacrosse team -received), 
a telegram yesterday afternoon from ! 
thq London executive, accepting the j 
default of the game which was to 1 
have been played here Saturday. ! 
This means therts will be no more < 
lacrosse played in Brantford this J 
year. The club- closes the season 
with a surplus.

200 Women's, very prçjty Wash Dresses, 
a big showing, an astonishing big bargain. 

$4.00 and $5.00 Dresse?, T.hurs- ÛM CA
, choice.... ... «PXeVV

lw

- i
cheir share. There 
nch bowl and they

1• Ids
tr IS

Fancy American Silks, 27 in. wide, col
ors are grey, black, blue,. pink, rtiaize and 

white and brown. Reg. 50c. Fri
day morning, per yard......................

Children’s Rompers, big selection to 
choose from, all at one 

price ...................................

36-inch Silk Chittoii; lilack. Reg. IA. 
5c. Sale, per yard. ..... ..................... AvFv-

15c, 18c and 20c Silk Ribbons, 
per yard ..... . .

18c Big TurkishTowels

vat
Township Council Meet

Thé regular monthly meeting of 
’the-Township Council will be held in 
the'Court House on Monday.

Emancipattion Day.
TTiis being Emancipaion Day over 

ijo'of thé colored folks of the city 
took in the BME church excursion 
tip, Grimsby Beach where « célébra
nt® is being held.

—
Mains Extended.

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS Stib

35c « tiî
lf Three, One 

For
m

2 tv

WI/Z
. J* >vi i

Even st these prices we offer 
you • really genuine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted in at- -, 
tractive settings.

Not only can we assure you 
that the quality is of the highest, 
but also xlts sise is not what 
would be characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

25c |// 2 . ba. . if ; «iA» t. i . »■ • ».» • •>• •

l- Children’s 25c Black: Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, per pair---- ......

75c Window Shades—a. lot of OOp 
i them. Each ........ vOV

1
Ladies’ Waists, with linen collar and 

„ cuffs, beautiully worked.

Friday -...................... ..

Verandah Chairs, green, hardwood 

frames, cane bottoms. Reg. tf»*| QO 
$3.25. On sale..,,...,............ <pl>VO

Flannelette Blankets, grey and white, me

dium size, good weight, fancy bor

ders. Friday morning.

45-inch Flouncing Embroideries.

Worth 75c. Sale, per yard.......

140 Women’s Print House Waists, fast 
colors, good styles, reg. 60c. Fri

day morning.............................. ..

2

98c bt
3W .

The- Brantford Gas Co. have exten
ded their mains to the House of Re
fuge and the Brant Sanitarium. At

6eine «WF

65 Hammocks; reg.t $1.25, $1.50 Off ^ 
and $1.75. Friday mdrning......... OUV

Children’s SchooMJmbrellas, heavy frame,

J*low Display ! i’-dVcr-' .?■5G-

SHEPPARD & SONday Qnly ! steel rod, full .size, with bulb run- ^A„ 
ner. Friday moimjïg.. ‘xîffV

The winning of the Me Nee trophy 
at the London Tournament last wee$ 
qualifies Dr. Wiley’s Pastime rink to 
play for the B,utt troplty at the con
clusion of thé Dominion Bowling 
Tournament,at Toronto, which takes 
place the second week in August. 
This contest is open to Ontario, Do
minion, Western and Eastern Bowl
ing winners.

Doing Well.
Although Gébrg'ç Betty. 146 Darling 

street, who fell .off a toad of- gravel 
while driving aloflg Campbell street 
Wednesday aftprrioon, suffered a 
slight concussion 6f the brain, he is 
reported to-day to be doing well. TJie 
exteeme heat is believed to have caus-1 < 
ed Betty to faff! Residents in the i 
neighborhood attended the unfortun
ate man uhtil Dr .i^ .C. Ashton hrrivédi

The Wrong Conveyance.
A man was picked up at the West

ern station abolit 10.30 this morn
ing suffering from an overload Of 
alcohol. Thinking the man was suf
fering from fits , the ambulance was 
fcunjmoned and he was taken to the 
hospital where hé remained about ten 
mifciites and then’walked out. The 
party who phoned for the ambulance 
should have ordered the patrol wag-

V.v
Want Drinking Fountain.

Citizens in General over in Eagle 
Place anff more especially those who 
■take part in sports ore of the Opinion 
that the council should erect a drink
ing fountain in Tutela Park.

Called Off,
Tiw tytérin! RÏfk’ isoftball team 

were to have played the N, O. A. C. 
in Hamilton Saturday, tiirt owing to 
the Night Owls being unable to keep 
the date, the game has been called off

Inspecting Crops.
A 'prominent Government official 

from the'Agricultural Department ar- 
■m , .riveA-in- the^-city yesterday - and - pro

ceeded, to, the Indian Reserve where 
he wiH inspect and judge crops raised 
by the Indians, and will report same 
tb -tité dèpàrtmenr .m -T(#/oniô."

Died in Toronto.
Word has been received in the city 

of the death of Mrs. Little, of 636 
Crawford street, Toronto,- sister of 
Mr Alex Campbell, Brock, street, #city. 
Mrs! Little was a recent visitor in 
the city and the news of her death 
comes with suddenness to her many 
friends in the city. ____

At the Waterworks.
Amount of water pumped at the 

Waterworks station during the month 
of July was 126,219,343 gallons. Dur
ing July, 1912, 106,535,506 gallons 
were pnmped. an increase of 26,249,- 
343'gallons. The daily average for the 
month of July 1912 was 3,436.3«6 gall- 
ions per day and during 1913 and 4,- 
071,591 gallons.

79c iuô-■
162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: : : id Colored Garter Elastic, wide width, a Big 

Ben bargain. Reg. ,10c yard. On sale 
11 ! Friday morning, per yard..,................... miC 30ci > t.

ials a—- 5fi},

200 Ladies’ Hand Bags, black with dull 
metal trimmings, moire lined. 69 cents 
would be a cheap price. While OQf* 
they last, Friday morning, each OvU

ir?
Hl> * 325cand Sugars r tc

SILVERWARE !iy and Rose patterns in cream .. 
orth 25c ea^li. Sat
ie set....................................

w25c > -.t>
{.

Listen for the BellsW Big Ben Bargains - |03i
C:>s-oon Trays VI

jili
h both 'useful ‘and orna-- 
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jeweller; and silvpr-i 1

ware. You will find tf>FA h 
patterns lx-autiful and the 
prices very reasonable. <

f in v 11
■r

40
k little dishnean-'be ,put"'to,»<* 
ses around the table.

•«,:*! -, .
!

E. B. CROMPTON & CO
'

g
e la:

11
ENT FULL OF CHINA 
BARGAINS

!ovw HL
;lih 1 S eh
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iMcClure avenue from Terrace Hill 

I to Dnndas.
Aclson street from Rawdon to 

Stanle;-.
Oak Street from Brant to Win- 

nett.
Burford street from Oxford to city 

limits.
Alonzo street from Bedford to St. 

Paul’s Avenue.
Brant street from Grant to Burford.

Dead Horse.
Some of the "members of the board 

did not like the idea of having to pay 
$3.00 for the removal of the horse 
owned by James Nightingale and 
killed by stepping on a live wire on 
Brock street. The bill was paid but 
there will likely be more said about 
the account later on.

10»lie, 15c eo. HEALTH BOARD
WILL TAKE ACTIONDULLER BROS. §) to

IIJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.

W
; ■IKon.; Bell Phoni 1357 1Mach. Phone 535 e.

Inspector of Dairies is Ap
pointed-Other Items 

Taken Up. ,

: is
Brantford Italian Drowned.

Anthony Debeç, an Italian, former
ly a resident of this city, while bath
ing in the Niagara River at Port 
Robinson on Sunday, was drowned. 
The deceased was employed at Port 
Robinson and on Sunday was wash
ing his clothes in the river. It is 
supposed he decided to go in bathing. 
His body was found washed up on 
the shore. The remains were sent to 
Beckett’s undertaking parlors here, 
and the funeral is taking place this 
afternoon to St. Joseph’s cemetery.

Mtisic on the Hill
By permission of LL Col. F. A. 

Howard and officers, the Dufferin 
Rifles band under- the direction of 
Frank C. Johnson, Jr., will render 
the following .program on Terrace 
Hill to-night : March, “In Old Que
bec” (Hughes) overture. “Piqua 

. Dame” (Suppi): selection from the 
“Bohemian . Gitl” t(Batfe);' Taun- 
hauser March (Wagner): overture, 
“Stabat Mater” (Rossini)^ selection. 
“II Trovatore” (Virdi) : Rennick’s 
Hits No 13 (Lampe) : Down Homo 
Rag (Sweatman);. God Save the 
King.

§ SIft

I -iF*
f -'i

d&Co z V ito
-v:
>r3
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1AA meeting of the Board of Health 
took place yesterday afternoon-in the 
Mayor’s Office, Chairman J. W. 
Patte presiding, and all of ’the mem
bers of the board being present.
' A petition, largely signed, by mer
chants on Colborne street, was reced
ed requesting the board-to-take some 
action in reference to the stei)ch that 
at times comes from the, Thornton 
Co’s, premises on the canal bank. 
The merchants claim that at times the 
ordor from this "place .is unbearable 
and injurious to their business. At 
times those on the south «tifffef Col- 
Sorrie street cannot open- tflêff- back 
windows. , ,■

As there is a case in court at,the 
(jresent time, no action was tajten: in 
the matter, although a couple df:tele
phone calls came in when tMfboard 

‘meeting requesting them to 
"walk out and take a “whiff of the 
breeze,” which was then blowing 
across the canal.

Inspector Appointed.
As the proper authorities have not 

Bisected the dairies whence the Brant
ford milk men secure their supply of 
milkv they were unable to obtain their 
licenses for 1913- The board took 
“the bull by the hdrns” and appointed 
A. B. Cutdiffe, V.S., to inspect all 
creameries, dairies and dairy farms 
fcom where the Brantford milk 
(Secure their milk supply. He will also 

factories and

•i» sr Ft‘r 7■ Ût-ff A
Both Phones

TheSUIT that SUITS
- IS A-

■ Bert Inglis Suit

1 iPolice Investigating.
The police were investigating last 

evening a case reported to them of 
burglary from Terrace Hill. The al
leged theft took place at the residence 
of Mr. Hogarth, Dundas street. It 
looks to the police like a case of ama
teurs-, or juveniles. Mrs. Hogarth and 
family arc away holidaying, and when 
Mr. Hogarth came home from work 
last evening he found- things turnpd 
upside down in dresser and cupboard 
drawers, etc. Only some small 
change was missing. The perperators 
of the'deed overlooked some cash in 
their haste, however.

| l ' 111
LE m

! jiTHAn is
sqf » -«HERE are more Waltham 

I Watches in use on the great rail- 
-*■ .roads of this country than_ all 

other makes combined.
Because (he

Petersburg.
A peu- English mine rescue appara

tus does away with the helmet and 
weighs only 28 pounds, yet with it 
a man can work in deadly gases-jnbte 
than .*,(> luAirs.'

H

if- if*trr

I Laid at Rest |
>444444-» ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Willie Frnch
Willie, the infant son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George French, u Princess St., 
was laid to rest yesterday in Mount 
Hope cemetery. Rev. Chapman con
ducted the services.
.. , Donald Blasdell

Why?
i. -H

Waltham! Watch t! c«IIlà j
can be relied upon td keep 
time under the most fryinK conditions.
••It’s Time You Owned a Waltham"

We carry a full stock in all grades.
Talk with us about a Waltham.

litaccurate
it-w
ilbxIins for 

RDAY
II Px.
I !

Newman & SonMr. Ballachey Returns.
Mr. George Ballachey, 113 Brant 

Ave., returned Home last evening 
after spending a month with his son 
Alec., High River. Alta. Mr. Bal
lachey saw a great deal of the coun
try within a radius of one hundred 
miles of! High River and reports the 
cr8ps to: be in a flourishing condition. 
With good weather for harvest, the 
good crop will largely relieve ttje 
money stringency. Mr. Ballachey 
found tlje town of High River and 
surrounding cities and towns greatly 

his last visit , some

u m jwas
,

BRANTFORDThe funeral of Donald, the infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blasdell, ÜJ11 Opticians ■.son

Darling street, took place yesterday 
afternoon from the parents residence 
to, Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton officiated.

Jewelers
i i X

-M444444-44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»»»♦*

WHEN PAT KELLY X 
I CAME BACK J 
,4.444444» »♦♦♦♦»♦■ ♦♦♦»♦♦

1 ?

alf Price 9flJt

VANStONE’S
CHINA HALL

sq-:
1st'
>h

irnerl Lingerie Blouses, low neck, 
tegular prices $2 00 to $4.50.
^DAY, HALF-PRICE

Six Million Bushels
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 1—Up to 

to-day there have been handled al 
the elevator -of the Montreal Trans
portation Company six million bush
els of grain. With three good months 
yet to run, this promises to be a re
cord season.

” When Pat Kelly, the genial mes- 
of the Bank of Commerce

ses, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
rtcr sleeve menbutton back or front, senger

stepped into the clearing house this 
morning he little expected what was 
coming to him. Hè had just conclud
ed a three months vacation granted to 
him by the bank for long Service. In 
fact Patrick Kelly and the Bank of 
Commerce have been in somewhat of 
a joint partnership.for 23 years, 
other bank messengers having put in 
three months without their well liked 
and obliging comrade, decided to cele
brate the occasion. They did it right 
off by grabbing Kelly, hoisting him 
around, the Temple building clearing 
house room for several minutes. Then 
there were cheers in honor of the oc
casion. The messengers were 
ily glad to have Kelly back ,and said 

1 so. In fact other denizens of the

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

-n!iimproved since 
•four years ago.

.3 A }
inspect all cheese 
Slaughter houses in this .vicinity he is 
to be paid the sum Of $200 for,thc re
mainder of the year.

Sewer Extensions. >» >
The following sewer extensions 

were recommended:
Edward street from» Gordon to

DAY AT HALF-PRICE pa♦
lingerie Blouses, with soft FQ— 

On sale Saturday.... Vvl/
Presentation.

Last evening a number of members 
of Wellington Street Methodist 
chürch çhoir called at the residence 
of Mr. ind Mrs. George Easterbrook 
and gavé Mr. Easterbrook a surprise.
Mr. Eastcrbrook-has for a long period 
been a very enthusiastic and faithful 
member’of the choir and has been its 
president for the past year. On account 
of throat trouble he has been oblig
ed to withdraw from the choir for a 
time at least. It is hoped that he 
will resume choir work at some time 
in the future. The presentation from 
the cho{r was a beautiful chair. My 
Thomas Darwen. the organist and 
choirmaster, read the address and the
presentation was made by Messrs. J. | Temple building thought" there was 
W. Stubbins and W, L. Moyer. . A(- i riot in progress. Mr. Kelly had an 
terwards delightful refreshments were enjoyable holiday, hut expressed him- 
serrnl followed- by games making"'the self as satisfied to get 011 his usual 
evening one of great enjoyment. grounds' again;tM

The very Eiesk,; makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

ize
Sensible Magistrate.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 1.—“I
have always held in this court,”, said 
Magistrate South in hearing assault 
cjiarges against a street car conductor 
natoed 'Nicholson, “that if one man 
calls another man a foul name, the 
ojher man is not worthy to be called 
a British subject unless he returns the 
inspit with a blow.”

totirts ■i
*dv; v;<

n shade and white 
To clear at......... :rw: $1.48 The

Huron.
’ Emily Street 
Brighton Place.

Gordon street from Emily to Ed
ward.

Hfrom Webling toMade to Your Measure iA. L. Vahstone •Mlesses !

$15 to $35
i

» M

:A- V ' luJHl

15 and lH Cieoiige St.Is in very pretty styles, in gingbams, 
p a ale Saturday $1 48

S825C.CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children

This Is Peculiar.
VANCOUViER, Aug. 1--Vancou

ver's Street Raidwaymen’s Union 
passed a resolution ordering all mem
ber's of the militia among its 
hers to either quit the militia or leave 
the union. Twenty members of the 
Highlanders regiment here 

gÜÜi v railway men.

. daintily^ trimnWd with- 
aturday...............f $5.00 DK.À.W.

CATARRH
$2.50 and

dears the air passage*, stops drop-

Umltwt, TsrwiM,

" ..IKm
In Usa For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

metn-aUGHES YOlliietlEN

102 Oaihousie St.BMP HQ® a.'vt :
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Big Mill Destroyed.
CRAN BROOK, B.C., Aug. 1—Tin- 

Standard Lumber Company .Mill, two 
miles south, one of the largest in tin- 
district .with a daily output of thirty 
thousand feet, was totally desroyed 
by fire. The cause is supposed to have 
been a hot accentnc on an edger ma
chine. The loss is estimated at thirty 
five thousand dollars, partially in 
sured.

Trunk Pacific trackmen are not in- men have with regard to employment
conditions. • ,PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER HEROINE OF fcTRJ

_x<tiïïïïTïïi 7 uminimK volved.
There have been no recent strikes Thore was a walkout of a few 

or walkouts of any importance, and maintenance men on the Michigan 
where the men have struck in small Central Railway at St. Thomas a few 
numbers for increase of wages and|weeks ago, the men asking for an 
shortening of hours there has been increase over their wage of $1.65 a 
little trouble by the railway com- ()ayi wjth no reference to length of 
panics in filling their places ijnder working hours. The men were given 
the old working conditions.

IIS DEMANDS
1

1—1 Three Thousand Grand Trunk 
Men Want Better Living 

Wage.

no redress whatever and their places 
were easily filled at the old condi
tions.

Confessed After Examination 
by Detective — Produced 

it From Garden.

For an Organization
Formerly the only redress possible _________ r -------------- Weston’s Walk.

deoartment at OtUwa is the firs-’ Napier, J. Frost. C. Smith, J. Wilson, He will remain here to-night and d, 
department at Ottawa is me ms. ^ ■> _ Cummins. A. Smith ! part for Minneapolis to-morrow

points at issuer are wages and con- step in a campaign to get the sam • • T a mnrnJntr
difions of employment. The Grand rights for section men »s the .train Reserves, J. A. Foot and Maycoc . g-

way1
I.—The labor 

department has received from 3,000 
maintenance-of-way employes of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, an application 
for a board of conciliation.

OTTAWA, Aug.
BURLINGTON, tiug. 1.— He was 

rather a pathetic spectacle when they 
found him, bruised and beaten and 
still in a dazed and semi-conscious 

outside the Brantcondition, lying 
Hotel at 5.28 o’clock this morning. 
Attendants at the hotel rendered first 
aid to the injured and he was gradual
ly revived.

Then he told his story—this batter
ed and bleeding night clerk and 
watchman—told it in a dazed and 
puzzled way, punctuating the tale 
with groans and sighs.

lie was on duty last night— dual 
duty of clerk and watchman. At a 
late hour Mr. Charles Harris, who 
had spent the afternoon at the Ham
ilton race course, reached the hotel 
and summoned him to take $1,450 in 
cash to deposit in the hotel safe.-He 
took the money, he said, and placed 
it in the safe.

Just at 2.45 o’clock this morning 
two men, who must have witnessed 
the transaction, suddenly entered the 
hotel and held him up at the point 
of a revolver. They marched him 
outside, and no sooner had they done 
so than one of them struck him a 
staggering blow on the back of the 
head, felling him to the ground. For 
a time he struggled manfully, but 
the assault was too vicious, and he 
lapsed into insensibility. He remem
bered no more until they found him 
after daybreak in a sadly bruised and 
beaten condition. Incidentally, the 
whole deposit of $1,450 had disap
peared.

There was much excitement and 
much sympathy for the brave and 
battered man. Early in the after
noon Provincial Inspector Henry Re- 
Imrn appeared on the scene and set 
about investigating. The Inspector 
sce-med much impressed with the 
watchman's story—so much so that

The
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i •<► O Hun--00 THIS Summer Sale of ours is proving a big success.
dreds of purses have already bean male happy, and 

have the goods to make hundreds more happy to-morrow.

Î t. T weMlSb MARGARET WOODROW WILSONe*V,t ( c
Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of the President, Is the heroine ot Eagles- 

mere. Pa., and the local fire department Intends to make her an honorary 
member of the organization. At a fire In a cottage adjoining the hotel at which 
she was stopping she acted the part of a fireman and braved flames and 
a rainstorm to help save the goods of the tenants. Miss Wilson was assisted 
by a half dozen other girls, who, Inspired by her fearlessness, worked with 
no apparent thought of their own safety.

The burned cottage belonged to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dodge, of Washing
ton, who are well acquainted with the Wilson family. Mrs. Murphy, their 
married daughter, was living with them, and her baby, two months old, was 
carried out of the burning house by a fireman.

5
MOVE ON! MOVE ON! MOVE ON! That’s the cry 
throughout this entire store. Nearly every pair of Summer 
Shoes are tagged with “ Eye-Opener ’ prices that ensures 
quick action.
This sale reduces the cost of being well shod and the cost 
of living at the same time.
Savings for every member of the family - from “ dad ” down 
to the smallest “ kiddie.”

:
s
s
she got him to repeat it several times, 

with all its gruesome and tragic de
tails. The officer also interested him
self in the affairs of the watchman, 
his little cottage home on the grounds 
and his diligent gardening jirocilivi- 
ties.

i

Then Inspector Reburn had an
other talk with the watchman. At its 
conclusion early this evening they 
summoned Mrs. A. Coleman, wife of 
the proprietor, to accompany them to 
the watchman’s garden. Here the lat
ter interested the Inspector and puzz
led the lady by taking a spade and 
proceeding to dig. Bye-and-bye he 
struck something. When excavated it 
proved to be a package which he 
pro-mptly handed to Mrs. Coleman 
Within was the $1,450 ill bills intact.

Mrs. Coleman took the money and 
Inspector Reburn took the watch- 

His name is Fred*Cfeish and 
he has a wife and two children. He 
will come up for trial op Monday

sDelivers Strong Speech Be
fore a Large Gathering 

in Wales.
■

H5[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Mr. David
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, addressing an audience 
of ten thousand people at Carnarvon", 
in Wales, yesterday, delivered a re 
markable speech, in which' he 1 mad;-' £ 
an appeal to democracy against the . 
House of Lords. The Chancellor did- 
not spare language in denouncing 
the Pedra and his eriemies among the 
press, who. again seized the occasion 
to charactcriz.e his speech as a 
further example of “limehouse.”

The speaker in demanding tlu 
abolition of the Lords said that tin 
Premier had already announced tha" 
next year he would introduce a 
measure for a new second Chamber.
It would he a Chamber in which ali 
parties, or sections, and all creeds 
would have equal freedom.

Another of the Chancellor’s utter-.
that democracy stood in

B
•man.

>§§» SipilSP!OurWitsIAMYours

Shoe Prices to Rest a Tired Purse
Be Good to Your Feet-Attend This Sale

next.
How Cleish succeeded in beating 

himself into a state of semi-insensi
bility after burying his boots is a 
mystery. Everyone declares it was 
an artistic job, and hut for the alert
ness and sagacity of Inspector Re
burn would have proved successful.

;

If you arc a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at 
once. 51 Extraordinary Value in Men’s 

Street Shoes
A big assortment of high-grade ladies high 

shoes, leathers patent colt, tan calf, gun metal 
or dongola kid, at prices ranging down NOW 
from $3.48 to $1.38. All worth at least 33 per 
cent. more.

See them in our windows. Then come to 
the store and examine the shoes. You will not 
be pressed to buy against your wish.

Infants’ Ankle Strap Slippers, with 
soles, your choice of three leathers, dongola 
kid, tan calf or patent colt, all worth OEp 
50c and 60c per pair, sizes 0 to 5. Now

Extraordinary Value in Ladies’ 
White Canvas Button Shoes

14-button, fair stitched soles, 
g made, every pair made to sell at $3.00. All 
H Eye-Openers while they last

s= —
Men’s street Shoes, blucher cut, with toe 

caps. Ask for stock No. 154. (Bl 4W 
Were $2.00. Now..........................

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, welted soles, sizes 
5, 554 or 6.Were $4.00.
Now ...............................

Men’s Box Calfskin Shoes, splendid Ton 

working or for street wear. Were 
$2.75. Now ..........................................

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords. Were QQs» 
$2.00. Now ................................................... «/OU

Men’s Patent Coltskin Oxfords, Goodyear 
welted soles, broken lines. Wbrth 
$4.50. Now ,.......................................

Men’s high-class Oxfords, made by Wright! 
Keith, Frank Slater, McPherson, Monarch and 
other well-known makers, leathers patent colt, 
tan calf or gun metal, either button or lace.

ances was 
greater peril than for generations in 
this country. By-and-bye the Liberal 
Governments would have no powers 
except such as the Lords vouchsafed 
to them. The Liberal Premier would 
have to go round, to Belgravia and 
ask the butler to tell him “my‘Lord'= 
orders for the* day.”. The Peers were 
prepared to resort to violence to pre- 

the Commons even discussing a 
which they disliked.

American

A1TBTIC
.TABMMIMG,

$1.58
at $1.98Ladies’ Dongola and Chocolate Kid Oxfords, 

with high heels and some with low lieeL. hardsome
All made to sell in the ordinary way at $2.00 
and $2.50 per pair. Certainly an eye- 
opener at ............... ..

$1.98vent 
measure

Un
Tory Bills Family Affaire

Tory hills were treated as members 
of the family in the Lords. Liberal 
measures had to leap wiers at inter
vals unless they 
meantime. There were to be two con
stitutions. one for Tory Govern
ments and another for Liberal Par- 

The Tories wanted *0 
The

A Men’s Velour Calf Button Oxfords, soles 
Goodyear welted, knob toes, made by one of 
the bcsCmakers of men's shoes to sell at $4.50 
per pair. An eye-opener for the (PI QQ 
men at, per pair................................... v *

Children’s White Canvas Ankle OOp 
Strap Pumps, all sizes, to clear at..m For a Two-Piece

m-
Children’s Ankle Strap Slippers and Pumps, 

sizes 2 
Now .

Girls’ Ankle Strap Slippers and QQp 
Pumps, sizes 8 to 1054, were $1.25. Now

Misses’ Ankle Strap Slippers and Pumps, 
sizes 'll to 2, were $1.35 and $1.50.
Now ........................:........................ ..............

Girls’ White Canvas Button Shoes, very 
popular this year, sizes 8 to 1054. 4^

Misses’ White Canvas Button Shoes, very

SOMMER SUIT $2.48speared in thewere to were $1.00 and $1.15. ggg

Children’s Barefoot Sandals, all sizes, from 
4 in the wee small infant to 2 in the big boys 
or misses’, all worth $1.00 per pa>r.
Eye-openers at ..............................................

A few pair of slightly soiled Ladies White 
Canvas Pumps and Oxfords, were 
$1.50, now ...................................................... VOV

come in anti see our showing. liaments.
choose their laws a la carte.
Tories were negotiating retvolution. 
but the men who precipitated revr'u- 

them through. No

SPECIAL PRICES. B Every pair worth at least $4.00 or ^2 08

Men’s American-made button Oxfords, made 
by Pamkard, one of the best, if not the best, 
makers of men's shoes in the world. Every 
pair of these were made to sell for $6^0 ptr 
pair. We have only about 25 pair, Û*Q \ V 
and while they last the price will be

Men's Furnishings, Hals, Shoes ani 
Tailoring.

tions rarely saw 
self-respecting country con1' toler
ate any longer the arrogant claim of 
these Peers that they '-ave a here
ditary right wifhov* authority from 
the nation to fa«'i'.on to their own 
tastes the idea" ar.d the laws under 
which 45,ooh t.people are govern-

I Ladies’ Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Pumps, 
with ruber heel and black jet 
ment, worth $1.50, now........... 98cJOS BROADBENT. orna-

popular this year, sizes 11 to 2. (PI OQ 
Now ..........................x..............••••.......... V *

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Ankle (j»"| OQ 
Strap Pumps, worth $2.50, now..

Men's Velour Calf High Shoes, blucher cub 
solid oak leather soled. Were $3.50. tfO 48

Men’s Patent Coltskin High <PO Qti 
Shoes, blucher cut. Were $4. Now «PAf.VC

Men’s high-class Patent Coltskin or 
Calf Shoes, either button or lace. Ü?9 
Were $4.50 and $5.00. Now........./ «PU.***-

Special Valu 2 in Boys’ Hard Knock 
Shoes

Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes, sies from 7 in the 
small boys’ to 5 in the big boys’. All QQ/» 
one price at.............................................

Ied. Ladies’ high-class Dongola Kid (SI 40
Oxfords, were $2.50, now.................

Ladies’ Patent Coltskin, 2 hole ties, made 
by Getty & Scott to sell at $3.50, QQ
now .............................................................

Indies’ Goodyear welted Chocolate Kid 
Ankle Strap Pumps, with neat bow <E1 QQ 
on toe, were $3.00, now.................... . **'■*••*'

Value Extraordinary in Ladies’ 
Canvas PumpsAVI/.ÏOR DESTROYS 

"™ MEXICAN GUNBOATLawn Croquet Two colors, champagne or brown, with Cu
ban heels, with straps if you need them. Have 
been selling all season at $1.50 and QQf* 
$1.75. An eye-opener at.......................... VOV

Tan
I

The Mexican federal gunboat Tam
pico waa destroyed by a bomb dropped 
from i:n aeroplane over Guay mas Har- Special for the Fanner or the Man 

who has Outdoor Work
66 pairs of a black leather, blucher cut shoe, 

plain toe, good double sole, both pegged and 
sewn, a shoe made to sell at $2.00 
or $2.50. While they last at...........  1

AU J. & T. Bell’s high-class Pumps and 
. Oxfords for ladies that sell in the ordinary way 

at $4.00 and $5.00. Will be an eye- QQ
optnér to all who buy them at. ..

Indies’ Velvet Pumps, with bright buckle, 
Goodyear welted soles, were $3XX), (jJJ 28

These sets ave maile of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, d, and 8 
ball sets.

bor. according to an 
official message
from the constitu
tionalists.

Didier Masson, 
who on

$1.48

Prices $1.25—$3*00 aviator,
June 19 flew over 
the field at the bat
tle of Ortiz and 
dropped t>ombs that 
killed fifty-two men 
in the command of 
General 
made the filgbt Unit

Space stops us from telling you of the many more good things we have to offer, but, remember, the shoe you want for what you want to I’W 
is here. If you don’t see it, ask for it Our manager, Mr. Goodson, will find it for you. We expect a big crowd during the opening days o t11 
sate but will be prepared with 16 courteous clerks to serve you.

W- I "•M-v’-vV. • ’* •: =1. ■:
1

- i

LimitedThe Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.STEDMAN BOOK STORE Ojeda.

Only Address *- 203 COLBORNE STREET (F

■nnwrami
resulted In the loss <,f the war shiv 
He made three Journey over tl>e liai 
bor, it is reported, before lie tlnall- 

| lauded a bomb ou the vessel.

BRANTFORD160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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N.J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-
ing- _

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage, MovtnsrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 36.5 Brantford
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Street Shoes
bltichcr cut, with toeeel Shoe 

fc: for stock No, $1.48154
Now.

welted soles, sizesIn Calf Oxford 

ft ere S4 0<J $1.98
»x ( alt km Shoes, splendid for 
for .itreel wear Were $1.98 jj

98citr t ar a- ( Jxfords. Were

Goodyear[tent ( ultskin Oxfords 
broken line1' Worth $2.48

Hi-class Oxfords. made l>y Wright, 
k Slater, McPherson. Monarch and 
known makers, leather' patent colt, ■ 
I gun metal, either button or lace, 

worth at least $4.00 or $2.98
made button Oxfords, made ■ 
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men’s shoes in the world. Every 
>e were made to sell for $6.00 pcf, 
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Buckles
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Patent leather Shoes with 

Large Rhinestone Oval Buckle, 

Backed by Pleated Velvet 

e Rosettes

Photo Copyright by N. Y. H
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Tiigir French Heeled Patent 
Lather Slippers Worn with 

White Stockings.
Photo Copyright by N. Y E.
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(11 j;7 Dressmaking to-day is so largely a 
matter of tnslc 'n haiidlmg and draping. Ï 
materials that elegant gowns this season 
,:cem to have a perfect toneli iieeuns ' ol 
the departure froni the convenl tonal 
dressiitaking rules. MiUerigis are so wide 
now that making .n dress or skirt from 

VIORB and more filmy have one breadth of material is quite imssitUe, 
tigrown dveas tops, those! including the drayiug.

p ■ ll Two vibttis of an elaborate ’eve-ling 
evening } gown made of a wonderful piece of apri- 

tinishing cot and silver brocade are pictured here, 
daytime j The skirt, slashed its j-ntiic length, is 

^^^rcm^S^Sn^^they are. crossed and caught up into horizontal 
often actually decollete as well. But folds of drapery, making an iibevén; lower rose satin ground. Tills is combined with 
quite outiide of the diaphanous quality j edge and exposing the ankles constantly plniij old rose satin, the brocade forming a 
o£ the robvr there is another fashionable: to view. It is fulled into a vnist >;-o ,lender kimono that is placed over <iie 
detail that marks this season’s styles— under n blue snfm girdle that: drawn into satin foundation, which shows beyond on 
the undulating or the slashed foot line of folds about the waist, is raised in front die-fronts and sleeves, the latter deeply
the ..awn Which revealing the nOkies in :ind dips downward behind. A filmy, fl'ognced with Aleugon lace, used also in -ttieb the small high hat. it is of • to the shoulder.
even the most demure models, shows corsage top of Milan lace, lined in parts soft folds In, the décolleté. |upplivd In ayere wired to mount to ex hangc. and the puff waa not too full to
much more of the silken etockings in the , ;th V shaped pieces of charmeuse, re- Another picture of one of the most pop.,- evasive height at one ,iH - £iîT W‘y
more olalmrate and daring gowns. 'Xhi*-solves itself into large pointed eleeves. la,- of tlie-chlris madvl.s Ibis year shows a -------------•------------  •
Zhlon has Inftienced immensely both edged with « sparkling strand of crystal, black satin suit., simple in design its BISHOP SLEEVE RETURNS. "eckwear a noUceabie teoturo l. th.

' ... , hn(1 stockings and it the points weighted by a matching p«o). elcgaiiee dependme on the beantifa' tas- ________M_______ bl*ck ,ulle ru^'e made ,or weer "dth
5,ht aWo be raid the feet the,uselv 'for A buckle studded with brilliant crystal s.-V that-adorn it profusely, with which Xhere „eem8 to be qutte „ rev.va) U.
2» on.,- jonscious of. .the necessity of fastens thp belt at ope *!«., At LHf...ba<4. ante,,, Jeatl,or shuua are worn. Itto»»tone.i,„hqil though the top puff so tar
Cngùiê foot look as dain^ as possible. . large butteffly ,,„w of blue firHr; -ova- ‘t’"' 1S' "ot tu" “*** to «*» mueh u..e

has taken prius to select those shapes ins transparently rhe e e nk 10 n ‘ -H r „Mte which -Is to ‘Iv fashion. In one of the beuutif. It, makes a pretty addition to the white
o'shoes ml slippers that will make them gown, lis ca„ght-4>yaiu>thor cr^fal «hdc^ f.itttb P ç -„1|()e (j> \/.n .-owns scen<Jast week at a display «fa a sown, and.lt looks remarkably well on

................ .........

| 141.’ "L----------- ....... v.-r,)... Tl- Â» *» ."A"» ........ I'"1" ;j •l,:' t...... ‘ TÏT^S. ....... • •» ", «• •”
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Double Looped Gravai Bow; 
Cuban Heel.

for the daytime as well 
as those for 
wear. As a 
touch to their

m a : 1Mr)
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{ yJ 5Heels Perilously High on Black 

Satin Slippers That Are Laced 

with Satin Ribbon.

Photo Copyright 4>> .N Ï. fl.
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A Simple Satin Slipper Worn ' 

with Lacy Stockings.
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Big Mill Destroyed.
CRAXBROOK, B.C., Aug. 1—The 

standard Lumber Company Mill, two 
piles south, one of the largest in the 
list rie t .with a daily output of thirty 
thousand feet, was totally desroyed 
>y lire. The cause is supposed to have 

hot accentnc on an edger ma- 
thine. The loss is estimated at thirty 
live thousand dollars, partially in
sured. • ' .

ecu a

Weston’s Walk.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 1.— With

in twenty nine miles of the end of his 
walk from New York to Minneapolis, 
T.dawrd Payson Weston left Still
water, Min., to-day expecting to ar
rive in St. Paul late this afternoon. 
|He will remain here to-night and de- 

Minneapolispart for 
morning.

to-morrow
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A Few Leaders in Value

*

■; (House Furnishers) 
179 Colbome Street

«Japane e Matting at...........
Japanese Mats from...........
Heavy Divise Matting...........
A few Verandah Chajrs at...........
Verandah Blinds, green only,....

........ 7c a ya d
20c each up 

...18c a yard 

........... $1.00
4c a square foot

. . ;.

Sale

I T

I i

■, vl ^ *
■ mm ;

■
> ■ A
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11 Nuptial Notes ] [ j|
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PEQ-UEGNaT—SELLE V. . .
On Tuesday afternoon. July 28, the ^ r ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ 44 ♦ ♦ vv

marriage took place oî Mrs. J. M. Miss Annie Wilkes i. visiting in Mt. 
Selley of St. Marys, to Mr. James Foregt 
Pequegnat of'Stratford, brother of Mr
A. N. Pequegnat of: this. city. The cer-( Mr. Am'asey Young, of Brantford, 
emony was solemnized at the home | spent Thursday in Springford. 
of the bride’s sister. Mrs. John N.,
Gray, by Rev.. Mr. Fromow. The,! Fireman Townson of the Central 
wedding was a quiet affair only the pre hall, is holidaying,in Toronto.
nnmed.qte relatives being present j R T .5,. iJnÎTott left on a bus- 
The bride who was unattended wore fr fof Tofd this morning.
a rich, fid^yn _Qf_svyer ^ncy silk and v , 
carried pink roses. Her travelling

HURRY-OUT SALE!Social and
Personal ■[

/VVWVWVW. V

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM . SP,
the maker w

n

Our Annual Hurry-Out Sale starts Saturday, August 2nd. 
This will be welcome news to our many customers, who look 
forward for this money-saving event. As our space is limited, 
below are mentioned just a few of the many bargains offered in 
each department

1
1

8
SThese garments are light in weight and perfect fitting. 

It’s very important that your summer underwear he well 

fitting, Hof, summer days are a trial, but with them the 
uncomfortable feeling of bad-fitting underwear, and life 

j , would be unbearable. You can buy good, comfortable 

underwear here, and it will wear and fit well.

Children's Dresses 98cEmbroidery 4c YardMrs -Harold Atkinson; West Street, 
suit was of brown serge with; hat to is visiting her mother, Mrs:-Newell at 
match. The house was decorated Tillsonburg. v
with summer flowers and rich foliage, 
the marriage- taking place under 
portiere of eucalyptus buds brought j and sister are visitors at Sheffield, 
from California, surmounted by a ■ Ont., this week, 
handsome arch of gracefully clinging :
marguerites entwined in the dark ver- 1 , ,........ ... . ,
dancy of the trailing vignette creep- L'0* c.ty are guests at Lora,ne ot
ters, the whple presenting a scene of j ta”e’ ort _ anJd^_ 
vernal frèshness which softly but ef-j Dr and Mrs. John Marquis leave 
tectively enhanced the prettiness of shortly on a trip to Halifax and the 
the ritual. After the ceremony the Maritime Provinces, 
newly married couple left on the 3.30 i 
train for Niagara Falls 
mints in the United States and Can- Coulter were recent guests with

friends tn St. George.

I5 500 yards of Embroidery Edging and In
sertion. in width 2 inches to 9 inches wide. 
Worth 10c to 25c yard. Hurry-Out A _ 
Price, per yard...,.............................. .... TC V

Children’s Colored Dresses, sizés 1 to 14 
years, in light and dark ginghams and prints. 

' Worth $1.50 to $2.25. Hurry-Out QQ 
Price, each...................................................... t/OC

a ] Mrs Herman and Miss Helen Strone I
Corset Cover Embroidery 10c Night Gowns 49c

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slipover and 
high neck styles, lace and insertion trim
ming. Reg. 85c. Hurry-Out A Q 
Price ................... ..... . . Wl

Mre, Windner and Miss Windner
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, in fine cotton, plain and Swiss 

ribbe$l. very comfortable and nicely finished 
around the neck..............

10 pieces of Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 
inches wide, nice fine quality, sells regularly- 
25c and 30c yard. Hurry-Out 
Price, per yard................... .. .......... .. ......

10c.................15c, 12J/2c and

Finest Cotton and Lisle Vests, in plain Swiss rib and 10 c
porous weaves, lacy necks, short or no sleeves, all -
exceptional value ......................................................................... VV Millinery

TABLE 1 •
Trimmed Hats, all this season’s stock. 

Worth $4.00 to $6.00. Hurry- PA
Out Price................... .. «P

S .1——

and other Mrs. Peter Wood and Mrs. John $1.50 Bedspread 98c
About 6 dozen Bed Spreads In honeycomb g 

and aerial make, nice patterns, fujl size and ■ 
Jq size. Sell regularly at $1.35 anrLi./\Q 
$1.50. Hurrÿ-Oüt Price...................... Î/O C fl

6
Finest Lisle Vests in plain and ribbed weaves, some 

elaborate necks, others more simple, a very fine 
quality

ada.35c iADAMS—SKINNER ,, , ,, v, , ... _
A qdiet but very pretty house wed-, : V ' H Mc.h*.y anA A

'ling wfis solemnized at the home ^ th,a McKay are visaing îfr* W. R. 
Mr apt! Mrs. James Humble, i+s l)av,es at 1 hamesv.lle, Out. 
Wellington street, yesterday after- ; Mr j w Lewig, Cayuga street, 
noon^at half past three o clock, when j lv^s in Simcoe on Tuesday visiting his 
t c e.v. J., - Ç Potts united in the, father, who is seriously ill. 
holy bonds . of matrimony, Ernest —<&-
Adams anjl .T.llen Skinner. Both th" 1 Mr. W. McFarlane, formerly of the 
bride and gropm formerly resided m McFarland clothing store, has taken 
Plymouth, England. Miss’ Frances a position with Trebles in Hamilton. 
Urahb acted as bridesmaid, while W.,
Adams, a brother of the groopi. was ^ Mr., bred -McKinnon of Toronto, is 
best man. After the marriage cere-j SPendkg Jiis liplidays the guest.of his 

a dainty wedding breakfast aunt, Mrs. J, \\ . Lewis, 82 C ayuga 
served in the drawing room. I Mfeet. -

! halH«omnde,nTS t!" °f Tv" ^ ÈkPMtrt, Sr.. E. Pass-
handsome and beautiful presets, more j an5 Rohert Brown, left on

I among winch was a^handsom^ oak „ j); ,or a holiday trip to Parry

paint department of the G. S. & j 
Muir Company. The happy young 
couple left this morning to spend 
their honeymoon in. London, and oil 
their return. will reside on Chatham

50c and

Drawers in knee length, all styles, with lace 
trimming, large sizes and regular sizes... .35c and

Comfortable Combination Suits, in lisle and finest cot
ton, in both plain and porous weaves, beautifully 
finished garments and very comfortable.75, 53, 40,

25c TABLE ?
Trimmed Hats, in straw and silks. Worth 

$7.00 to $10.00.
Price .........

a
Colored and White Dresses, in Bedford 5 

Cords and pique, newest styles.
Worth $5.00. Hurry-Out Price

.;^:0“ $2.50 !

8 $2.98 135c !TABLE 3
This lot consists of our most expensive | Chambrav, Gingham and Print Dresses. 5 

JlOOoT $lVoOd 'Huit aoS 'Ïo 'ïyï ! M this season’s grio,l>. Worth $2.50 and g

10 pieces of White Lawn, 40 inches ivkte.
S Worth 10c. Hurry-Out Price, per

yard ............................................................................ Ol

B 5 ends of Unbleached Canton Flannel.
Worth 10c. Hurry-Out Price, per

• yard ........... .. 1...-. W

gj 300 yards of Brash Roller Towelling, 17 
■ inches wide. Worth 10c. Hurry- 
B Out Price, per yard................. ........... V2 V

8
Beautiful White 
Voile Dresses

$1.68 i$3.00.
Hurry-Out Pricei

*nony
was

Black Silk Taffeta .Coats, fancy braid ■ 
trimming. Worth $8.00 to A OQ ! 

$10.00. Hurry-Out price.... «JV±.ï/0 g
■

Fancy Parasols, 50y to choose from, all g 
colors. Worth up . to $2.00. AO „
Hurry-Out Price, . . ------ vOt

Made from the finest quality French Voile, in simple 
styles or as elaborate as you wish, beautiful yokes in many 
of them of Irish lace, and skirts trimmed with Irish insertion 
to match, in ladies’ and niissës’ sizes, and included are many 
handsome sample dresses. Prices range at

$10.00, $8.00, $7.50, $6.00 and
we feature a handsome little one-piece 
Dress of finest White Voile, beautiful little 

Irish lace yoke, skirt, sleeves and bodice trimmed to match, 
graduated tucks in skirt, the prettiest little dress shown for 
this money, and you’ll be pleased with it.
Comes in 14. 16. 18 and 20 year sizes. Special

I
rocker front

$5.00 Mr. and Mrs- Liras. Brown and 
Masters' Earle and Othmar, Sarah 
Street, are holidaying for two weeks 
in Detroit.

' - g - —#"-r
Mrs. F, Mnsgrave of Toronto, is a 

week eqd guest of Miss Passmore, 
who will return to the Queen city 
with her.

15 only StinsH@d6K,-8^1;3his season's: goods. 
Worth up to $3.50. Hurry- d*"| A Q 
Out Price .................. .$6.00AT

■street.
Waist» 49c

• 10 pieces of Bupgalqw Curtain Nets, our 
ham, all sizes. Worth $1 tq $1.50, A regular 40c and_50t quality. Hurry-l AA.
each. Hurry-Out Price, each  Tvt Out Price, per yard. îf   ÏUffC

Big Bar ains for Everybody ! Come and Be Convinced !

l Laid at Rest ][
Ladies’ Colored Waists, in print and ging-

$6.00
. Mr. H. Rrdhman and J. T. Cran
dall were Brantford visitors register
ing in Guelph for Old Home week 
on

Mrs. Ann Wright.
The funeral of the late .Mrs. Ann 

Wright "took prate yesterday after
noon from the residence of her son. 
Mr. Joseph Wright, 129 Bruce street, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. H t A. 
Wright conducted the services. .

The deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss two sons and three daughttrs in 
England and two sons in this city.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. Co.--' 
ni$h, .Finch, Stars, Arrowdene, A., 
Watson and’ W. Watson.
' Among the flofal tributes were: 

VVreath. the family: bruce St. neigh
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Mihell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. Daley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lockyer, Mr. and Mrs 
Staley, Mrs.,Richard son. and one from 
Mr. Wright’s fellow employees at the 
Barber-Ellis Vo.

Mr. H. W. Robinson, nephew of 
Rochester, and Mr. W. C. Robinson, 
nephew from Toronto,- were present 
at the funeral.

m
Wednesday E

.»
Miss Lillian Turnbull, 97 Park Ave 

has accepted a position wit If the To- 
lonto Generni lélectriç and is how in 
the Queen City.

mlimited J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY £
e•y Price is No Object During This Sale.All Summer Goods Muât Go iDr. and Mrs. Chas. Leeming and 

family, Duffer in Aveulie, leave this 
Weilffig to spend August at "Brit- 
tania," Lake of i.ays,

Mrs. W F. Paterson, Miss Jean 
Paterson and. Master Gordon. Pater
son. leave to-day t.o 
vveëks at Port Dovef.

Lady Tilley, who is at her 
borne. Linden Grange, St. Andrew’s, 
N. B,, £ave a large afternoon tea to 
meet Mrs. R. L. Borden, wife of the 
Premier.

124- 126 Colbome Street

Brize- willBEAR gAM ‘ "" iS 
S'fWL BE B

-—pfetit

wschool at Lake Couchiching, is in the 
city, and will return to-morroto morn- ttnless The gambling 

is elirhinatéd. That can be dom 
giving a cent stick of gum with- vavii 

A’hance, thereby satisfying the law| 
and giving the p lice no'chano^^ 
interfere. -

DAJLi .aSflIO» HINT.

ng.i spend' a few ■

*'. *-sevNw,#r; -■ • 1Victor Tillson left - yesterday fër a 
month's camping holidays in the 
Adirondack mountains, with a party 
of college students from New York. 
—Tillsonburg Liberal.

Centennial Week at Hamilton 
and Instructions By 

Police.

summer

i;
* yr

—
Mr. G. L. Hall, accountant at the 

Standard Bank, leaves on his vaca
tion to-morrow, which will be spent 
at his home in Petrolia^ and at Lon
don and Brantford.—Tillsonburg Lib
eral.

Mr. Jim Williams, a former Brant- 
fordite, but now of Erie, Pennsyl
vania, is renewing old acquaintances 
fn the city—registered at Hotel Bel-: 
mont for a few days.

The Right Hon. the Lord Provost 
of the City of Glasgow, D. M. Stev
enson, with his brother-in-law, and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, ,are sn- 

-tending visitors to Canada, having 
already sailed by the .Scandinavian.

-<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. King, Port 

Dover, announce the engagement of 
th>ir youngest daughter, Eva Jessie to 
Lieut. Chas. McDonald of, thes, royal 

at Halifax. The marriage will 
take place at the home of the bride 
early in August.

—3>— , ' -
The engagement is announce^} of 

Miss Clara Maud Fyle, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fyle, ; 
Terrace Hill, Brantford,-to Rev, Fran
cis E. Jornstqn, B.Sc., B.D., of Ed- 
nfmton. The marriage will take place 
the end of August.

""" (Hamilton Spectator.)
The local police department is evi

dently not going to wink its official 
eye at arty trifling breaches of the 
law during tSe1 carnival joyousness in 
Centennial week. Chief Smith to-day 
notified Secretary Murton, in writing, 
that gambling devices or concessions 
would not be tolerated and that .it 
would avoid trouble during the big 
time if that was distinctly umlfr- 
ntood.

The attitude of the police meajis --
just this—that racks where people try 
to ring canes at seven throws for * j 
live cents, or where a wheel is twirl-.

Nellie Prient.
The funeral of Nellie, the infant 

daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Priest,1' 160 Dundas street, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
parental home to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. H. Miller officiated.

1 />
-- <§>--

Mr. G. L. Goodwin, Secretary of 
the \. M. C. A. who is spending the 
summer at the Y. M. C. A.

iv
summer

m. }
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COMBINATION
1:1

Publishers, Advertisers :1
!

end Manufacturers Unite L '
*6^93Bowling By HOLLAND.

N union there to strength. 
Did you ever write this in 

your copybook? Well, It to 
true, anyway.

One of the effective combi
nations of the business world 
1s composed of publishers, 
advertisers and manufactur
ers. They are united In the 
effort to see that the public 
get* value received. Their In
terests‘are identical.

No one of the trio can make 
money without the others 
share It And they cannot 

t make money for themselves 
without making money for 
the pnbUc. The interests of • 

‘ all are Interwoven so closely 
as to be practically Identical.

Ton should Join this combi
nation and enjoy the beneflts 

1 to be derived from It Take 
full advantage of the adver-

X. ;

LI ! tiYesterday four rinks from Galt 
bowled at the Heather green, an-* 
were defeated by 37 shots. The rinks:

Galti ‘

4
’ Heather,

K. W. McDonald J. Athas
E. . H Newman 
J...Grantham
F. .E. Tobias

.skip.................. 22 skip .. .
H. L. Conway W. Linton 
C. Cook
Rev McClintock A. MActtsland 
|. ëhepperson C. Turnbull

skip...................21 skip
F. J. Reid 
L Simpson 
A.,W. Daniels 
Dr. James 

skip___ ...
J. Wallace
K. M. Shirreff 
A>Pequegnat 
W: I.ahey

skip................

.
Miss’ Dress

One of The most potnforfgble of the si"1 
file epmuto# models l, shown in this *0 
sign. The plain blouse opens in front, the 
neck Is' low, the armholes Atr* large «i"1 
the sleeve short or long. A three S'1IV 
skirt, with either raised or régulât'™' 
waistlhie, completes thf eostnme. *

Tile -irsss pattern. No. li.21«. Is cut In 
sines 14, and 19 rears Medium sir” 
requires 4% yards >.f Ot Inch materiul. 
with % yards of C4-.ltirh as tin for * 
glqile,, : /■'
^riii^fAtern can he obtained hr srvdint 

10 cents io the z>f«iee of this paper._____
•1 «a ■

J. Usshar 
A. McKean . ^
Dr. Burnett

■ 13

W. Laidlaw

....... 20-
R. S. Hamilton 
G. Weford 
J. D. Clark 
W. A. Smith

18 skip.......................12
L. C. Fleming 
A. B. Dykflinan.
G. Moore

>

mukit be ti lowed toi receipt
J. S. Cameron. 

28 skip <} getting a dollar’s worth for 
every dollar yoo spend. Pattern order_____

Total....'....81 Total. .. 
Heathers 37 shots up.

H Cut this out. flit in with ypur name aim
Wrest number and deH-mniquTKi"'1"'''

.....
’“OFTENYEARS AGO | ADVERTISEMENTS 

• ÏOD >
FDLL-T INFORMED.

They will t»U yoo where to 
boy. when to buy. whet to 
buy. It to true economy to 

jP>'-*Hiad-'tb* * ■
they wUl

JU-1: ■:1& Drowned in Beer .Keg.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug.

Charles Baseler, aged 2, reaching iq- 
tdt > beer keg half full of water, tried 
tdi-till an "empty bottle. -The -'water 
was low and he over-reached, fell into 
the keg headfirst and drotvnêd 'White 
his mother, missing him, ryas’tSeqkink 
him in the streets. A neighbor fS'utw 
the cKil.d.

H ■; ■ ’No.......,'..,1. — ^.. Stae........■4.‘The “Flapper,” the shy. long-legged 
young woman of ten years ago, to no 
more. In her place is a new type. The 
young woman of to-day is modern In 
every sense of the word, She favors 
modern Ideas and agrees that young
Mgi SVBft SSÏ&SX

——-----------------
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SECOND SECIIOl
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RED SOX PIT
Lill Walks Six Me; 
Innings, Replaced 
mont Who Allowi 

teen Hits in 
Innings-Score

PETERB.ORO. Aug. 1- 
uting two singles and a 
with five passes, the Pet 
runs off Joe Lill in the se 
of yesterday’s gameand t( 
of Clermont. Tracey hell 
to five scattered hits and 
tailed to get a man to tl 

Lamond accepted eigh 
left:fi<ld and the Petes 1 
double plays, 
the result of a hard hit ha 
that Powell couldn't gi 
ivers made no effort to fii 
was at second. Joe Byrne 
the game with a sore hai 
tributed some brilliant f 

BRANTFORD 
A.B. H

Fox's h

Wagner, 2 .. .. 4
Keenan, s.................. 4
Goose, c. . ■ ■
Ivers. r...................... 3
Powell. 1 
Slerain, m. .
Nelson, 3 ..
I.amond, 1.
Lill, p..............
Clermont, p. -

1
4

I
. • 4 I

3 4
3 CM

■ 3 I
1 d

o

otals 5.31
PETERBOROm 

A.B. M
Brant, s.................... 3
Thompson. 2 8
Fox, r. .. . .^^^3^
Hilliard, m. . . 3
Rowan,
Swartz. 1............> 4 _

• jl

I
L2

I
2

...43

Byrne, 3 .
McNeeh c. ■
Tr«

Totals .. ,. .. 36 1 
Byinrtingsl

Brantford.........................
Peterboro...................

• .if-

Summary: Runs, Branl 
3. Fox'2, Hilliard 3, Rowl

R
This 

for less tl 
earnings, 
cept. on

Suits re; 
Suits re; 
Suits re; 
Suits re; 
Suits re;

You wil 
not purchasl 
pairs for the

$1.50 Sp| 

$1.75 Sp 

$2.00 Sti

We ar

H
me, BeU

FREE!
PONY, CART and HARNESS

Any boy or girl under 12 years can try for 
this. Get the ballots from your friends who 
have no boy or girl.

.
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Miss’ Dress. .
i One of the most comfortable of the slré- 
i .lie summer mod.-l* I- shown in this 4f" 

sijtn. 1 be plniu blouse opens in front, cite 
neck is low, the armhole* A Ira l^rge ahd 
tile Sleeve short 'r long A three go'*? 

i skirt, with either raised or regnlntlÀn 
wnistllue, completes the costume. *

Tire dress pattern. No. H.21M. I« nit In 
j *'**• 14. 10 a nil 1« rears Medium 4*> 
1 requires 4'<, yards of .id Inch msferiel. 

with a; yards of '2-1 lit eh satin for iff 
girdle. - •

Thi* mitfern - ;in he ohtnined by MttJ 
in t-ente f„ lhe >Mijee of ihi* p*per,

l

1

■J*.

WON IN THE NMIHX hiit by pitcher. Rcflfer was Shaugh-j 
nessy’s .best choice. He pitched gôo.V 
ball all through and was never in 
danger^ The Score ;;—
Ottawa .;. ,. .
Hamilton

scored on Collins’ hit, while» Getz’s 
sacrifice fly sent Collins across. Col
lins with a single and E. Zimmerman 
with a double,.,‘scored one in the 
eleventh. Score:—
Newark 
Montreal..

HUSTLERS BEAT ORIOLES

DRAWN OKI GAMEHome GUELPH’S ERRORS 
LOST THE MME

Byrne, McNeale 2. Tracey, 
run: Fox. Three-base hit: Thompson. 
Two-base hit: Hilliard. Sacrifice fly; 
Swartz 2. Sacrifice hit: Fox. Stolen 
bases Fox, Thompson. Double play. 
Brant to Thompson to Rowan 2. 
First on balls: Off T.ill in two innings 
8, off Clermont 5, off Tracey i. Struck 
.out: By Tracey 3.. Hits: Off Lill 2, off 
Clermont 13: I>ft on bases: Brant
ford 5. Peterboro tt. Passed ball: 
Chose 2. Wild pitch. Clermont. Um
pire, Davis. Time of game 1.50.

B SOX PITCHERS
WftH TWO OUTWON BY THE LEAFS- - , 2XOJOOIOO—3

.. . .OOOOOOIOO—1 .... 00000030201—1> 
.............. i030i000000—3

BERLIN OUTPLAYED
Chicago Beat New Yonk 

After an Uphill Fight 
by 5-4.

ST. THOMAS
Toronto Scored Six Runs in 

the Second Inning Off 
Two Pitchers.

London Won After Twelve 
Innings by Score of

I Ü Calks Six Men in Two 
Innings, Replaced by Cler
mont Who Allowed Thir- 

Hits in Seven 
[innings—Score 16-0

Rochester Garnered Fifteen Safeties 
Off Taff and Morrissette

ROCHESTER. Aug. 1.—Roches-, 
ter had à walk away with Baltimore. Âr* 
slammin/g both Taff and Morrissette

TORONTO Au a i—In a sratne hard for a total of fifteen hits. Quinn (JHICAGO, Aug. 1. The pugna-
wbich made vouftel at SnL aTlf was effective all the way, and was cioûs Cubs were bent on wmmng
which made you eet at tinier as in danger Score.— j another:game from the Giants yester-
gjir 3 ?. ....«OIO..O,- , ..d never fighting back
first jump, and then at other stage. h t 10303006X—H uritil they had done so. They outlast-
made you wtsh tha Jupiter PIuv.11* Kochester .. ■■ — 3 3 3, ^ a hardrfougtft strife,
would descend mal his gltory the BUFFALO BEAT JERSEY CITY | and c!uwed their way to one run in.
Leafs Aesterday defeated the Grays ------- | the ninth inning when two were out
by the score of U to 4 It toT>k two Purtell’s Error was Responsible for, an(j won the game, score by innings:
bôitrs and twenty innings to wade Skeeter’s Defeat New; York V .................000004000—4
through the nine innings during BUFFALO, - Aug. 2.-The Bison-' Chicago ............................i-'- 100001031-5
Sitt ZÏÏT.wTBOSTON OVtSSw

...................................... ...................», ü"1:; • • jl” **■ louis-

ær hïdï,h"T,„°,'nV°,ht. «—«* ?„'?*,** —

duel but the Herd scored its two MOme KUnS" , „
mainly through ST. LOUIS, Aug. L-r-The, Boston 

Braves took the ^econd game of the 
series with the Cardinals yesterday af
ternoon by the score of16 to 5. This 
was mainly as thé result of the hit- 

rd, the for- 
a home run

The Dutchmen Grabbed Both Ends
of a Double-header

BERLIN, Aug. i.—Outplaying §».. t 
Thomas at all stages of the game.

GUIFLPH, Aug. I.—Before the Berlin grabbed botfl ends of a double 
largest crowd which has attended a header be'fore a large crowd yester■ 
ball game in many years in this city day. The first fixture went 4 to 1, and 
the Maple Leafs were defeated by the ’ the second .5 to 2, White’s Hopes 
London team, leaders of the Cana- wire hitting the bait when hits meant 
(flan league yesterday. It was the runs. In the first Bramble oiitpitched 
weirdest exhibition of baseball on the Hbwick. Bramble's* honker over the.
part of the local team seen here this, centre field fence was the longest hit
season, they having no less than here this season, which scored two, 
ten errors chalked up against them, and by bunching hits hr the seventh 
and thereby losing a twelve inning and eighth the other’ two were added, 
battle by the score of 8 to 7. Beebe The Saints were h 
was on the mound for the Blokes, An error and Ort?s two base cluot 
and was hit hard throughout, only RaiVe the visitor’s ,^eir. 
sensational fielding saving him from [,: the eighth. In the .Second, the !o- 
a bad beating. Stark started for the cal swatters got to “Wild” Bill Bak-
Leafs, and was also hit hard, but er: for five hits and scored three. M . - T. „ w. „ ! runs in the sixth
with anything like good support When Baker issued a pass in the sec-1 Newark Got Th ee Kuns w * Mi"i Purtell's error. Score:—

easily. The Leafs ond Manager Ort went in himself to! Graynor Blew Up in th^ Seventh j fjlldai0 ....................
tied 'the score in the eighth inning, pitch. Two singles and Wilkinson’s ; MONTREAL. Aug. 2.—After be- j Jersey City ..
and then Fiazpatrick went into pitch, muff of Sweeney’srflv were good for j ing five runs behind in the seventh,
He had the visitors, completely at ffie other two. Tw% glaring miscnesT Newark beat out Montreal yesterday

T f. „ c-„tch Dnuhles the Heather llis mercy- not * single hit being got gave the visitors xme In, tho secon 1.1 in the eleventh. 6 to 5. McGraynor,
4 o 1 rlnh fnirlv well three oair of °® hi* delivery, three errors in th ; an<l a pass and two singles counted j after holding the leaded t<$ a pair | ates yesterday again beat the Brqrok--
o I i v • „ The ««,, in the twelfth inning presenting the game the other in the sixth. Pitcher Scha- j of singles for six innings, weakened ! lyns. but were compelled to play .
o i °" • * * Heather nlavers to tkç Blokes. Score:— effer was master op the situation, and : in the seventh, when three rtjns : hard. The score ms 3 to 2. There five times at the bat The circuit
o o ! fa 1. i. , follows• London................... ...... .030111010001—8 wiifi three on bases in the fourth were scored. The pitcher’s own error j was little hitting done on both sides drive by Maranville in the second m-

too ■ par resu e Buffalo Guelph ...............................110010040000—7 prevented any safe fitting and scor- ! accounted for two of them. After until rfear the end of the game. j ning sent in two runs ahead of him.
mit. The scores:—Jf * 1 Swacina and Collins singled in the By innings— ! Score by inhingsi
Berlin .. .. ., ......... 00201 toix—4! ninth. McGraynor was replaced by Pittsburg .................
St. Thomas ,, .J ...... 00000 tqox—) j Smith. Tooley, running for Swacina, Brooklyn-..................

8-7.
teen

♦ ♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦»»+♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦■•»♦

x Bowling
>'singles and a^sutrifice^fly *♦ ♦ ♦ M M ........................

passes, the Petes scored six BUFFALO, Aug. 1—Toronto had 
l„e Lill in the second innings more success at the Buffalo tourna- 

Bay's gameand took ten more | ment here yesterday, when Geo. H, 
runt. Tracey held the Brants i Orr, a Granite veteran of many years, 
scattered hits and the visitors ! landed the Consolation. The tourna- 
., yet a-man to third base, 
rd accepted eight chances in 

; vldand the Petes had two fast 
Fox's home run was

I

l rt

j ment has been a great success. , 
The immense Union Jack flag 

which hangs beside the Stars and 
stripes at the entrance ta the bowling 
green is a tribute, to ,tne Canadian 
howlers, which is much appreciated

ever dangerous.were
Providence . . 
Toronto .. .lone counterù,nil’!e plays.

result of a hard hit ball down first 
Powell couldn’t get near and 

. made no effort to field until Fox 
., second. Joe Byrne returned to 
mime with a sore hand, and con- 
•cd some brilliant fielding, core: 

BRANTFORD.
A.B. H. O. A. E.

WON IN THE ELEVENTH

by them.
It is seldom a lawn bowling tourna

ment is pulled off without a rainy 
day. Buffalo tournament has been sin
gularly lucky.

would have won ..10000200X- -3 
. .OIOOOOtoo—2

BROOKYLN BEATEN AGAIN
PITTSBURG, Aug. t.— The Pir-

!r°
d 2

ting of Maranville and 
mer getting a single an 
out of live’ times at bat. and the latter 
three singles and a home run out of

Scotch Doubles.
.4 1 4 4 0

I 1 
401

V icner. 2 ..
\ cnan. s................... 4

se. c.
Ir. .. . 

veil. 1 .
, min. m. .. 
Ison. .3 ■ • . 
mnd, 1. .

1 ,
o ojo Heathers 

0 \ Gamble 
0 ; Husband

o Donaldson\ .. 131000100—6 
. . 010100300—5

OTTAWA BEAT HAMILTON ;.,,. 000000201—3 Boston 
............ 000100001—2 St. Louis ...

I 14» Hengerer .. .. 9
Buffaloo !o Heathers■ P- The Senators Hit Garlow Freely 

. .. t .Throughout the Game
...................3i 5 24 n 2| Heathers ^ ^ '"Buffalo' H HAMILTON, Aug 1—By garner-

PETERBOROUGH. i Robertson Rowan mg twelve hits five of which were
A.B. H. O. A. E. Tench................. 13 Phillips.............. 17 8°od for two bases, off Garlow, O-

1040: Heathers Toronto beat Ham.llton here yesterday
i 4 6 o Newsome Langford ] by a 5 to -t score. It was Ottawa s
i o o 0 i Beckett................ 14 Grey................. i3 , superior playing in all stages o :the
2000: Heathens Buffalo , game that won the first gama of the
3 12 o oj Howies Smith senes here. Garlow wy Manager .
t x o r 1 Dpafi WaJi-pr ,7 j Lee s, choice as the. mound artist,butr, i 3 t : R Heathers Buffalo' he did not live up .to his rotation «

V 4 -J *v 3 o o Ra v mo rid Hunter of having only one bad inning in a m
4% -*i o 1 -o- Pilling... .... r»--BWtwjf T .. . ,6 same. He was hit freiély m severa! - -

36 15* 27 14 2“ Brafi’tford rffigs are, tW Will in Trames, and it was 0%f »e g *•
1 r X the running. Iklding of his team mates that saved

Brant,,.; ,; f, ootoot^jpoo— o --------- - —---------- him from getting a worse walloping.
Peterlxirn . otie 10261*1—16 The employers who have the n—> He had good control through the

Summary Runs. Brant, Thompson efficient organizations are the ow« greater part of the .game, only allow- 
- Fox j. Milliard 3. Rowan 2, Swartz, who make best use of the Wants. -jng one free transportation, and one

-------------------------- ---------------

-McLaren \0 ! Wadeo
Tobias

vais ■

1913 sbOur Diamond Jubilee Year- 1853
upson, 2 .. .

Our Diamond Jubüee Sale ofm. . Z.
'AH1:. I . . f ■1. .

\ ■ ■
-■ Seal, ef . i
T\;sM^5,vy. "t"
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NOW ON: s: OUR GREAT
Removal Sale

■ h:

SHERE ARE A FEW OF THE EXTRA INDUCEMENTS WE OFFER TO-MORROW :

8
Three Big Leaders in bur Men’s Suit Department 8

$9.98, $11.98, $15.98 8
>
t.

This is your last chance to buy your clothes 
for less than cost. You will save your good hard 

Come here on Saturday and save 50 per

$9.98
$11.98

$15.98

Suits worth up to $15.00, sale price. •*. .• • * • •
j'

$uits worth up to $18.00, sale price. .
Suit* worth up to $20,00 and $22.00, site price.*

. Ï-.. e . ••••J*** V • •
! Iearnings, 

ent. on your clothing. This lot includes fille Mue and Fancy Worsted Suits.

I —•

Snaps in Men’s Odd. 
Trousers

$5.00 Boys’ Wash SuitsSuits regular $10.00 now selling at 
Suits regular $12.00 now selling at - 
Suits regular $14.00 now selling at 
Suits regular $20.00 now selling at - 
Suits regular $25.00 now selling at

- $6.00
Buys’ Cotton Wash Suits and separate Blouses and Shirt 

Waists. Worth 45c, 75c. $1. $1.50.
Sale Price...........

$7.00
$10.00
$12.50

.......... 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.0098cTrousers worth 1.50. sale pricé 

Trousers worth 1.75, sale price...........

U 1 A— '
$1.29• #•#••• 1 r

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Norfolk Suits. Blouse Suits, Buster Suits, at big reduc

tions, all sizes 3 to 12 years of age. Worth $3. $3.50, $4, 6.50. 
Sale Price...........

= $1.48Trousers worth 2.00, sale price. • •• •••••••••a

Pantst
. $1.98 

. $2.98
/Trousers woi th 3.50, sale price. 
Trousers worth 4.50, sale price. :. .$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98

You will need an extra Pair of Trousers for work. Why 
not purchase thetn now at our great REMOVAL SALE, 
pairs for the price of one. Prices as follows :

$1.50 Special 
$1.75 Special 
$2.00 Special

Diamond Jubilee Snaps in our Furnishing Dept.
.Men’s Summer Underwear, regular 50c value, in Shirts 25c for regular one-half-dollar Neckwear.

„d Drawers. Sa„„,.y.....................................................

17c for regular 25c Lisle Sox.
10c for regular 20c Cotton Sox.

. f
4

\

■ 'Air :

EXTRA SPECIAL !
Fine Print and Chambray Shirts 49c

Conibmation Balbriggan in Mesh UnderwearNr

Regular price 75c. Sale Price Saturday...........|
Regular price 85c. Sale Price Saturday.......
Regular price $1. Sale Price Saturday......,, .............

/

We are Moving to 79 Colborne Street Just 344 Shirts in this lot, in variety of colors. Every 
Shirt worth $1.00. Our Jubilee Sale Price-----..........49c

:HENKLE BROS. 4

GRAFTON & CO
The Largest Manufacturers of High-Grade Union Made Clothing in (

-
!

rdf

•9
_48 MARKET STREET

OPEN E VENINGSPhone, Bell 1531 A' * ■

‘ir
Ï -

No. — Size,
r%

Name.

tttreet .

town. • / V
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SBOWLING TP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This Page

EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

i

;
/

rco«ftI Eipltf fifty* rnuril be u lowed 
or pattern.

PATTERN ORDER
fut thin out, till In with ypur name and" 

addle-*, number and itencrfpUoti. Kncl<M* 
1«»-. and mail to the Pattern l>epartmenti: 
of the Hnuitford Courier. 1 ' ' Ï *

FRIDAY. AUGUST 1, 1913 ^

ALE !
turday, August 2nd. 
customers, who look 
our space is limited, 

iy bargains offered in

dren’s Dresses 98c
Colored Dresses, sizes 1 to 14 
and dark ginghams and prints, 
o $2.25. Hurry-Out

1I

98c
light Gowns 49c
lite Cotton Gowns, slipover and 
Ivies, lace and insertion trim- 
\ 85c. Hurry-Out i49c
50 Bedspread 98c
zen Bed Spreads in honeycomb 
ike. nice patterns, full size and 
regularly at $1.35 and.\. AQ„ 
’-Out Price................. î/OV

8
1 White Dresses, in Bedford 
ue, newest styles.

Hurry-Out Price

Gingham and Print Dresses, 
n’s goods. Worth $2.50 and

$2.98

$1.68 |rice .......................

Taffeta (.'oats, fancy braid 
Worth $8.00 to 
ry-Out Price....

a si ils, 50 to choose from, all 
>rth np to $2.00.
'rice ...............

isliatles. ail this season's goods. 
$3.50. Hurry-

$4.98
98c

$1.49
f Bungalow Curtain Nets, our
id 50c quality. Hurry-1 
tr yard. . 1............... wl <71'

id Be Convinced !

OMPANY
ibject During This Sale

! cd xvrti) teddy bears as the prizes, will 
j be barred unless the gambling chance 
I is eliminated. That can be done by 
i giving a cent stick of gum with*each 

•fiance, tlierebv satisfying (tie law 
; mil giving the police no'chance 

merfere.

DA1U . .xsHION HINT. „>
f./
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St % M m' r ?» ^ MtoAY, AUGUST 1, imjEvC|x^<£3 iuliGL
that he was no longer a drawing card.

x ; wfWrJim OAiLT.c(j»te%gyNyKqy

«■ i -jS~—■- "|J •" «M—«O»
B* E*-t • --*■< iviavEKtjoiwscm

tDA Ü*wfti r4* V ! I
=*e=s = s=a*

G
ST WOLGAST.PUNK

I1? VIU BE WED 
6N PORTUGAL SOIL

7ihits and fotir runs. Hall then pitched 
a shut ottt game for eight innings. 

First Game T?. H. E.
Cleveland.............000000140—5 7 3.
Boston ., .

RITfHIÇ 1
It^, P .F X'^■

Ctempion Szrye the Conditions of-tbefrflttt vt 
Challenge. Suit Him to a Nicety.

* LOS ÀNGÉLES, Aug. 1— Willie 
TOtChie is there With the "come back"
-thing. The lightweight- champion 
hands Wolgast an answer well calcu-

IN THEM ford to let him slip out of my hands. 
He'll have to make good now or run." 

Ritchie has been enjoying a brief
He will

J<_ . OOOIIOOOO—2 7 I
Batteries — Falkenberg, Gregg and 

Garrick; Bedient, Hall and Thomas:
Second Game:

Cleveland .... 400000000—4, 7 1 
; Boston .. ..

Ï
Sack 6* Dirt Reaches London 

ih Preparation for 
Marriage.

/ —
LONDON, Aug. i —A sack ™ 

earth hafe Reached London which^l^ 
bèoughr tübm Lisbon for ex-Kin. 
Manuet-'td, stand on when he is mar
ried to Princess Augusta Victoria 
Hohenzoji^rn, at Sigmaringen, Se; 
tember _u N

The mo$t prized wedding present 
which Mgnuel has received is a 
leaden fiiÿg, made and sent him hi 
the political prisoners in Portugal 
The craftsmen who worked on thr 

8, inchitiing jewelers, obtained tl,| 
medal lead and pewtçr titehsils. i 
ring is engraved with the royal

vocation ati the seashore, 
drive his car hack to San Francisco 

ia"tëd“to'ç«rt ;fhe hair about little Ad- "ext w^ek, leaving here Wednesday 
olph’s temples. - ' «onting.

Saturday Wolgast posted’1,000 with “h am in the open market; no pro- 
Jim Jeffries, thfr-Wne to go «8 a for- t-moter has a string of «Mr kind on 
foils on a $25,0* side bet to Ritchie. ,me, said the champion. I promised 
Ode-half this amount was to be bet Mr. Coffroth that I would talk bus- 
hat Wo'gast would whip the title 'iwsee with him onAugust 4, and I 

holder in a 20-round battle, the other 
half to go as a straight wafer that 
be would knock-out, stop ' dr force 
Ritchie to quit inside the limit. . ;l?-W.a 

"We call* Wolgast’s proposition,"’ *’ 
said dtkehie last night. “W. atcepf holiday days,”
Wolgast’s invitation .just as it days. • ' 1 *r 1
the only stipulation we make is that Another Use.
half the amount $12.500, be posted ; “This parcel post is a great thing.” 
bn the day the articles are signed, the ! “Yes. it is going to make it mighty 
remainder to go up ten days before handy for my daughter to send home

clothes this summer-, for her mother 
"I will be tickled haff to death to to wash.”—Louisville Courier Journal.

LH.IW ■», ...

R. H. E.

St. Louis Defeated Philadek 
phia by a Score of

!-2,re 2*
I

DOOIN’S OUTFIT WON
4-3. Philadelphia Defeated Cincinnati by 

a Score of 9 to 4.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 1— The Phil

lies took kindly to the offerings of 
Brown, white Seaton kept the locals 
hit§ scattered, and Philadelphia won 
the second game of the series by 9 to 
4. Seaton ' had one bad inning, the 
eighth, when the bases were full and 
one run had been forced across with 
none out. Rixey came to the rescue, 
and extinguished the local batsmen, 
only one run resulting. Score by in
nings:— i. >
Philadelphia.............. .. 130000401—9
Cincinnati ..........................016^00020—4

noli■
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 1 — St. 

Louis won its fourth ganfe from the 
Athletics yesterday when Plank weak
ened in the' sixth, allowing three' of 
';,v seven hits secured off him, which 
v:th Mclnds' error, allowed three 

Strunk’s batting and 
the fielding of Collins and Austin fea
tured. • r '
St. Louis ... .. loopoBOOD—<4 7 o
Philadelphia . „ 000000200—2 8 1

DEROÏT V&iti W/MftRNGTCNN.

will keep my word; but also I will be 
willing to listen to propositions from 
promoters from all over the country. 
I, Want to fight on either September 

9. Wolgast can have either of 
Tiolidav davs.”

I

men to score.

. ________
rin

I arm.
BefpreTf was smuggled out of ti> 

prison it -was kissed in turn t» ar 
thé imprisoned Royalists.

•TV the contest.r

It was ‘‘Boehling Day,” but Tigers 
Touched Him -lot Eleven Hits. —Artist Never Undressed

LONDON, Aug. 2.—An inquest at 
Paddington on an eccentric artist, 
Alfred Joseph Roff, 65, who was dis
covered dead in his room at Brav- 
ington place, revealed evidence» that 
he had not undressed for several 
'years. He spent his time lying on the 
bed painting pictures, all of wh'ch 
had been sold. He had completed a 

•picture for which he had a commis^ 
sion the last day of his life.

Hertford Won’t Marry
LONDON, Aug. 2.—The mar

quis of Hertford, who as the Earl of 
Yarmouth married Alice Thaw, con
trives to kèep continually Art the pub
lic eye. After setting all London 
talking over his engagement to the 
very rich elderly.-widow, Mrs MosS- 
cockle, he reawakens interest just as 
the excitement is waning by announc
ing that the marriage will not take 
place., >

HISTORY IS RE-ENACTED.
BRISTOL, Eng., Aug. 1 —History 

was re-enacted again here when Jul
ius Caesar, a sailor, was stubbed by 
John Brutus, a weaver. Caesar was 
ambitious, and that caused the trouble. 
Julius was ambitious to have a drink 
in a public house and have Brutus pay 
for it. Brutus refused and the affrayèn- 
sued. The couple rushed into the 

.street when Brutus whipped put a 
knife and cut the sailor about the 
right arm. The assailant was arrested.

S—s-S
?WASHINGTON, Aug. 1— Detroit 

batted Boehling. hard yesterday af
ternoon, Winning handily 4 to 1, 
mainly on account' of the fineWork of 
Pitcher Hall, who allowed Washing
ton but four hits, and was brilliantly 
supported. More than à thousand 
fans from Richmond, Va-, accompan
ied by a'brass band, came up. for the 
purpose of cheering their fellow 
townsman, young BoYhling. Score.:
Detroit............ 000030010—4 11 o
Washington.. . odoooodoi—t 4 1

j? MADE IT TWO STRAIGHT.

.............
■30* Store Closes on Wednesday’s at Ï1 p. m. During July and August.1

OUR GREAT annual

id-Summer Sale
.... a v. l ? 2 T .*

Offers Greater Bargains T
M. Since for Washington you stand, 

“The first tiwrler of the land”
, As a title, Walter, would be quite yotir 

■ . due;
And though oft in shut-out game 
From the pitcher’s Hall of Fame 

We would like to see ’em try’ to shut 
you out.

Find'a catcher.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

;Üpf*çf rigfct fcorner down, nose at right knee. ‘ :

lis ■ $ v
5

e-morrow !1New York Defeated Chicago by a 
Score of g to r.

1 NEW YORK. Aug. 1—New York 
inade it two straight over Chicago, 
"vinning the second gaine of the ser
ies by a score of 3. to 1.. Caldwell, 
starting his first game,for weeks for 
New York, pitched exçeHeat ball, and 
won his initial victory of the season, 
holding the visitors to four hits. The 
only run scored by" Chicago resulted 
from a wild pitch by Hartaell in the 
5th. Score;
Chicago ,.
New York.. .. ^ .09030306*—3 7 1

w
u

j Igr.h

See these Men’s 
Stylish Suits in 
Our Window 9.45 rfi r

I! Sporting ■■ 
• Comment I

Bowling
H* .

Regular prices of thesè stylish suits sold as high 
as $L6;(Kr BeauCiMttV tailored garments, latest out, 
swell browns, greys, and dark tweed materials. Great 
clearing of these ©dd Suits, all sizes in the lot. Be 
sure you see them in our window to-night. The price 

j is only $D.45. x■

k
' Brantford beat Hamilton yester

day. Following is the'seore:
Brantford 

W. C. Body 
J, Adams
T. H. Whitehead B.
Lloyd Harris F. Crawford 

Skip.............. 21 SjdpY- .. V. .13
A. H. Crerar 
F, N. Gates.

XV. Cartright

: ♦♦♦♦♦♦ mm
" ">l bt Free lance

i(w-o sounds like a William Jen
nings Bryan war-cry, only the one'

* * »
Joe Lill only passed six men in 

two innings yesterday, and Peterboro 
secured six runs. Well, that was the 
game right there.

.. ooeoioooo—1 4 o I
Hamilton.

G. H. Shambrook
u.T 1

TWO WIN* FQR CLEVELAND. 

IcdU'ft YJas Beaten Twice In Double-

nzieMe£cey 1
fisn’t there.P1,:< —. Header.

BOSTON, Aug 1—Heavy hitting won 
both games of a double-header for 
Cleveland yesterday from Boston, the 
Scores being 5 to 2 for the first and 
4 to 2 fer the second, 
knocked cut of the box by the Naps. 
6n the 8th of the firfet and Cleveland 
>on: its victory right there.

Moseley and Foster were driven to 
Cover in the first innings of the sec- 
cndicortest whenxihc-iyaps made five

to 1xI $
G. Bachelor 
A. Harley
Bert Newman C.
W T Henderson W. H. Davis 

Skip.............. 16 BkSp.................28

-

1
—

The Suits we are clearing at $4.95, ] 
$5.95 and $6.95 are the greatest values 
ever offered in this city.

ORDERED CLOTHINGBediert was
H.Ggrdiner 
C. F?Watson 
G. D, Watt 
A. T. Duncan

Skip.............. 20
.D. J, Water,xi*
R. Ryerson 
J. C. Balcer L 
W. F. Paterson 

, Skip....

Zealand ,

G. Pringle 
Djf pMêdonpchie , 

j Slcip .. .. .. ,17 y

A. Nelson
I

* * *
That Berlirf chib is surely playing 

good ball. Winning a double-header 
from St Thomas is no easy feat. 2nd
i ^hpws^bfï’. Managed Whitq is
making good on: his job.

* * *
Pitcher Clermont seems to have 

lost Sôntt Of Hts effectiveness, as well 
as ambition since; the early part of 
the season. If the boy held his head 
up he might develop into a good 
pitchTr.

Be’ow Cost. See oar window
for Special Priées.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
«: »

■ J JfVs___________

fi ’I» »■ I»<■».*'>

/ V •
sf f.rf **■'■*■111 Colborne Street :? T

TFT *

MOTHERS OF-=5 YSW. Woods 
29 Skip i. ...

Will Find Big Selections in Our Big Boys’ DeptGo To The
: 86 h

ROYAL CAFE Branfford-up BO. _ ,
Galt 63, Dufferins 58

Four rinks of Galt bowlers paid a 1 
visit to -the Dufferin green yesterday: * 
and succeeded in defeating their 

n , , . . . ... hosts by 7 shots, the score being 63-'
on Boston twice yesterday, did some- jg Scores-__ ,
thing to keep, the American League: Dufferin.
race interesting. If the Athletics Dr. Watson, sk.17 C. Turnbull, sk..i7 
started to dttf any slumping, w*ie* is f Creech, sk.. 7 J. Usher, sk ....20 
hardly possible, there might be an .CuthberUon," Smith"16^”’ ^ ”13’

sk. ......----- 8 sk. ...

I '

■

Seits at Wonderful Price Reductions

liSils Odd 
Pants

mm
if* t
“vf

i
* * *

k Clearing of Boys’
H BToomer Suits at $4^95
t Double breasted, 2 and 3 but-

- HLEBl t0n’ big roo**y bft»mers, ’with 
buckle at knee, swell beowns, 
greys and dal* tweed' mixtures. 
Worth up to- $8:00. AU sizes in

h|ri"=..........$4.95

Qeveland, by putting the kibosh

Best Restaurant in the City IJ
Galt ItFirst-class Service Prices Reasonable 9} væ'Hours . 11 a, m. to 2 a. m. • y—work jmen’s

.$1-49

II rROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. upset in thi^^American 

Lamonâ #ooS: Kane’s place in left
ncia yestjsrjay |nd had eight put outs , , ; . _ . 4
to his Crtd* The records fail to point Patrick Conway’s band both giving 1 
out how Inany t other hits Lammey three concerts daily at the Canadian; , 
chased in neld which would not National Exhibition, lovers of band5 ^ 
havet been ^gathered in Behind Cler- music will be able to compare the

-SwS v., ; Tta srfcft trt“uS,,u

■, K*r,ÿ: t,î* 2*^" - ax ara •tis'ssrsface of the’baseball map by arrang- European military bands, while Con- 1 
itig two ittterriatiotial class C leagues way’s band has succeeded Gilmore’s^ 1 
«tstoéd or IfbviH# o«e wHy CadertM^ bend ae the popular favorite ih the]! 
an institution. For the very reason republic to the south of us,

that the league is at present Cana- ■ They have devised an ingenious al-j 
dian in cbaAeter, Knotty will not' bait somewhat mirthful, method ofll 
succeed in his venture. It’s' only a bucking Langford out on" the coast: 
dream. *s n°t to be allowed to fight there

because he is a prize fighter “wit 
an international reputation.” Th 
idèa evidently being that it wouldn" 
be fair to the boys who have stucl 
around home., Speaking of fighter 

might tre adduced' fdr the slump, one] with an international reputation, ha 
being the oppressive heat. The card 
of races, However, was not up to the

a • ■

1 /

IIrace. K.
* !COMPARE THEM. sale . . . .. H

Reg. $4.00 Vàliîe^strongly made 
Trousers, neat stripe pattern, 
English , .wdrsted Qff
materials. On jsale.. <1

SOLE A^ÉNT FOR PEA-

BODY’S'1 Overalls, Smocks and

oh-***** «V

SSs at ....
Other Big Values at $2.95, $3.95 

up to $7.95

? ; .

The Wa$ flxT" Know» " Wear» Lyon»' Clothe»—fiat M Lyonized -

1a-.;ri 49 Boys’ Odd Knickers 
at 49c

Gloves. Union Label on every 
garment.1 w: i - • '

Greatër Bargains in Furnishings
Great Shirt Sale-50c each

-until your choice is limited to only a few patterns, 
t 'omein toanorrow and select a Smart Spring or Sum
mer-Weight ‘Blue Serge or ï^incy Mixture Suiting. 
Right now there is a color and pattern for every taste» 
and the values are truly remarkable.

Men’s Underwear 35c
s Samples, all colors and sizes. Worth-■QC^g 
If up to 75c per garment. _ On sate.............. VvV

I Men’s Police Braces 15c
h StriMfg, àtotic web, heavy leatiier ends. fCg» 
h Reg. 25c. On sale only..............................  kt/L

Men’s Hosiery at 2 for 25c

■ , „ f * *
Yesterday' at the,Hamilton 

meet there was the smallest attend
ance of ylié meeting. Several reasons

Mkny light and 
dark colors, aH 
sizes in lot, good 
materials, all

race

styles, cuffs at
tached, some coat 
styles. Reg. price

„ 506

Men’s

Shirts 
Onfy 69c -

mm am to nkasum any one taken steps to bar Bonibardt 
ier Wells If not; why not? Welli 
has more, of a decided international 
reputation than any one we know: 
He has been knocked, put in nearly; 
evèry city of importance in: th| 
known world and once inBelgium! 

---- ------ ■ » »
A skate Weighing 221 lbs., the larg

est ever taken Vtitn rod and line, was 
caught by Mr. T. Tucker, of- the Brits' 
ikh Séa Anglers’ Sticièty, while fish
ing. frojn a boat at Ballycottott, Ire
land. it

zi!l
5 All colors and sizes, plain and fancy 

patterns. Reg.'25c. On sale.Fine English and Scotch ^Worsteds and 
Tweeds, pretty patterns and colorihgs— 
fully tailored to the exact needs of 
figure. Other splendid values at $14.95 and 
$18.75. Regular prices $20 and $25. ,

__ standard, several events bringing out
flr M ' only a mediocre lot of horses.

M la itf J |F' public hâS also a growing suspicion 
■ ■ Re II that crooked wprk is frequently 

I II Price U’pulled ogj a94,the judges art having 
■ > a busy time clearing up. The latest

stroke of busihess in this regard was 
the ruling off of Dahdelos, a Chicago 
Greek, ■WJiô6é-’i)lhngirtg Has been the 
sensation of, racing for some time. 

*TC Dandelos has been in the habit of 
I II lg § y making the bookies wipe the prices
#11 j. off their slate by betting $i,ooo or

ZmUjzL rsrti
/ day last laid* big odds against Plate

If Glass, the best horse in the race

2 pair forThiscare-
your Menlsr Working Shirts 50c

Black and white stpipe, and blue chambra 
oilftirds and black dock, collar attached,

- big roomy bodies, strongly made_____
SALE OF SAMPLE SWEATER COATS 
WÀSHABLE NECKWEAR, 2 FOR 25c 

MEN’S WORKING SOX, ONLY 10c 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS (self-opening), only 69c

mbray and

-d: 50c■

CHOICEST ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS ■
! .Swell black and ■ 

white stripes, blue . fl 
c h a m b ray. and fl 
fancy patterns, H

AnotHer Shirt Special 986 ^ C
Hundreds to choose from, all colors, lounge roomy bodies, all 

shim fit tef. 'mofffy sîües. »g. $i.S0 . ' sizes Wto 17! Rfe^.
Oh sale .... ;............ ................... .. .. ™ .... vOL On sale ..

“A SALE OF ALL

These Suitings are from the best English 
ttills—patterns, weaves and colorings re
flect the season’s smartest effects ; worth 
coming miles to deed» for $20.75. Onr. 
special line of $30 Suits reduced to $22.

■g—

Ho t Weather
—■ — •••ai - ’ifp to-$r.25. 69cmak-

SALES”
! I

$5.8» amt $5.5» Trawera te Unsure, $3.85 
$8Jt snl >7.00 Trousers to masure, $4.86

Plate Glas^ lpst: and the jockey is 
doing borne explaining. This is one

ifemitf "ïifftsr «s
there is % lo| of stuff which etven

’>
:

hnu.. carriaacn j»-*We ■ m
(r.1JAk Tuons»

OPEN BVENINGS

12S £•\ap THE “*B4Sr
Ckrthi».

Fail.
“Sin always finds the wrong-doer 

out/’ * ^
•'You’re misfàtteh. Jt gene rally ■ ________

sswwisa «i-^sï ,

MOUSE .
for Peabody’s Overalls

,h ♦ ■ -STREET .
Opta EveningSt. \'Ll

yù ;
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IIBALL GAMES'
dous Interest in 

attles^MAneng the Socc 
Men-^The Line Ups

men

ith fineîweather to-morrow t 
Id be âi-large attendance at 
rent games being played in 
football; league. Never befoi 
itford Khs’ there been so mucl 

takeg in football. The t< 
e leagife’ with a couple of 
ons, are pretty evenly mat 
this oft course keeps the er 
n at fever heaj, The playen 
ty welti Reasoned and are abl 
d the pâçje to the finish. Cl 
is wha|j.will tell this hot wea 

he games tto be played to-moi 
the beef, of the players that] 
esent me 
ne will be seen in the folio

t

different clubs in

:es.
Stuffs Notes.

lblic interest in the fight for. 
acy in the city league is to 
ered on the game at Agricut 
c. betw’egn the Duffs and ^ 
it’s, to be ' played on Satn 
I. Kick off 6 p.m. sharp® 
ns may,bk; relied.upon to jf* 

yjfkft of energy 
Ctyko gain the two J 

take. Fçfàtball enthusiasts s 
on any account miss this ga 
undoubtedly tlie tit bit foi 

ty’s games.
ath the teams baye,run very 
he leaguK throughout the s 
the result of Saturday’s 

ns a lot*to both teams. Th 
ing will .represent the Duffs 
oal, Knowles; backs, D. 
■ing; halyes, Harris, Ph 
s; forwards, Cole, Hump 
ke, Marcer (Capt.) Alexia 
rves, Hutchinson, Bingham,1 
W. Cook. Referee, Mr. A.v

ever
posse

I
V

Strolling Singers,
Comedy Act.

Bell aud Hayw
Singing and Dancing.

Big Two-Reel Feature,-
The tndian Secret

'°PuUr Prices ef 10c and 2

POLL
Brantford’s Hjpeh-Class E 
elusive Photo Play Thcau

Special Feature To-Day :

Picture Extraordinary, i
The Battle for Freedom

actual Re-Production , 
».e of the Battles of. the Bd 

aG produced in cô-operati 
British Officers who td 

1 11 m the engagement.
Don’t Miss This Big

BATURH»

HEATRE
Family Resort.

K-Î

Al ih Drama,Th, of the(” d slowly, but tl
coding small. ) 
ie Pavqrite Ch
ÎR ImON

ed -Photo-Play

!'Vate

F.
othe
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rnishings
,rt Sale-50c each
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69cR eg. price tip to $1.25.
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By“HOP”Scoop Gets À Splash Of Western Color In His InterviewSCOOP
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Sarcastic Doctor.

“You should never ,takc medicine 
in the dark,'!, said the doctor.

“Why not, doc ?” . .,
“Well, it encourages the fool- 

killer to neglect his job,”— Kansas 
City Journal.

tors stretching out of the past an'l 
moulding our characters. Wei may 
read all that has ever been written 
about free will from the time if 
Aristole, and we may hug the notion 
that our actions have been predes
tined from the nebulous state of our 
planet.

“But it makes no difference to us. 
We are still doggedly convinced that 
by taking thought we can add one 
cubit to our stature, or at any 
prevent it being one cubit less.”

of members of the same family, .some daughter, 
times listing for half a dozew.gener- It is possible to trace quite clearly 
ations, and now it seems that science my great-grandfather’s writing in 
is at last waking up to this sugges- that of my cousins and my father’s 

itive fact in heredity. Sir Rickman and my own. If mere handwriting :s 
•Goodlee, president of the Royal Col- thus transmitted, together with the 
lege of Surgeons, said : tone of the voice and the shape of

“I have lately been reading old let- the nose, the question' arises whether 
'ters dating back to the early part of any one need be ashamed of his de- 
the eighteenth century, and I have fects, Sorry for his misdeeds, proud 
been struck with the way in which of his success, or satisfied with the 
mere handwriting is handed down consciousness of virtue. We may feel 
from father to son, and mother to the long arms of our ape-like ances-

aw-w «- Heredity in
Handwriting

■

Sçience Wakes Up 
Fact PgbUc Has Long 

Realized..

All players (Duffs and Cockshutt’s 
are requested to report at the armor
ies at 5.30 p.m. sharp.

AITimnill ** * Cockshutts United 
i.flD Q*TA V, The Cockshutt United team will 

. i n ■lM llllll Itt I ,3rn out next Saturday against the 
v I » VI1* V*ll#l 11 | ^ufferin Rifles in the following or- 

djr: Goal, H. Carey; backs, A'. Paul, 
? "fj. Stubbs; half backs, W. Maycock, 

T. Robertson and J. Gouick: for
wards, R. Plant, W. Gray, G. Rich- 
•IAlsdn' R. Richardson, W. Richard
son. All players are requested to be 
on the grounds at 5.45 p.m. 
Holmedale Tigers vs. Y. M, C. A.

On O. I. B. ground, kick off at 6 
o’clock sharp. Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle 
l(çâp€J f Williamson, Owen, Mason, 
fACcher,' Belshaw, Hart, Moorcroft, 

yTljomÂs. Reserves, Scanlon, Giles, 
3 ‘Ttyse.t Wilson. This will be a great 

gtfmè, ajnd there should be a large-

s

to a
i- ***..,..

Drouth caused an Indiana man to 
commit suicide, but it îs-hôt reported 
that even so extreme a measure pro
duced a shower. — Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

remendous Interest in the 
Battles Among the Soccer 

Men—The Line Üps
ratelEQN£)0>}, Autf. 1.—Non-scientific 

persons have long realized the ' re- 
maskable similarity in handwriting —

+
weather to-morrow thereWith ■

limilj be a large attendance at the 
being played m the =*=

Summer Wind'Up Shoe Sale
lercnt gamesi .... .
L iooiliitll league. Never before in 
Li; has there been so much in- 

ill football The team 
pTii .gue with a couple of ex , 
iohu’- are pretty evenly matched 
ld -h;- ; course keeps the enthu- <Fowd present,
o-r :Vver heat, The players aré ■ Tutela Boys
1§%-11 seasoned and are. able td 
Lj : pace to the finish. Condi* 
inn i, w hat will tell this hot weath

ere-:

r - é ■■ 1y j i > VThe. following team will represent
Tutefe against St. Andrews on Sat- ___ . uni in mjuji mu .1. 1 ~^7ir ...... . ..... ....... . - .r j mAmi- ..Jt-1- -".X., ,

II v QTÂRTING SATURDAY, AUG. 2nd, we will hold a Seven Day Sale of Mail’s, 
Z£r&SS?J22?-Cl,,k *- O Women’s and Children’s Shoes that will never be forgotten. We never expect to 

■»* th, b*Z'5?Z park,. equal this sale again in our lives, and we are^ble to hold it now only because we. are
T '-r LtiÿSi«£££ÎSiS t over stocked, and we have made up our minds to dispose of every pair of Summer Shoes

F jn the House within the week’s time. No sane, sensible person within striking distance
I jl Qf Brantford should or will stay away from this sale.. We don’t care a rap if you really

"«'OîTÊ5™® fcîSëcFiEêsIïëësOT iSt--whesf an opportunity like this is bëforé-ÿou if is horse sense to.
I stake. 1 • .dVi t.uU-u>îast3 should crossing^ II * - %
It - n any acc..um nm- is game as, 'T * J The Scott B evet^ , II TkllV ffTT fil t'UTP ilSfi

is undoubtedly n.e tit bit for SatH j The iAll Scots and* S. O. E. wiU||| .DUy IUl iUlUiC UD • ■ 
day's games. - play a league game at Mohawk Park
[Both the teams have run very close to-ijiorrow evening at 6 0 clock.Tiie 
it the league throughout the season ‘ Scots will line Up in the following 
M tin result of Saturday’s game order. B. McGill, J. Morrow, J, Me
gan- a lot to both teams. The fol- [Grattan ( 
pitip will represent the Duffs: Cone*Iran,
|Goah Knowles; backs, D. Cook, J. King. Reserves, Marten, Hurst,

Hiiàilü^_^arr's> Phillips, Seiver, Malloy.
Si: nvards. Cole, Humphries? , *'■ The Englishmen
htc. iercer (Capt.) Alexander; l ÎThVïoltowing team will line up for 
s,r" utchinson, Bingham, Mar- s q E to play the All Scots on 
^^^j^Referee^ln A. Cass- s^urday> Aug. 2: Goal, G. Ottey;

backs, W. Mitchell and H. Westlake; 
half backs, F. Westacott, E. Clark, 
and J. Burns ; forwards, D. Miller ,
H. Smith, W. Smith, J. Keightley 
(dapt) and W. Budd. Reserves, J.
Mathias, D. O’Doud, G. Wright and 
J. Smith. All players are requested 
4a be on the ground at 5.45 p.m.

The c. ses to be played to-morroi 
^hXust of the players that wil 

I ;he different clubs in th 
:: he seen in the followin

(present 
ague - 
totice -

vê

Offer No, 4;Offer No. 3Offer No. 2Offer No. 1(capt.) A. Ormiston, W. 
A. Stewart, G. Ramsay,

Men’s Oxfords, iff pat. II 
leather, tan, Russia càïf, or 
gun-metal, all Goodyear II 
welts, made to retail "at $4. 
Summer Wind-Up Sale | 
price.

, <> nWomen’s Oxford^ in 
vici lad, pat. tip, high or 
low heels, made to retail 
for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
Summer Wind-Up Sale 

|| Price

All Oxfords in 
V. ^ men’s or Men’s,

....  this season’s styles,
tan, gun-metal, or 
patent. Reg. price 
93.00, $3.50, and 

t $.4.00.
I ' Wind-up Sale price

■) ,,-Vl

J

Summer im «V-3W >
I

Ï

$1.98
?: $2.48 X

98c All Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, 
in vici kid, patent or tan, regular price 
$2.50, $2.75, and$3. Summer 1 Q43 
Wind-Up Sale price............... 1 .t/O

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»♦>St- tiling Singers, ii
Soft BaUComedy Act. 1 ; .) ’• v

■
M

- Mtatfx f

>ud Haywood,
■ tg and Dancing.

1
, w. A game of soft ball was plfyed be

tween the Wesley and Eagle Place 
teams last night, resulting in a win 

--for the-Eagles, the score being 7 to i. 
The batteries were: Wesley: Fennel 
asd Moyer, Eagles: Cole and Allen.^

1 » -Another game will be played next 
Monday night between 

i teams, a Good game is looked for as 
each team has won one game.

I
c

NO GOODS SENT OUT ON APPROVAL
DURING SALE;

In!i' » .vo-Reel Feature,

Indian Secret ;<
?U»! i

the samePopui , rices of 10c and 20c

Special Prices on all Boys’ and Youths,
* , t-rn )i '

Misses’ and Childrenfs Shoes

w-.

-v BENTON IS RECOVERING.
-^CINCINNATI, July 31 — "Rube” 
f&fcnton, pitcher for the Cincinnati 
IWitional League, is slowly recover- 

from injuries which he sustained 
ifljrly Wednesday morning when his 

a head-on collision

iAPOLLO !
i

a o’i !Bran s High-Class Ex- 
’noto Play Theatre 

I'eatute To-Day ; 

Extraordinary,
Tht Hie for Freedom.
iE ia' Re- Production of 

v Battles of_lhe Boer 
I^Tviduced in co-operation

■ 1 : h i sh Officers who took
Ni: the

:[ybt«ircycle had 
iWithi a street’ car.
V lAt the hospital it was 
lift elding physician that he was still 
in a serous condition and would not 
be able to leave for more than 
mon(h. He would not be able to par- 

1 tfcipdlte in any more games this sea* 
though he recovered in time,

trvClus; rsaid by lifs

EXTRA SPECIAL ! V
r i\t

a

*■-w

Aside from prices Suk I'lyen
W;, r. tched no-hit game.

0 TBÉDY, N.Y., July 31—Pitcher Ved- 
on of the Troy Club, shut out 
ibarre withoutBs. bdcv,„Wff c? 
ibarre without a hit or a run 

afternoon. Not one of the

per cent. Discount on 
Cases, and Club Bags for 7 days only.

A
engagement.

t Miss This Big 
Ehatvrb.

I . ’I

yesterday
visiting players reached second base, 
and only three reached first. They 

Brannan, Pfeffcr and Hoffmati;

*-4—
!

Seven Days Only-Saturday, August 2nd to Saturday, August 11th !were
who drew a base on balls.

GfcM THEATRE
biantford’» Family Retort, 

rial vitagraph Drama,

'he Mills of the Cods.
’ v grind slowly, but they

j. ‘"’"I exceeding small.’’) 
"■‘"""'K the' Kavqrite Char- 

pij acter Actor,
ROGER LYTTON.

a. ^elected Photo-Plays.

Knight andEdwina 
Ransoh

" ’ Cl KINC, A JOKBR."

Attention, Reformers! | ■SBB% The Market Boot Shop
âSBSL ' „ 16 MAHCET STREET (Op^ Ik. M»ke.)
Guards’ camp on Sunday, the first oc- II riKMie , <
casion, it is stated, on which a corps 
composed of women has done so, '

.ftri;
f.

1I
«

IK
biller

Im1- 'Ok

ss

£ i M A ,

L WILL BE WED 
ON PORTUGAL SOU,

«>•*»

k of Dirt Reaches London 
in Preparation for 

Marriage.
:

LONDON. A tig. i.—A sack of 
mill hast reached Loudon which 
•ought’ ftoin Lisbon Cor ex-King 
lanucl to stand on when he is mac
ed to Princess Augusta Victoria o* 
ohcnzotlern. at Sigmaringcn. Scfi-
•mber 4* . ■ ~ -
The most prized wedding present 

has received is a 
■aden ring, made and sent him by 
ie political prisoners in Portugal 
lie craftsmen who worked on thi; . 
ng. including jewelers, obtained t lis 
ledal lead and pewter utensils. The 
ng is engraved with the royal arms. 
Before it was smuggled out-of •$>■.' 

risou it was kissed in turn bjt all 
ne imprisoned Royalists.

was

L

hich Manuel

ily and August.
:i

AL ■I

Sale
fmorrow :

L

I

<

d

F BOYS
)ur Big Boys’ Dept-

ice Reductions

en’s Odd 
Pants

g. $2.00 value, workingmen's , 
s. strongly made, dark stripe 
:rns. ( )n

r

$1.49Vi ■
eg. $4.00 value, strongly made 
users, neat stripe pattern, 
[tish .worsted 
erials. On sale.. $2.95

LE AGENT FOR PEA-
Y’S Overalls, Smocks and J 

Union Label on every 1Ives.

nent.

FRIDAY, AUGUST T, 19T3

347.1
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- lse#y>*îms. caused by. a THEY ÂfcWÂYS HELP” -MOTfOUBI,

* I râte,d in the roots of the hair. Iron. ,
|whfen oxidized inside the bodf as>elf Why Mr». 'Dionne Pratses Dodd»

Finest of Complexion Often Found Sp s,« ol- o™wl.ew™ v».wh,
Usua,%:^ïoDS^The,r BSHrs

who has red hair has a Strorig ajtl-1 gr; MÀTHI£C| Rimomifci Co, «Ne, 
tipathy to a redrhaired person of thH July-&3.— ’(Special)— ‘'fSttiUsg Jt to 
oppoite sex. This is confimed by, (J-that Dodd’s Sidney 
the fact that, despite prolonged en- ljig," cur<((j' me.’' Those are thé words 
qiti-ry- among thousands of Tatjlilies,’'£{ Mrs. Dionne, an old arid respected 
scientists have'been successful, ÜÇ ^esfidént 6f this place. And surely 
obtaining only two" cases where bo{b that cure wjs a wonderful one, Mriy 
‘parents had red hair. jgf 'Dionne had reached thé advanced

Though the red was. not a cldm* -age of sixty-nine, years when „ ill-, 
red in, both parents, all of the eighty -wjùi, overtook her. From 184 lbs'.," >

_ .childffen had red air. If only one pa»-' àhè’’wiJted 'away fU>’ »hp weigh*»!
So ent has red hair the offspring is obt; Qflly. 12o î^s., and she was a Very"sick

so likely to have it. Red-hairçd c^fM wmzfan, indeed. Speaking of Mr case,-
spring may come from two btowmlan shè sàÿs:>*- ' ^ V. 
frotti two glossy black-haired parents* - ^y back and head ached, my heart 

Red hair is common among the ml- i„ ithat case, both dark-haired tifirii trVntldtd'.'me,'niy sleep was broken
ing families of Europe. That is sup- cnts w-ill probably have had aneesSrsi 3nd unrefreshihg, and 1 perspired

"a,j ‘ rla:ms ,hat first red hair is posed to be so from the fact that so wjth red hair. Glossy black hair|inj fredy at night. I also had a pressure 
trenerallv accompanied ’ by certain j many' of them descend from tlie the parents is especially apt to p|o-j or sharp pain on the top of my head, 
mnlities which make a woman ex-! Norsemen that great race of red- dhce red hair in children, becaus6&l| and T foiind it difficult to collect my.
tremelv attractive. She has soft, I heads who conquered most of Eng- glossiness is due to ried hiddènSÿ; thoughts.'”
smnth skin for instance though this land France Sicily and^Cyprus found-/black pigments It was at' this stage that Mrs.

■ ■ sometimes freckled Then the finest ed dynasties all over Europe in the M. Girouard says red hair has been X4iohne concluded that her trouble 
of ‘ complexions are often found on Middle Ages and gave their auburn- a mark of aristocracy and beauty spU- 'caWftim her kidneys, and she tqrn- 
r..., ,,aired „;ris and these sun-kissed haired daughters as wives to a ]y"because red-haired persons areuje- e(1 to Dodd’s Kidney Fills. The first 
"rjc have blood that is warmer and hundred kings and princes. Since scended from dominating conqttefcm» box helped her., She took twelve 

flows more'swiftly than that in the those old days* red hair has been a races like the Scots, Normans fencti boxe», and is cured.
of their supposedly less favored mark of aristocracy for the conquer- Scandinavians. * , 1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help

sisters ing races have been blondes. ■ • : "■ ■ ) < ( old peoplè, because 'when the human
- ...........; -r;?-.rr.;..

PAGE TWELVE i
PAY. A VISIT TO BROKER

am: î^JM#N'è>h.i

J. Delany ànd 'ftmmÿflj-: -AfcAYoy 
have arrived from à. to'ur’Of Irdteji,!.

With Judge McAvÿ^âke T^opras I-,. 
Smith, secretary of Tammany h4Ut; 
William -P. Roonpy, ••Lein Loft atitÇ 
..Thepjdone Deslapy, tht judged son. Ï 
v. Tl*e trip f)troWh Iftie’ "EhlBralilf 
IsE *imud \»p' with a Visit to-Ricn- 
artf Crokqr, at' his -beme «iear Dp Win. 
He refused to give any political ad- 
VlC*j* ! ... J -

QUESTipN FOR EVERY

:Why Red-Headed Girls Are .
* t W>_; I____I-.. „ 1 If You Would 

Gain in

I

M ». .

Patronage
II
■ •

1

Satis fact ;son
Some interesting facts concerning | hot-tempered and .jealous but it al- 

red-haired people have been given to ways makes them affectionate and 
world recently by Monsieur Gir- they have a regulation for Pro late 

mrird a French scientist. It seems; devotion. A loyal triend but a relent ; 
tbit for many hundreds of years no less enemy is the red-haired womuh.

> been able to explain When a red-haired woman, has dark 
blue or violet eyes and darn lashes- 
she is good to have for a friend and 
bad to have- for an enemy. All red-, 
haired women are jealous.

Helen of Troy had red hair, 
did Queen Elizabeth. Some of the, 

of the world had red’

rthe
—-X

EconomyI
one has ever 
why a girl . who has red hair is so 

to he popular with her men 
friends, why she is never a wall-flower 

dance, and almost sure of a seat 
in the car,. or why men are so per
sistently gallant to a red-haired girl 
and find her on the whole so intensely 
alluring. M. Birouard has explained 
this apparent enigma in several

RSAÔEB.I

If you could fjpd a-simple vegetable 
remedy for keeping all organs healthy 
and strong— wouldn’t you use. . it? 
Most pills are harsh, cause pain, ***d 
sick stomach. Dr. .Hamilton’s Rills 
are different — They regulate and 
cleanse the system so gçiHly, act so 
silently, you scarcely r<jj»likf you’ve 
taken medicine. You , are cl,caused’— 
appetite improves—color , clears, sleep 
is restored. Every man,.woman and 
child is helped by. Hr. Hamilton’s 
'Pills. Try a 25c. box.

I -lire

—USE THE -II
at a

Automaticgreatest men 
hair.

g.» viïwti

. TdephI1 ona1 >•>.«

1
tr y.. Ÿ

IMPll

Brantford Business Directoiy
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed iuB 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone J39 and we wiU quote you priceJ

. .j-.----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'Ty"?*» *«■.: r,;y jfT1’*,tw

Railway Time Tables w h9ve a
J ; ■. »M»ut in outjide service lack- ilufl

dial thing, viz., a handsome ileliyerj 
■wagon. Tell.gs your wains and J 
•Will supply th

su
m I

IRlI
Sl* Tv f

44 7 V4 '

-- —YGUlt BUSINESS.^PKEMMtTISflil Gillrert ^ A
ROOM 9, TfUftt BtllLDIItG

Brantford, Ontario

l-
Galworthy’s Plea Agait 

Giving Them Up to j 
Vivisection »,

HI
l;

I i
pssen. 11t y|i

lirai
i; GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINK—GOING KA8B f .

1.46 a.in —New York Express, daily toç 
Hamilton, Niagara Palls. New York,' J 

5.15 a.m—Lelilgli Express, dally for 
Hamilton. St. Catharines, Niagara Fjills.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, ilaUy-exeepl, 
Sunday tor Hamilton, Toronto, meltevllle, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. i .

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Fall? ant 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited. d»Uy ex
cept Sunday for HanrUtoq-’ and .TdtonWU 
Connects at Toronto with express for

v&asbfist '£+•■<
-1.42 p:m,—Atlantic Express, dally for 

Hamilton. : Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, âlsp' Torontp-

Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and

, .'1 âîfdfii • . -; I ; ■
Building,çf New.Flept Cause 

England to Strengthen Med
iterranean Force.

ipHa lift m em.
A. SPENCE & SONS. 

373-282 Colborne St. Telephone 2

J LONDON, Aug, 1.—John Gals- 
I worthy, vi'hose advocacy of humaua,

1 methods of slaughtering animate for 
food ‘is almost as well known as his 
plays, makes a strong plea on senti- u .LiQNDfE*, Aug.

I mental grounds for the. protection j q{ e?treme gravity, from its bearing 
dogs! against vivisection tn connèc- j ^ ^v#(j position of’this coimtryi 
tiion with a bilf,framed fbf that ob-j is j,jn the Times by. its Vienna1 
ject which is now before parliamenti, loi:re o'ndent_that ihe 6rst Mit of 

‘ Even if it be granted, says M*y| , , a . cad-
I Galsworthy, “that a dog by reasonJ tke second Austto-IJung 1
1 of his intelligence and nervohs orgpmT nought, diyi^oh was laid down at-J

izatiort, is more fit than other anU j Triest during the spring, and that its Let. u* ; d

rs&xdMtlZ-
“The dog i/by far the nearest I ^-h/sWp in question is of 25,00(1 NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI T

-the o0nema"inkn we have spiritually t01^ af ^«UTLbabl^twemy'si^ ha»e opened M a new MwdDire*- 
with the animal creation. It is- the d ^ Register free of charge: .
one dumb creature ."to whose eyes I thfc are shortly to be be-
we can look and tell pretty well for r h „ theÿ ,afe constructed rapidly, 
certain what the emotion is, wflenl « h AMtrian admiralty intends,
and \*hat thought is at work with.nl wy|,hav;ç iB ,1916 no fewer
—the one dumb creature which thafrisffWrt dfuaditonghts Md’ saphr-., uj.., » n ANSELL
as a rare exeeptmn but almost aim- adD(*ghti. At the- same -date JAMES D. ANSELU
versally, knows the sentiments ;!to«|:Itâly will tiavè1. ten, all of extremely Kano Tui}er, etc., 165 Avenue.

formidable *ÿpe. i Testirooifials front Conservatory of,
The only British dreadnought at Music and Academy of Music, Brant 

*} present stationed in the M éditer1- ford.
Inflex-

:

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of y0ut-4iou$e 

or family taken at home, write or 
Plione AYLIEFE, 1561vBell,.

Enlarging and Printing ior ama
teurs a specialty. ... ’ ..

w%4éjSpî* 1

f, " THÉ TEA POT INN
v - 1 ■ "*■

lia Vf.

11! ill! ,€! film» 1.—.A statement ‘Tea as You Like It." f 
13* Dalhousie Sl " 

^Opposite the Market.

>11 ^"ii11 ifH «!!!•]: i
ifi

mmm1 1 11, PLUMBING AND HEATING ;
work. WeMiHI mi■mi v

“lIThe Best Place for 
Eye Classes

i iii™ ■ Fr-:* v.
i!i

2.27 a m —Chicago Express, dally tor 

^s!ü5l|a!m.—Express, daily except Sunday
foF Woodstock, London, Strathcgy, Wat- If you want a really l; ill

mf-ymrr ptfW-framing, sau-u.oq

*** ^ik-

Loudon, Sarnia, Fto Huron, betrolt anj
l 'i'ü^pim —Express, daily ea.cegHSn°dlt

f°4 35alp.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex- 
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron^ Cel-. 

and western point?. , ^
p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
>odstock, Ingersoll, London. Ulen-

Windsor, Detroit, S&rn^ ^

Sl! . K
SpeciaUstÉxamlnatl

No Drug Store Experiment
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• M«tat Preat

ons free ofmi,•Hi
II

■1
i:

We repair every fifteenth punctui e

N. ft R- BICYCLE WORKS 
Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie S*.

%

The above shows how Wilson's 
Fly Pads will kill-all the flies in you?*; 
dining-room or store at night.

By adopting this plan you have 
neither flies nor fly killers about 
during the daytime.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all Drug
gists and Grocers.

11;i‘ j free. MAIN:>< >x 1L

,.uI VR E
r11
r

;love and trust.” M
Schoolboys: Pickels' Book Store, 72 Market St

Bell Phone !?95.\ i I ranetyn i's the battle-cruiser
|g|.il)le, InvinciMe arwI'Indefatigable- to 
L I join her. By that date Italy»? will 

----------i----- 5SB— , »A v j have four dreadnoughts, of superior

Many Students From ,or” "°-
AmericanfnstUution» modSÊ^Â^winkle piss

Enjoy Vacations. Engllshman Known to Have Slept for
? ,, . a, Month. a

> ,i 3 J.OXDON, ,-Aug. 1—A man whose
LONDON, Aug. 1—A party of Am-Ij n periodïi.of .sleep caused him to

erica» school boys arrived in Lotttfort’I^'kno^ aS/Rip Van Winkle, died in 
jT recently from Andover, Lawrenceyill^'l ,T,..sterj0|tsG.JVcumstanees ip Bakewell 
Il Land. Western Reserve academies,Derbyshire'-V • * . ■

XChicago Latin school, Mercersburgj His name was Arthur Mann. lid 
Tacaddbiy, Springfield high school^Cirl-. j w years,of-.,age and a son of the
Jver Military academy, and other preVl la££ Dr. Julius Mann, a Dedbyshire 
T pàratorÿ schools. > They are toyringl magistrate.,.He was found lying un- 

I Europe for the purpose of a vaeutonj co„,jKons .njtor tl)e 1fttie niver at 
Iwid. «siting English schools, and, are! Ija*}*|<il. His clothing was saturated 
§ «litige of 15 masters of the, y*r-T and at.J}ij 5^eiwa8.a bottle:containing' 

'I tous schools. The boys are PÎTÎN1 à. wMe.'inktiire-ofi ft n«uce at present 
j their own way, but only honor stu-J unknosvn. 
dents-were allowed to join the party.1 Mr Mapn, whfi wa? well educated 
They arrived on the Athenia ‘fP"1! and had travelled extensively, was 

I Montreal, and were first entert|ked'l sllkjcct Ao attacks of. catalepsy, after 
at Glasgow, by the provost of the tin- J which he had been known to sleep a 

[iversity on their way to London they month 0nce. when jn America, he 
visited Rugby and saw a crtekeH W2S gjven up a$ ,deàd. .-

j i^tch. P<r. Daviti, the headmâitçr, I ------------- ■ ^ ■ 1
gavel hichqon to them, and saitHkat MurdererJPleg4g,JU9St Temper 

j his appreciatidn of American scftbbl-1 ..j rea)ly |ost my temper and fire#

On Tom BRANTRORD’S DYEING &
N -CLEANING CO.
are now to be found in ;in-;r nti 
premises, 47 Golborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Fl: m 1M 

BENNET ft SWIFT, Props.

f:£.n
H S. PEIRCE:

*
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & BMEALMER

Best service at -moderate prices.
. . Attendance day or night. 

Botho’phonaa 300. .

P
CtigO

a.35 _
for Woodstock, 
toe, Chatham,
Port Hurou, Chicago, _

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday. 
#af Paris, Woodstock, lugeraoll, London

Ü-
g SB — I „ N__ _ Ladies hair dressmg, .slampning

tor Paris, Woodstock. lugeraoll, Loudon .... , .and intermediate stations. r„ - Manicuring ,apd -children s km cot
SALT. OCM/rn AN» HOBri)oimipJt Jing. Just received a lari., assort 

6.05 a.m—Dally except auhdy toAHafguent of the. latest style h. ..ddressd
Sunday fr°m 7,5'—^

rg. Gait. Guelph, Kalmeraton, Dur- We also have a large stm
ÎNWûklSaS stottoua*1" hairpine and hair : Ci.

11.15 a.m—Dally except Süuday for Har- and see us. 
irisbur^ Galt. Preaton, Hespeler and. j Bush ^ Co., 122 Dali-. ^

rlsburg.
HVKFAiu>-ANtîf GOdIwCM^BÎVISION 

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunflgï tor
KLdDtoTe,^ed^f^aSt£l,r<1’

tlouia, Dun avilie, Port Colborne, 81a<jE*
Rock, Bnffalo and Intermediate staqpna.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday 
is, Stratford, Goderich and lute 

Sj wtuttoltf/ ;
BKANTFOBD AND TILLSONBJ

keeJP

... ..T, a a a RAiLWAV-m sis a<r»*,vA4*««~“* 
DEPABIJWB8 east The Gentlemen’s Vaiet

: 7.S9 a.m.-Qa##rifor. Hamilton and Inter- ... ,ttkHf Y Clw44Pre«inÇ, Dyr k and 
agar,, Falls au<l Buffalo. • ; 0,1 ql > ' T Repairing

SSÜSici°r.?aŒ Ladies* Work a Sçc > y

~ Goods called for a,» "
, Few York. _ __ ... ed on the shortest notice-

and Intermediate stations, Toronto. Peter THE BAIRD STUDIO
temsmss wtaa-i E.wam, * **.•«•!

New York. . _ , .
departures wb8t qi n Amateur Developing _ ...

rnHmmeSt Brim’^
and the west. ' IO„ i-S Colhbrne St., Brin____ ,
„ 11.30 a.m—Except Sunday tor Water- . ---------------------- _

lfc4rVUpi..-&rlenu,di?t8tor Waterford, v, TT DUCKETT

^fc.^t>unday tewawu^ . FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Scotland, . EMBALMER
? St. Thomas, Wtutisor, Detroit agd ^’Wig* >ïl . ,

éb Removed
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC RJt. »T

~ from ' 8» COtBOR N E '
mKrskSæSfSiS'âs ,< - - to-

D AlHou siest-

•B. ft M. ELECTRIC R.R. ------- pfflM
■^a^ Brantford tor Hamllton-m^p.T.JB. Pint-clSM Equipment »»

It --------- -
-,

TTT

Mitchell’s GarageAnnual August 
Furnishing Sale

il Special a 
Priced 
Goods it 
WfflJ>ay 
You to 
Buy

I rlabu

Repairs.Storage - Accessories - 
55 DirH>g.At.,MBriii<er< Oot

CAfffftrd AND STORAGE
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liqtfdrs, Ales, Periir and 

: Lager.
88 Dalhousie Stiff.

Auto. Phone F-

1 4

m I jÇ/' 'M*
"YyE START off tills Sale with FOUR \ 

EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 
in our store in proportion.

DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet, Exten
sion Table, 5 small, 1 Arm Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut-oak finish. Regular price $43.75. ,t 
August Sale 
Price ......

AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, £ ft. 
x ft) ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50.
August Sale price.......................

BEDROOM SUITE—With choice of . 
wood or iron Bed, Dresser and Stand. Mat
tress and Springs. Reg.. $27. <200 AA
August Sale Price ......... *p£d£i»\/uf

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE— 
$17, August 'Sale Mahogany finish, with choice pfhest silks.

L pn. x ’ $ia5aJ $2100

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agents T. H. ft B. By

STORAGft WARBHOtgB |
Hacks, Coupe’s and Vie today

Night andDay Service 
Phoned 46 and 4b *

155 Dalhousie S|aaet

NEW LAUNDRY

for and, delivered. .
Lee Chuey, Proprietor

I :
l| Bell Phone g.

)
Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 

Parlor Suites 
Den and Library

’ ! * Outfits 
Couches and Hoos- 
ier Kitchen Cabinets 
Carpets’a^d Rugs 
Draperie*' ahd China 

Dinner- Sets, reg.

for Par- 
rmedlate

r$34.50 1 LEOYD D. BARKERS
A*I

IV
, . ARCHITECT$15.00 mif 121boys was higher than ever before- j at th(, gir4, three t;mes on the im- 

The boys also made a grçat hit I puise of the rai„ute,” 'said Frank 
With-the Rugby Students, who wanted G n- nainter. who was sentent

Bor.iforeTemple Buildingt5.2t)
. With-the Rugby Students, who wanted Greenin a winter,..Who 

them to prolong their visit. . Led to death at Birmingham Assizes 
Czarevitch Tiiberculous If' IGR: Tuesday for the mnrdet of Elizai

"LQND.QN,' Aug. 2:■*—11 is- stated in beth El,ett He\rn* * 

well-informed BritR.i circles thàt the n , w„r Reoord iH^iase frbnx whi. h the heir to th'e . . R ,
Russian th'ron ■ is suffering is tltfier- - Boh,_ the .pet og >

- dgyrj;a,*lgaa:

P 4with thé composite regiment of Hduse-

--------—i "M
\ IK

ti

fi * DENTAL
■XVL CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and; 
the Royal College of Dental Surge-*' 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
^t. Telephone 34.

il
A M. E. Long furnisiiing!i

- lii^risonment for fowl stealing. - . or wcnt ovcr to the. Boers, but rejoin-
■ ■ . .'V,'1*"..........■■"«ik ,ed his comrades on one occasion being

absent for some, weeks. He was 
» It'S H .knocked. do^vnoin Knightsbridge by 

g ; a -motor q^r a few months ago, but 
V jhc was qftenyands-: successfully QRer 

,ated upon at WRldsOT, but when con-
. Æ û iYslRSseflti -Wy spree - wàm.,

from the effect of. which l>e died, He 
■ Vis to be slqjled aqd kept with Ws 
B tcollar and medal ribhoii>

rt:
83-85 COLbI)RNE

Çqiiic and See the Best.Goods at A^fgufit Prices ! j
T*

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re-i 
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

"It'i

a -fime# n P. Soap c&pfo f5?
rf/vm fozVLitcrrfwe 5c&fttcufej çrf

CrtAe^l urce/ne
uteiy/M'. Math a cù^
On a ustrte

Ücryfîvm 25 e tc- 40.

Aàd/V.PSOAP^
Jry Ast Ostui .

2
IIH: •*

it

m4•>S

<&$■ :’(Formerly BroS 
Telephone 590 Qffic

J

t a tnctvtiU
FOR FLETCHERJ

«•amifi’r
CAti T O R IA

, i 1

: ¥:

$

âël .
:V

i -v-.,
*h - ‘X. G.

*rw»?C. „. ^ Jtmm -FA* « • v.....- *■

I

_
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FOR

Pure
Fruit Sundaes, 

David Harui
Sodas,

Phosphates,
All ice cold. Don’t foi 
we are still handling 
best in the city. We h 
Ice Cream Bricks in 
flavors, 
promptly attended to

Rhone o r d

ThtSpgar
k and Retail.

691. Bell Phoni 

Candy and Ice C
120t||f.BORNg STRKK'

Aut. Phone
Home-made

J. F
From

W1

Conserves Rasp
berry, Cherry, Scl

Redpatl
Pi

Bvy Stem Gin, 
Pan

J. F
j&MPORTi 

3ft and 41 Mdrkt

x

We«fe onh 
Door, bat

Remember, dui

Mo
we will give you

Wi
you were ever offei
your Rooms for Vè

J. L S
poc

J. S. H

CA

Pour Crown Scot 
Girardet Wine Co.’s 1

St. Augustine Cc 
sader Invalid Port, J. 
pereur Champagne.

BRA1

. H. Walker & Sont 
,nd 8

IrisbSloe Gm.
CanSf 8t0ck is °ne

*^~v MhAAAAA

as.
91» 9* «id 95

‘ft

W

I

-3

to» 
■

or
*’

 *

. ■
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and left lo foster parents, but this 
Is the third successive year .that cu
ckoos have brought up their young at 
Welwyn. /
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Fifty Years a Pensioner.
A lady pensioner of the Royal hos

pital for Incurables, Putney Heath,
| has been receiving a pension from

that charity for fifty-three years.
» * *

BUMPER WHlpAT CROP 

Thousands of Mth \ Required

tated, thouSPONGER NAVY
WITH OH. FUEL

... ----------------------------- -----

Sfrflfctiig Statement by Mr. 
CBtir-chiH -Coming

If You Would 
Gain in

FOR
Western Canada. ♦

Pure Eton Scholarships
Foundation Scholarships at Eton 

Collège have been awarded to:—G. 
P. Slade, G. W. Wrangham, V. St. 
J. Killery, R. N. Finlay, O. G. Bowl- 
by, C. B. Buckley, S. Éarl, C. S. S. 
Burt, F. R. Turner, W. F. Cope, P- 
Yorke, M. M. Gillies, D. Robertson. 
J. E. M. Bland, F. C. Nisbet, and J. B. 
Karslake.

#
This Year's Harvest Promised fo be 

the Largest in the History 
of Canada.

.it V 11 *’ ships and cruisers
relation to the practical nee
kind of War that was most likely to
be experienced. 1

The first light cruisers played an 
important part in our tactics, and 
neither of those vessels could have 
been satisfactorily constructed on a 
coal-'burning basis without inflicting 
extraordinary .hardship on the per
sonnel and without increasing the 
length and cost of the vessels..

An1 increase of length beyond the 
present dimensions would have raised.
th.e,^oleudocking proWem in 3 for: Bishop Visits Murderer . 
midab e shape. Amos, tbe man condemned to death

Hav.ng mentioned that the Malaya the’Bedlmgton inn tragedy, has
Ts ,tinChr-aSet LnMern!lS been visited in his cell by the Bishop 

used fof some time for the new flotil-
peUeddto useeof( tof fof atoL^he ^^ of udF*?* “ SfWCat fh°Pf

entire field of the construction pro- . ^‘sentEZ , «LJ? °£ feV"
gramme of igv-H These conditions . oney,ot was made thi weeic by Mr
were repeated m the present year.. ,A, T p , F lj . w||3There were eight light cruisers and }cJuiclT^ M «’to the
s,xteen instead of, wenty destroyers Ar^ntjne
.and for both these types oil fuel must
be used.

The five battleships of the present 
year arc to be coal-burning using oil 
as an auxiliary.

Patronage
Satisfaction

‘ " ami

Economy
— USE THE —

Automatic
Telephone

’"Eighty-Six Years in One House
Mrs. Hannah Moore, ninety years 

of age, who died at Erderly, Leices
tershire, on Tuesday, had lived eigh
ty-six years, in one house. The death 
oticured at Wickham Market .Suffolk, 

' ■■■■■ on Tuesday, of Mr. William Hill, 
While rowling the bowling green >aged eighty-three, who had lived all 

at Fishwick Ramblers' Club, on Mon- his life in the same house, 
day afternoon, Richard Threlfall, 5 * * *

1 Cave street, Preston, dropped dead. Birmingham’s Gift to Warship
* * * It has been decided tha-t the city

of Birmingham shall present to H. M;. 
S. Birmingham a silver rose bowl and 
three silver fruit dishes for tthe offi
cers’ mess, and two shields—one for 
gun-layers and one for small arms, 
to be .competed for each year.

* * *

Fruit Sundaes,
David Harums

i
Açcordihg to present indications, 

the wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of. tbe Fast 
té assist in harvesting the world's 
'greatest bread basket.

Contract.Sodas,
Phosphates, etc.I 1

£fé. Winston Churchill, in the House 
of Commons on Thursday, made a 

vThe Governments of the respective striking statement dealing with the 
tqSvinces state that many thousand1 new conditions of Naval efficiency 
nfen will be required for this, year s brought about by the introduction of 
larvest,. These Will have to be pritiu- oil fuel instead of coal.

'pally recruited from Ontario, and the Oil fuel, he said in effect; had al- 
prosperity of Canada depend» upon- ready increased the effective strength 
securing Tabor promptly. The Cana- of the British iNavy. Speed, range of 
dian Pacific, on which company will, action, and endurance were all in
fall practically the entire task oil creased by the use of oil. 
transporting the men to the West, Though a large number of smaller 
»s already- making special arrange- war vesselk’ now being built would 
merits fo* this year. Excursions from be dependent on oil fuel, the fine bat- 
points in Ohteno to Manitoba, Sa<- tkshi of the present year’s pros 
katchewan and Alberta «U bo mi, e wolllc,. b„rn coal, having oil

. ^d speoiaF trains operated makmg * auxilialty oniy.

ters. This xrill be a day shorter ,hnv. ^rtant s“ “ to 3 "
■ „ _ „ , ; any otfier route, Dates, rates and 009- *e °[ "l1 wh,ch Lord Co^
titiCOLBORN» StRKBT dirions will he announced in a fcV *** and Lord Murray were connect

ât ed If there are any insinuations or
"w***w* I - -uw-+ charges to he made,” he said sigmfi-';

cantly, “now is the time to make : 
J them.”
I In the event of; the confidence of the 
I House being withheld he and his col
li ieagtles at the Admiralty would seek 
r release from their responsible posi- 

; irions. •
The. fate- of the Cânadian Naval Bill 

1 would cause the .acceleration, of the 
I British programme.

Dependent on Oil

Died on the Green
[\ll ice cold. Dc?n’t forget 

are still handling the 
lust in the city. We have 

Cream Bricks in all 
Phone orders 

L.'inptly attended to

High Tor Rock Saved.
It was annonuced at Matlock on 

Monday that the proposal to demolish 
the crag on the famous High Tor 
Rock has been postponed, and may 
never be considered again. It was 
suggested that the chag might fall 
into the ravine below, but this danger 
is now considered unlikely.

WC

I
Ice
fl.ivors.

wish to be confirmed.
* * * Died in the Cemetery

In the Moston district of Man
chester on Monday the dead body :of 
a woman was found on a. tombstone. 
It was identified as that of Mary 
Doyle, forty, a widow, of Newton 
Heath, Mrs. Doyle lost her husband 
some time ago, and bad in conse
quence been much distressed.

* * *

Lady Artist Killed
Miss Gwendoline Mopteri, of Upper 

Court, Kemerton, an artist whose 
pictures were recently on exhibition 
at a London gallery, was killed while 
cycling on Monday at Beckford. In
rounding a corner she collided with 
a carriage and was thrown heavily 
-to the ground.

Î 1 Sugar Bowl:
Brandon, Durham, is partly attributed 

-by the sanitary inspector to “house- 
window” shops, which abound in the 
district. In one instante a fever 
patient was lying in a room where 
sweets were sold at the window.

» • *
‘London Professor for Edinburgh

Professor C. G. B’arkla, F. R. S., 
Professor of Physks in the Univer
sity of London.(King’s CoUçge), has 
been appointed to the vacant chair 
of Natural Philosophy at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, ifi succession to 
the late Professor J. C. McGregor.

•- V* VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Ret a#

. Bell Phone 517\ut. Phone 691
Ho m made Candy and Ice Creams Directçr

lusive clientele. Your card placed in 
'hone 139 and we will quote you prices

Shipping Strike Averted
The result of the ballot in the ship

building trades was made known ;n 
Newcastle on Monday night as afol- 

lows: For accepting the employers’ 
terms 15,702, against 5,582. A general- 

'shipbuilding strike is thus averted 
* * »

No Houses: 'No Weddings'
, The Halstead (Essex) urban coun
cil has decided to hold an inquiry in
to the report that many young people 

'in the town are waiting to get mar
ried owing to the lack of suitable 
houses.

- mi* **5 -

POOR1 MAS RISES FROM 
POVERTY TO WEALTH

- ft.
#

J. FORDE COà 1

♦ * * *
Burglar’s Note to Victor 

After breaking into the parish 
."church at Sunnybrow, Auckland, a 
burglar found he could not force the 
Safe. He left a message to the vicar 
to the effect that he hoped the next
time he paid an early morning Un
official call he would find the safe 
open for inspection.

* * *
Cuckoos Take to Housekeeping

On the estate of Colonel A. M. 
jBlake, at Welwyn, Herts,, two young 
cuckoos have been found with the 
parent birds in attendance. Usually 
the eggs are laid in other birds nests-

YOU* BUSINESS. HAVE YOU A HORSE ?
If you want to keep him in shape, 

never let him suffer pain, Rub on 
“Nerviline”—it is noted for curing 

.strains, swellings attd stiffness aqd 
sore _ muscles. • For internal use in 
curing cramps and colic, Nerviline is 
a perfect marvel. Itrevèry good train
ing stable you’ll find Nerviline because 
it keeps horses in trim and reduces 
the veterinary bill. Farmers, stockmen 
and all horse owners should buy Ner
viline and prove how valuable it is. 
"Good for man or beast. 25c. for bottle 
at all dealers.

lies i may have a complete inside servi 

1 H jUint in outside service lacks the
liai thing, viz., a handsome delive 
wagon. Tell us vour wants and v 

Ist ‘ will supply them.
tpt ! A. SPENCE & SONS,

duilv fur 272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 2
Ea Falls.
Illy except i 
Ttetlerille. ], Quebec, '

Penniless Man Proves Right 
to Fortune on His 

Birthday.
esse

S, iAY From Tft»TKKK,, Bsskx, Bnolano,

WILKON & SOm
* * *

Mr. Crurchitl deprecated the habit
r of expecting that every speech made 
[ by the First Lord on the Navy Es- 
P timates must contain some momentous 

announcement. Ÿhere seemet* to be 
E ah insatiable "apperit'e for ,new pro- 
L grammes. The programme of the 
I year was unfolded in the First Lord’s 
I statement issued in, March, and only 
I very exceptien8i circumstances made
L any departure from it necessary.
* "Fhese were several questions which 
[ might be advantageously discussed, 

and he would turn first to one of the 
most important of these, the question 
of oil fuel. In the year S® a flotilla 

1 of ocean-going detroyers was depend 
I etit - wholly or partly upon oil fuel 

Since then another flotilla of “oil on
ly” destroyers had been built. There 
wefee now built or building more than 

b M# destroyers—he purposely left the 
J number vague—including coastal des

troyers, Which were wholly depend' 
h enr on- oil fuel. Similarly during the 
Mast fivi, year? oIFTiatTheen employed 
[ in coal-burning battleships and cruis

ers to enable them to realise the full

Fell From Roof of Taxi
While nine blue jackets were rid

ing in two taxi cabs along Loampit 
Vale, Lewisham, Stoker Kinsella 
climbed out of the window on td the 
roof. He was jerked into .the road
way and seriously injured.

» * *
Loss to Brighton Cadets

Lieut. Colonel W. B. Gentle, Chief 
Constable of Brighton, has resigned 
command of the Imperial Cadet 
Corps. / Owing to his official duties 
he finds its impossible to spare the 
■time required by the constantly m-

[, Wednesday was a happy day for 
George Brenchley, for not only was 

-it the ànniversaiy of his birthday, 
but he then proved in the Bow 
County Court his right to a fortune.
Yet not long back he was token to a 
workhouse in a condition so serious 
.hat he was thought to be dying.

The matter concerned the estate Of 
a woman named Brewer, and, pend- 
. ng. the settlement as to whom it- be
longed, the money was, deposited at
.he Bow County Cous» Brenchley .creasing work of the corps, 
happened to see that the relatives of * * *
Brewer were advertised for, and he- .Goodwins as Bowling Green 
went to Mr. Kerens, a HiU solcitor. Two parties of excursionists sailed 

An affidavit was necessary for the Monday morning from Deal to the 
establishment of his claim, and he Goodwin Sands, the dangerous shoal 
was advised to go to London and--five miles away. Between the tides, 
swear it, but he said he hadn’t a when the sandbank was exposed, a 
penny in the world. Being a sfcran- -fipme of bowls was played by team» 
ger to him, Mr. Ferews advised him of men and women, 
to walk. Some 'little time later- 'he - * * *
heard that the man had been taken 
to the Seule oats Workhouse, Hull, in 

ia dying condition. When Brenchley 
P°wer .., visited Mr. Ferens he gave the name

At the time he became responsible of the ciergyman where he had lived 
jor Admiralty administration, m the for the first twenty years of his life 
Autumn of 1911, there were more than *at oidhary as the Rev. T. T. L. 
lot) ships built or building de^pndent Bailiff, and this proved to be correct 
wholly or partly etl oil. <Dhe of his every initial.
earliest enquiries, in November 1911, Mr. Ferens, who had come down 
was directed to the position of the oil -from Hull, said he now had aq affi- 
supply of the flpet. He found that no davit of a ihan Vfhd had 'Shown 
difficulty had been experienced in buy- Brenchley for ten years ,and there 
in-g HI the oil that was needed, and was his birth certificate, 
the price wæ then practically equal to 1 A solicitor for an interested patty 
that of coal, after making due allow- said the baptismal certificate which 

„ ance for the reduced stoking and the had been produced" did not give the 
l increased-energy of fuel, ton per ton. -maiden name of the mother of Bren- 

A warship that burnt oil possessed chley, which was an essential point.
1 ' a large excess of speed over one burn- ; ' He was born-in 1848, in fact, Sixty

s ing only "coal or burning both' coal and five years ago to-day, said Judge 
oil. The radius of action of a war- Smyly, “so I don t know how we 
ship using oil was increased by near- could verify it now. Can We make 
ly 40 per cent, for the same weight him one of the decendants. . ,
of fuel. Oil bunkers could be re- “One of thé nephews, said Mr. 
pdenished with greater speed, aind Ferens.
fewer men were required. “I am in your honor s hands. I »tu, 1 v

The operation of coaling was leng- not in a position to dispute the ,
J- thy and laborious. It exhausted the claim,’ said the solicitor.

energies of, the crew. Oil also had “Then I. will declare Him to be the ||
1 the advantage over coal of permitting .ninth decendant of the deceased,
H ia very rapid increase of steam produc- said Judge S.myly. , ,
1 tionf A coal-burning ship could not ‘ Costs of the application for t e e- 

obtain her. full power without throw- ; datation and of the parties summon 
'1 ‘ ing a great strain on the personnel. 2d to be present were ordered to e
1 The use of oil instead of coal made paid out of the funds in cour .
1 it possible to produce a ship which 
, would fulfil every condition of- speed 

and armour at a smaller cost. Fur
thermore, the greatest advantage of 
oil fuel iti solving the problem of our
naval design made it possible to- ob- 1 the police force. The-bmtes 
tain vessels of very high speed com- ed to Mrs. Georgina Cothurst, and if
pared with their dimensions, which ■ they were stolen it mfust have been
Could not be obtained if coal re- by someone who imagined their con-
mained the only fuel. tents more valuable. Several of the.

Britain’s advantage "««ers date back as to as the year
, 17,70, and cover the period from theAH ‘he advantages^dependent on ‘e hteenth t<j U)e twentieth centuriis. 

the use of oil could be obtained by n6js uhderstood that they were to 
other nations, but there was, one 1(avc ustd connection with
specific advantage wh.iffi cpMdbe en- ^ w.ritiag ^ ^ family history, 
joyed by the British Preet?—included communications from 
strongest navy need not be forced tfce Smedl an<t Greenho ‘

!to leave its fightmg pos.tion to re- afld Q|]e or two,J - 
pletnsh its fuel. Oil could be trans- 
fered easily from one vessel to an
other.

Everything that had occured since 
the programme of 1911-12 had justi
fied the view then takep of a proper 

t’evolu'tion of naval construction. 
p" The vast hettieship^ armed with 
1Sin. guns seeme,J kkoy to. be imi-

Conserves Raspberry, Black Currant, Straw* 
berry, Cherry, Schiller’s Zweiback.

For PreSKSVINg : '

Redpath’s Standard Sugars,
Preserved Ginger,

Dry Stem Ginger, Seattim, att Rinds ;
Parowax, Wc Patftdge.

THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Likb It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
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J. FORDE CO. Our Great August Sale
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES, 

3‘J and 41 Market SL
bT.i \xi
I daily for < 
bn. Detroit - 
f St. Paul,

• South Market S*Wf*-
" - Starbr in ftril-swing on-Eriday, -At^ttslrtiie-First. 

Oer entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust Co make room, for ttie Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 

country. New is your opportunity to get High 

Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

■ ir ifFFRSjyCLASS PICTURE
FRAMING

*Bats vs. Mosquitos
Dr. Stanbury Brook, medical Officeir 

to Chingford Urban District Coun
cil, recommends that fish should be 
cultivated in the Epping Forest ponds 
to destroy the larvae on mosquitos, 
and states that the best way to at
tack the mature insect is to breed : 
hats.

A-
■pt Sunday ______
iroy, (Waf- If yen want a really good job mad 
T'ana’ ft-' of your piernti- framing, satisfactor 
dally for *‘n design, work and price, bring llier 

ri Huron, to
®lid Pickcls* Book Store, 72 Market S
8ÜlltUW«*»t4
'dal If

!)ftruit a^d

>EPvSJun<l|J -'i

dally for 
trolea (ex 
turuu, t’iil-

dted—Dally 
idoa (ilen 
Dit. iSarulu,

ept Sunday 
>ll, Louduu

We are only to M&ve Next |r
Door, but it wi be a Kg Job.

:tiug

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their ne- 
premises, 47 Colborne St. 
i niice l’hone 565. Works Phone I86i 

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

* * *
Died After Tennis

Miss Mary? Joyce Brooke-Taylor, 
the twenty-three year old daughter 
of Golohel Herbert Brooke-Taylor, 
of the Old Hall Bakewell, collapsed 
and died on the floor of her bedroom 
shortly after returning home from 
playing lawn tennis.

]jT v.

»
■

Telephone No. 1578 Colborne StreetRemember, during our

■j—£

Ladies hair dressing, shampnin 
Manicuring and -children’s hair cii 

imtisiov .ling. Just received a large assoi 
y ÿnent of the latest style headdress!

Prices ranging from 75c. to $1 -5 
We al-o have a large stock of com! 
barrens, hairpine and hair nets. Ci

av for liar and see us. 
speler aiol

===f=SIMoving Sale - Ft
ay for^Har
rstoii. Dur 
; thoiiihamp- 
i .siaCious.

will give you some ot the biggest bargains in T\vp

if You Need a Range
-------------SEE OURS
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Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone r

À Greet Chance to Paper' were ever offered.
your Rooms for Very Little Money. f-: !

Buck’s “Happy Thought ” Ranges and “ Canada ” 
Gas Ranges, i alt sizes, styles, and prices.
Stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

Bell Phone 9.
true, Bla<dtrj St---------------- ------
iy for Par- ♦>"* "» ♦ 44-4-M-4-4-44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *++ + +
“’f LLOYD D.^BARBER

architect

Brantford

See uur

J. L SUTEUWD ,, Mysterious dieeppearanoe of des
patch boxes containing some old, fam
ily documents from Dripsey Cafe tie, 
Cork, is exercising the ingenuity of

lay fur Bur-w ▲, 
^t. TLuiuadg 4,
ay for Bur a. 
st 1'ij.oiiittH j 4 
arrlvcn B.fiO 4 <

WKItiHT, t 
O. T. A ; ^

k
1"*■ Temple Building

The New Hardware Store|Opo

—
"tp Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

u and inter- j The Gentlemen’s Valet
!v-ihk,!?‘k'i« Cleaning, P^ewtf, aod

ir Hamfiimi^ ! epairing
at Buffalo Ladies' Work a Specialty

,^1.0, Goods ca)led for and deliver-

ot iiunllioi,. ; e<l "n the shortest notice.
biKr.'i! ! ti. H. W. BECK, 132 Us*# St
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, Bufful.

AY ’
IV. S. STERNE120 Market StreetIT

J. S. Hamilton & Co. j

l#Srv'v''' - -evWvWWV

A Reminder to the Wise 
Sufficient

ilies’iCANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Guardot Wine Co.'s Wines.

*e been
written by methheVs of the Royal 
Family. The despatch boxes, a 
also a smaller mahogany 1 
not missed for some time 
the work of thé police in 
the mystery is rendered more diffi
cult.

ISTHE BAIRD STUD*0 
Everything in Photography

tha. ■wiPROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid's Wine, Ct(U- 

“1er Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em- 
peieur Champagne.

Bud 
v and l The wise man prepares for cold weather while 

it is hot. Don’t delay putting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 
shape until it ip too late. Let tis give you an 
estimate for

:Amateur Developing ' _ . „
and I**»"* 

Colbbmd 8ti. prantiord^

K<1IAT
for Sfotland, 
roll, Chicago
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•|d < ( U'df,
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HOWS THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
fpr any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
W, the undersigned, have known 
.ACheney for the last 15 years, 

and believe him perfebtly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin- , 
aifdally abtfe to carry dut àny obligà- v 
lions made by his firm. , L,

io„ 1-3 ■-
I

;BRANTFORD AGENTSH B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR aN° 

EMBALMEK

Removed
68 COLBORNE ST.

81 -id—
158 DALHOHSIE ST-

ti A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran 
teed. Workmanship of the best.
Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, ami aK kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work-

i-
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Catling Brew- 

lni; Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’
hish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and moat complete in
I Canada.
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Or hrs notes. Unlike Mr. GOOD BLOOD THE

SECRET OF HEALTH
envelopes 
Balfour^ hoyeeverr he pays very close 
attention tes'them.

No , iqan prepares his speeches 
catehilly than does the First

Asquith Rubs His Nose 
When in Deep Thought

\I x-
\
\more

Lord of the Admiralty and, whilst 
this adds considerably to their liter-!

Rosebery Drinks Water When Speaking. speech whilst bemg delivered. Hay- '» ^bioôd and „ hstyof s0ch dis-
the nshry nnder h,s charge he ,s ,g as'tonishing;y ,arge. Anae-

( From the London News and Leader) ! George’s Notes these Titter' da'ys FormeH^he spent 1'terallv means a condition m
Old Parliamentary hands recallj Mr. Lloyd George generally has a R goo4* dc#f of his time listening to wbic{| the blood ns th“ * *1

Uow. when Mr. Gladstone was m bunch of scrappy, notes prepared at debate. ^n. rheumatism t"c "loon
cogitation, he invariably scratched j odd moments, which he places, hig- Rc|n„ a nervous man he is never A1}'11 more rapidly than m any o er
the back of his head with his thumb, j gfcdy. piggledy. on the brass-edge 1 ab]c tQ sit gti„ ,nn talks in by no. disease After an attack of a g^PP j
Mr. Asquith does not do that; hut j box which guards the edge of the mmns a lw voice to whoever is next. <>r acutef.®Vers the blood ^ * J., 
when ill deep thought he constantly1 table. It is a testimony to his skill w_ so tbat occasionally there are ”n *n<) impure and Ur 
rubs the left of his nose with his that whilst lie is developing a point ‘rieJ of“‘lorfeTorikTK-ch.U \ .Pink Pills, are thc *°?,c 1° “h,nod Is 
linger, and when he is under' critic ; he will be searching through the ^ he has the practice of lifting up j ,n8 convalescence. When the j
ism and annoyed it is his invariable sheets before him. looking for a no1e!an aeenf]a paper nulling free, a Poor and_ thln the Stomac *• |

•[.ractice to claw at his left elbow as bearing on the subject with which he dollb1e sheet twir|in„ ;t betwixt] T,!« fo°d St'hl?7rnubl is pro-
though an unwelcome little visitor intends next to deal. Though every- fi , thumb from corner to aclds *orlT Jlnd .l dyspepsia

endeavoring to make a mea, of, body is expected to address the ror«cr. until it is Hke a long pipe- Serves r!" " from
I Speaker, the Chancellor of the Ex- |ieht bending j, oveir. sticking one | The nenes rece,vc

As a rule Mr. Asquith sit- with Ins chequer usually turns his back on the end ir)to tbc othcr lintji jt forms a!
arms folded during the debate. When j chair, even fails to address the op- tr;an„|e and then twirling it around)
he discerns a flaw m an opponent's. |>osition, but turns round to the bjg fjnger 
argument hr beams rosily, produces, benches where his own friends are Rosqberry a Waterman
an old envelope from his pocket ana seated and talks to them. He has ■
scribbles a note. Whon wrathful at ! not the measured literary touch Lord Rosebery sits on the front 

allegation being made he does'which distinguishes the speecheis o?| cross bench. He always bee back 
not jump tip with hot repudiation.but Mr. Churchill: but there is a soft lilt with his hands clasped behind his
.bides h',s time. It is easy, however, to. in his voice which makes his speeches head. He must have a table to lean

when he is perturbed. He tight- ,erv human. Nearly every other sen- against. Whenever he speaks Ui tie
ens his lips, then apparently breathes tonce begins with “Well, now then." country there must be a solid piece
hard until lie is red in the face. He will push off with “Well, now of woodwork that lie can grip on t i

Law is Colorless then," sixty times in sixty minutes. or rest his elbows upon, or else lie
Law is Colorless could not speak at all. Accordingly.

when he* addresses the House of 
Lords he moves from his place.walks

To be Healthy You Must Keep the 
Blood Rich, Red and Pure.|

^ '
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that portion of his anatomy. ■*all of, their nourishment to keep up 

their energy and repair waste or 
Some forms of paralysis 

are caused by thin blood. The pro
gress of locomotor ataxia is stopped 
in many cases when the blood is 
made pure, rich and red. This is 
only a partial list of the troubles 
having their origin in impure, wat
ery blood, and all can be cured by- 
supplying the blood with its missing 
constituents

This is exactly what Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills do. Their .chief mission is 
to make rich, red blood, and this 
good Mood reacheis every organ and 
every nerve, in the human body, thus, 
driving out disease and bringing re
newed health and strength to thous
ands of weak, despondent people.

Ask your neighbors. There is not 
nn inhabited corner in Canada where 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not re- 

sufferer. and all over

damage.

The Genuine
Slater Shoe

- some

see

Protects You in Two Ways1 :1b.
Balfour Bad WriterOn the other hand Mr. Bonar Law 

is quite colorless under admiration 
or admonition. With legs crossed and

This finely honestly 
made shoe has earned 
and deserved the in
creased Respect and 
Good Will of Canadians 
during its history of 
over 40 years on the mar
ket.
The sign of the Slate on 
a shoe stands for good 
style, good leather and 
good workmanship. 
More than that it stands

Maybe one of these days an ac-
. , h- '♦'-t in to Mr. Balfour j up the floor till he comes to the table

hands limp in Ins lap iic.stts a quiet, lor stationery. He is the man who and then hé is all right. In the Com- 
dontemplative, expressionless, al-, bas introduced the practice, followed mons, though, a friend may go 
most demure man. He never gives by a good many other men. of using and return with a glass of water— 
any indication when he is going to the face Df foolscap envelopes on sometimes it is slightly amber in hue, 
speak. He has no notes to fumble which to inscribe the heads of his to slake, the'parched lips of a speak- 
with or to improve in the course of arguments When he rises he throws, er, the're are always huge glass jars 
the discussion. There is never any three 0f f0„r Gf these envelopes on] 0f water upon the table for the peers, 
fire in his eye. No matter how fierce tbe box before him. That, however. Lord Rosebery generally fills a tum- 
nnd taunting may have been the on- is a„ be ever does with them. Per- bier and has a long drink before 
slaught or how excited the chamber baps this is as well, for Mr. Balfour starting. In the' course of his oration 
is he rises with apparently- no con- jg one the most illegible of writers, he hast many OtRer long drinks, and

it is reckoned that whilst on his legs 
he consume! water at the rate of_a 
quart an hour.

for the protection of the 
buyer against being 
overcharged in the price. 
Before it leavçs the 
factory every pair of 
genuine Slater Shoes is 
stamped with the retail 
selling price, so that the 
final buyer can not be 
disappointed in quality, 
or overcharged in Value 
through mistake.

Bs
Y.T out

rs t
%

il!t"
stored some 
♦ his country there are grateful people 
•vho do not hesitate to say they owe 
health—in some cases life itself—to 
this great medicine. If you are ail
ing begin to cure yourself to-day by 
using Dri Williams’ Pink Pills.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or 
hv mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from ' The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Ccr.r Brockville, Ont.

8
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cern.
tic always begins in a minor key 

and not infrequently shouts when dis
tant parts of the house command 
him to speak up. It is slowly that 
lie gets into his oratorical stride. And 
whilst doing so his voice increases in 
timbre and he slaps the table before 
him with his open hand and attacks 
the prime Minister in a manner 
which might suggest that however 
quiet, modest and retiring he is m 
private—for that is his character—- 
he is something of a termagant in 
debate.

Apparently he' speaks on the spur 
of the moment. This is not so, de
spite the absence of notes. Because, 
whenever he quotes a statement of 
an antagonist, or makes some state
ment which is repudiated, he slips 
his finger into one of his waistcoat 
pockets and produces his corrobora-1 | I The painless, purely vegetable 
tioti. It is a joke among habitues at ; (I cathartic; cure biliousness, eon- 
Westminster that each of Mr Bonar |l atlpaflon, all fiver ills. FleawBe
JKUSSS “ ,lhe"‘d ,or p*"k"

Churchill is Pusher
Mr. Churchill always wants to sit 

next to Mr. Asquith. No matter how 
full the treasury bench may be, he 
walks right up to the middle of it and 
sits down between Mr Asquith and 
his neighbor, whoever that neighbor 
happens to he. There may not be an 
inch of room, but Mr. Churchill 
pushes backwards and the others 
have to yield a bit; then he pushes 
again and they- have to yield some 
more, and so gradually, after succes
sive pushings, he, gets other men to 
shift and he secures the place which 
he desires to occupy. He has adopted 
Mr. Balfour’s plan of using foolscap

:

I :

I
Medical pciyice Advancing Fast
Formerly doctors prescribed stom

ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Cat
arrh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physican fights 
Catarrh by màdicated air. He Mis the I 
lungs, nose and throat with the antis
eptic vapor of Catarrhozone. Cure 
then is certain. Easy for Catarrhozone 
to cure. It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the 
germs and destroys the disease. Every 
case of Catarrh, Bronchitis and Sore 
Throat can be cured by Catarrhozone. 
25c. and $1.00 sizes. Sold everywhere. 
Get it to-day.

There are imitations of the Slater Shoe. To 
be sure of getting the genuine always look 
for the Slate trade mark, as shown here.

-mill■ i.i
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Fatally Iniured.

NAPANEE. Ont.. July 31—A- Mac" 
Auley, a G.T.R. brakeman of Belle
ville. was probably fatally- injured at 
Napanee station while Stunting cars. 
He slipped off the fronDSl the engine 
and a car passed overalls right leg. 
completely severing it. Temporary aid 
was given and he was taken to Belle
ville. .

t
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The ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO.

LIMITED»

Catmint Won.
LONDON. July 31 — L. Bassy’s 

Catmint to-dav won the Goodwood 
cup, the principal event at he Good- 
wood races, the last of; the season’s 
fashionable turf events. 1 Altepo was

Sole Agents for This District11

Hood’s Pillsi
M

In seeking fall- meadi-re o' remuner-' 
ation. employes in many lin*s look to second and Major Coder’s Lance 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor- Chest thirds Danny Maher rode the

winner. Six horses ran.

I
No. 109 sj tunity.
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AG NEW’S ODD SIZE SHOE SALE
SATURDAY, AUG 2nd, 1913]

I
ii $

■

1
Si!

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL ODD SIZE SHOE SALE
will again be in full swing on SATURDAY. AUG. 2nd, 1912, and will continue for two weeks only. Our many patrons after reading 
this advertisement or calling in will be convinced that, like the circus, the sale is BIGGER and BETTER than ever before. Practically 
everything in Summer Shoes is reduced in price. Men, women and children will find heaps of bargains. Several lines will be displayed 
in neat wire baskets or racks, making it doubly easy for you to make a selection. Anything you don't see that we have advertised, ask 
for it, as we surely have it in stock. The store witl be open 7:40 Saturday morning, so shop early and avoid the msh, See our win
dows. Below are a few of the many BARGAINS for Saturday and following week ;

QUEEN QUALITY Patent, Tan 
and Calf Oxfords, regular $4.00

WOMEN’S PATENT Two-Strap 
Pumps, all sizes, regular $2.50. 
Odd Size Sale 
Price.......................

HI
and $5.00. Odd Size gg
Sale Price ...... . ’ " ®

$1.98
I*

:

-■

I Snaps for WomenSnaps for Men NO SALE SHOES ON APPROVAL )r
i:■

! $1.88Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, regular $2.50. Sale price
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, sample sizes, regular $4.00. Sale.............$2.48
Ladies’ blue, pink and white Oxfords, regular $2.50. Sale
White Canvas Pumps, white or black heels. Sale price.........
White Canvas Oxfords, sizes .4 and 6 only, regular $1.25. Sale. !-----

i.
I! j

hi III1 « 11

: $1.48

Sr,i
.$1.38 
...78c 

68c, 88c and 98c
\

Misses’ and Children’s White Pumps

\
15 pairs Black Poplin Pumps, reg. $2.00. Sale price 
18 pairs Patent Colt Oxfords, Empire make. reg. $4.00. Sale price. . .$2.98
36 pairs Queen Quality Patent- Oxfords, reg. $4 and $5. Sale price........ $2.98

^.24 pairs Queen Quality IJatent Oxfords, reg. $4 and $5. Sale price........ $2.48
12 pairs Patent Colt Oxfords, plain toes, turn soles, reg. $3.00, for___ $1.98
15 pairs Patent Colt Pumps, straps or without. Empire make, reg. 4.50.$3.48

$2.48

♦. .$1.48

18 pairs'Tan Calf Oxfords, Invictus, receding toes, regular $5. Sale
price ................................................................................ ............

18 pairs Black Calf Oxfords, regular price $4.00. Sale price
9 pairs Black 2-eye Calf Oxfo/ds, regular $4.00. Sale........
12 pairs Patent Colt Oxfords, Invictus rteceding toes, reg. $5.00. Sale. .$3.48
Odd lot Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, regular $4.00. Sale.......... $2.48 and $1.98
Just Wright Calf and Patent Oxfords, regular $5.50. Sale price..... .$3.98
36 pairs Men’s Patent Oxfords, neat toes, reg. $4.00. Sale.............
Odd lot Patent Oxfords, Just Wright,"reg. $5.00. Sale.............
16 pairs White Canvas, blue., Goodyear-welt, reg. $2.50. Sale....... .$1.48
22 pairs Boys’ Tàn Calf Oxfords, reg. $3.00. .Sale price............
11 pairs Vici Oxfords, sies 4 and 5, reg. $2.00. Sale.................
Men’s and Boÿs’ Canvaà Boots, good soles, toe caps.................

$3.48
.$2.48
.$2.48

it 1 ;

18 pairs Patent Colonial Pumps, Empire make, regular $3.50, for
18 pairs Patent Colt Pumps, Princess make, regular $2.50, for..............$1.98
Odd lot Patent Purpps, large sies, regular $2.50,, for.........7.......................$1.48
12 pairs. Patent pumps,dow heels for growing girls* reg.*3*50. Sale price$1.98 
36 pairs-Queen Quality Gun Metal Oxfords, reg. $4.00. Sale price.. .$2.98 
18 pairs Q«een Quality Gun Metal Oxfords and Pumps while they last.$1.98
26 pairs Best Favorite Calf Pumps, regular $4.00!' Salle’price................. $2.98
Add lots Calf Pumps, all sizes, regular $3.00, for...... .........$1.98
Queen Quality Via Oxfords, reg. $4.00. Sale price.

if®

12 pairs Child’s Kid Slippes, regular $1.00. Sale price..........
12 pairs Child’s Patent Slippers, regular $1.25. Sale..............
12 pairs.Girls’ Calf Pumps, sizes 8 to 10, regular $2.00. Sale. 
6 pairs Girls’ Calf Pumps, sizes 8 to 10, regular $1.50. Sale. 
Odd lot Child’s and Gills’ Red Pumps, regular $1.50. Salg.
Girls’ Patent Roman Sandals, regular $2.00. Sale.............
Misses’ Dongola Pumps, regular $1.35. Sale...........................

ALL WHITE CANVAS SHOES REDUCED

... 78c •s
98cV

.........$2.48
.............$3.48

:. .$1.48 
...$1.08 
...,98c

$1.48.. .$1.98
..... 98c,98c :

$2.98x. .98c
i

=
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Brantford's Leading Boot ShopBrantford’s Leading Boot Shop 1 '
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MR. ALFRED 
Ï PASSE
f*rominent Brar 

ident for Many 
Called Ho

A

RAN for par

On Three Occas 
Water Commii 

Many Yea

gHUWord last tvenin 
its oldest and most hid 
citizens when Mr. Alfa 
asleep. He had been i 

time and was insome
when the summons cam 

He was a native of 1 
and came with his pard 
ford when twelve years! 
father. Mr. Charles Wj 
at first in mercantile 1 
modest way. but gradti 
his business until hç <j 
wholesale grocery trade 

of the best in Cad 
also a large manufacturé 
at the time of his demie 
to a very large extern 
citizen of Brantford, j 

Mr. Alfred Watts wal

one

educated by a private tu 
wards attended Upper 
lege.
father, and received a $ 

.business training. He b 
ger of his father s soti 
manufactory from 1848] 
then took a trip to Kurd 
the same year he starte 
on his own account, and 
the Bunnell flour mills : 
and was actively engag 
time in the milling husil 
he purchased the mer 
ests of his father, and 
Mr.: Robert Henry, I 
partnership. The conc< 
andE expanded an already 
salit business, and in add 
enterprises Mr. Watts o 
mill, soap works, and a 1 
grocery business in Pa 
had extensive interests i 
ian Northwest.

He later join

(Continued on

EL GO
King GeOTge’s Thi 

Have a Hard 
Famous Old 3

w
ItSneillmn I'm,- E

NF.W YORK. Aug. 
cable Says: When Eto 
hie in Septethber, afti 
vacation, for the wintj 
famous-'old phblic sch< 
time in its history \vi 
pupil a son df the Kii

Thet “new boy" wi 
Henry, the third son o 
Queen, who is thirteen 
until this sutnmer ha 
Peters Court school. |

When the King 
noy to Eton, fcnnomtce 
ot" sending Prince 1 
school, it was tinders] 
prince would reside at 
he is really to he all 
house of a house ma» 
he arrives. This is ; 
with the King’s specie 
should be treated Uki 
boy. Prince Henry wj 
middle fourth, the al 
for hoys entering Eto

Rising at 6.45 a m. d 
he will have to he in 
a.111. On full school da; 
to do six hours work a 
hours work 
the lower boys, he will 
tor upper boys: that i 
etc.

on

half h<Oil

The question that id 
Eton boys above e\j 
concerned with the 'j 
"hat they shall call 
nets settled among thl 
"Princ4 Henrv." or 
‘Henry’ or ‘Harry.’ " j 
called *by his schoolféj 
Peters Court.

Prince Georgq of! 
George’s nephew, is al 
always called “Teck" 
boys, while those whl 
w,th him call him sin

Good Crop O 
SASKATOON. Sai 

There is a good crop 
tral and northern Sasl 
yield will be above th 
cording to present pro 
harvesting will start i 
'w August IS and will 
August 25. The estii 
Rfain ripening will be 
♦lays earlier ,than I 
oteans a lot in the ai 
crop. Oats are likely 
vicid and flax is 
'ban a year ago. It t 
'ed that the farmers h 
m°re largely into he 
any previous 
a movement to go in 
mixed farming

sma

year a

gene
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